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When we decided to come to 
Olivet Nazarene University, we all 
had preconceived ideas of what 
the school had in store for us. 
Some came looking for a future
ademically and spiritually.
Olivet is a small enough campus 
that one can get to know most 
people. However, it is big enough 
that there is always someone who
full of money, friends, anckfame. cares enough to give you a hand 
Others came because of family when thpre is a problem, or if you 
traditions and fond memories, are
Once we reached Olivet, we dis^ jf  This year proved to be another 
covered that reality does not at- unBELlEVEable year. We found
, g mm.* m a i
ways match our expe.pl a I ions girls living in the Gibson apart- 
Sometimes it exceeds them. We ment§ and guys residing in Nesbitt 
found that Olivet had more tV g -R tW . Chapman Hall received new 
fer than just the basics. Not only windows and Williams was so full 
did it offer reading, writing and that girls stayed in the study and 
arithmetic it also offered a Chris- T.V. rooms, 
tian basis that isn’t found just any- However, through all of the 
where. Here we found a group of changes, the one thing that re­
people interested in who we are mained the same is the sweet spir- 
and what we can become both ac- it that hovers over Olivet.
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■ yuiid Shut! Bel Many Blackburn 
and Melinda Jones enjoy the fall 
wealhor between elnsses. 1‘ln t io  b y
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M ye rs  is a lw ays w illing  lo  help people 
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■  W e 're  nol p laying around, says 
A lii 'o n  I’.arrlger and Jo sh  (J i i ld s
i overed  w illi leaves, I ' l m l . o  b y  l / m c i
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For most of us, the search be- a doubt, had to be Olivet, 
gan a few years ago, perhaps dur- As we looked at Olivet, we no- 
ing our sophomore or junior year ticed some similarities with other 
of high school. But for some of us schools, and some major differ- 
(you know who you are!).it was a cncgj. It was exciting to realize 
PANIC at the last minutp. But no 
matter the situation, W6 were all
searching for an un
that the college of our choice had 
an “Education With a Christian
college that would fi|pur criteria 
We knew that the search was not 
over until
ble Purpose.” This meant that we
I f l i
could attend a university with high 
academic expectations and still 
il we had found 3/scpQo\ find" others concerned about how 
that would challenge us in every''We developed in all areas of our 
aspect of our lives. This place lives. The encouragement we re­
needed to challenge us socially, ceived at Olivet Nazarene Univer- 
academically, and spiritually. After sity has changed our lives and 
some thought, our choice, without made them unBELIEVEable!
■  Ylny I hnvo your ulIonium plonse 
I ,ndwig workers Jnnel dross nod 
I'rnndon Arlmoklo ore procuring I,heir 
Inrrions snylng. I ’h o lo  by M ichae l 
S aw yer
■  Yon hold I In popcorn nnd I ’ll hold 
I lie Inlking. Agree Krinn Plslion nnd
III l.iril Ids In i r i io lo  b y ,lu m a s  Ifuv is
6 OPENING
What path should we take? This 
is the question we ask ourselves 
continually. Every day we make 
decisions that will affect our fu­
ture. Even the small, seemingly
of day, there is always someone 
there willing to lend a helping 
hand. People like the roommate 
you thought would never work out, 
the special professor who took
inconsequential decisionsljwill time out to listen to your concerns,
i  n'A
prove to be im p o r ta n t jn  the the staff/member who stopped to 
course of our lives. Bigger-(and lend a hand. Because the atmos- 
sometimes almost overwhelming)-/phere at Olivet is people centered,
'  ^  is m a r i w r - #*•
decisions face us as well: What help is right at hand. Not only does 
field of study will \^ e choose; who that get us through the tough
f A  |
will we meet and perhaps marry;., l im es/b u t it makes friends that
* \f jL* ^
what kind of relationship will we last forever.
have with God?
At Olivet there is an unBE- 
LIEVEable number of people ready 
to help and encourage you when 
life has thrown you a curve ball. It 
is amazing that no matter the time
When we look back on these 
unBELIEVEable years we will nev­
er forget the experiences that 
make our memories of the people 
and friends who have helped us be 
unBELIEVEable!
■ Shalom Kfiiiici and Jennifer 
I’.i ineelield share a linf* in l.he middle, of 
a In f ) if day. I'liol.o by Dared lli/ i-  
peiiliairiiner
■ Who ( tin i lit’t Hrsi? Dr. driller 
s imlies llie chess board to Ihul every 
possible move, I'liol.o by dailies Ihn is t V> I
,  i t  > ♦ ft *  *  •
m;
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It never failed; everywhere we 
looked we found more and more peo­
ple. We noticed that the freshmen 
d o r m s  w e r e  
bursting at the 
seams. Every- 
time we went 
to  e a t ,  t h e  
lines se em e d  
to grow longer.
A l o n g  wi t h  
e v e r y t h i n g  
else, the class­
es were bigger 
t h a n  we  r e ­
m e m b e r e d .
However, even 
with this over­
crow ding, no
one seemed to mind some inconven­
ience. Even though we had to make 
some changes, everyone learned to 
manage and enjoy one another in the 
process.
Olivet seemed to be a more caring, 
loving and respectful place for all to 
live as the spiritual tone on campus 
grew. More people made it a personal
'£RS\
emphasis in their daily life as they got 
active in ministries, prayer groups, 
and the Word. God definitely made
this year unBE- 
LIEVEable for 
a l l  t h o s e  
a r o u n d  t h e  
ONU campus.
No o n e  
profited from 
t h e  g r o w t h  
here at Olivet 
more than the 
sports team s. 
With new stu­
d e n t s  t h e  
sp o rts  team s 
had a b e t t e r  
chance to have 
an unBELIEVEable season. Not only 
was there an increase in participa­
tion, but there was also an increase 
in the number of fans. With an abun­
dance of fans at the games, the play­
ers could really feel the support they 
had from Olivet’s community.
l How high cat' yo go? That is the 
enior girls qtn slion as  they make 
le annual *0 lies Follies ciimb.
t/joto by Micb el Sawyer . ■
OPENING N X
The President Says
Olivet is unBELIEVEable
The theme of the 1994 AU­
RORA is “ unBELIEVEable.”  
This is a great theme because it 
places emphasis upon those el­
ements of the Olivet experi­
ence which surpass the ordi­
nary. In many ways, Olivet 
Nazarene University is indeed 
an “ unBELIEVEable” place.
This is a place where futures 
are fashioned, a place where 
lives are transformed: academ­
ically, spiritually, and socially. 
The mission of Olivet is to pro­
vide high quality academic in­
struction for the purpose of 
personal development, career 
and professional readiness, 
and the preparation of individ­
uals for lives of service to God 
and humanity.
The good things that have 
happened at Olivet this year 
are a part of the continuing sto­
ry of God’s blessings upon this 
University.
Among these blessings are 
an unBELIEVEable student 
body. Olivet students not only 
excel in the classroom, but 
they are fervent in their pursuit 
of God and their willingness to 
invest themselves in lives of 
service.
The commitment and compe­
tence of the faculty and staff 
often borders on being unBE­
LIEVEable as well. From strict­
ly a human view point it’s hard 
to believe that such a talented 
group of men and women, each 
one highly trained and motivat­
ed, could be assembled togeth­
er under the banner 
“ Education With a Christian 
Purpose.” These are people 
motivated not by money, but by 
mission.
Olivet continues to receive 
unbelieveable support from the 
Nazarene congregations of the 
Central Educational Region. 
The “ educational budget” giv­
en each year by these churches 
provides the financial life-line 
of the University.
The Alumni and friends of 
Olivet continue to stand by the 
school with prayers, financial 
support and recruitment ef­
forts. This is a wonderful bless­
ing.
The Olivet story is a mosaic 
of intertwining elements which 
reveal the hand of the Lord at 
work, through students, facul­
ty, staff, and supporting con­
stituents. It may seem unBE­
LIEVEable at times . . .  but with 
God, all things are possible to 
those who believe. By Dr. 
John Bowling
■ l)i .mil Mrs. Howling enjoy a night ■ Dr. Howling spooks to an onlhu-
at ihe I),iskclI>;ilI game with some slnstic homecoming crowd. Photo by
11lends. I’holo by IUbin Snttler James Davis
v t r n /
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Wendy Parsons
Dedication
This year’s yearbook is dedicated to a man who truly exemplifies the word 
unBELIEVEable. He encourages every student to get totally involved during 
their years here at Olivet. He enjoys all people but it seems that college 
students have a special place in his heart, One never sees Wendy with a frown 
on his face or looking discouraged. Instead he always offers an encouraging 
word and a pat on the back. So when it came time to decide who to dedicate 
the yearbook to, and after looking at the nine years that Wendy’s been here 
making life great for students at Olivet, the choice was unBELlEVEably 
obvious.
Wendy is in charge of the intramural sports here at Olivet and in this way he 
tries to keep the students busy with volleyball, basketball, and ping pong 
tournaments (to name just a few). Wendy is also in charge of the retention of 
students. He wants to make sure that the students get the most from their 
experience at Olivet, and encourages them to do their best.
Wendy can often be seen riding his bike across campus, jogging throughout 
the community, and greeting people as they go into College Church every 
Sunday.
There is no other person who we on the Aurora staff think exemplifies the 
spirit of ONU like Wendy Parsons. Thank you for all you have done these past 
nine years and all you will do. You are unBELlEVEable!
■ IN<- I’arson family: son Michael, mol licr-ln-law I,ooi.se Ovcrfell. wile Belly, dnuj>hi< c Wendy do, son-in-law Mieluiel 
Mellon, Wendy, grandson ,Joshua, dnn«hl.c,r-ln-law I,Isa, {-randdaiif-hl^1 Brllleny, and son Monle, I'lioto donnU'd by HcUj
I ’n rsuns
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■ Almost there! Wendy Parsons is 
constantly on the run from one 
activity to another. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Sign-ups next week! Wendy is always 
trying to get students involved in in­
tramurals. Photo by James Davis
■ \ friend that never Tails. That would 
he Wendy’s opinion of his priceless 
bike; he never leaves home without it. 
Photo by James Davis
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■ Homeeoming^Eseorts: Justin Spackey, Jeff Scott, Dennis Crawford., Top: ken 
Tinner and Terry' Bates. Photo by Kolaya Mosburg
Homecoming 
Coronation
The King’s Court
Mary Atkinson, Cathy Broth­
ers, Heidi Grathouse, Edie 
Nash, Jolyne Strait. Five spec­
tacular young ladies epitomiz­
ing what this institution is all 
about: High moral standards 
and a beautiful Christian tes­
timony. The ladies were chosen 
by their . classmates to create 
this year’s court, . .The King’s 
Court. ..
On November 4, 1993, 
Chalfant Hall was Transformed, 
into a royal throne room await­
ing the arrival of the King’s 
Court., The evening was spon­
sored by the Women’s Resi­
dence Association, under the 
leadership of Janet Gross and 
sponsor Bev Lee. .
’ Master of Ceremonies, Diane 
Richardson, presented each 
member of the 1993 Home-
' coming Court and read their 
powerful personal testimonies 
as each lady took her walk 
down the "runway. Escorts for 
the evening were members of 
Associated Student Council: 
Terry Bates, Dennis Crawford, 
Jeff Scott, Justin Spackey and 
. Ken Tinner.
The evening was filled with 
excitment and anticipation as 
the evening drew to a close and 
Edie Nash was crowned the 
19^3 Homecoming Queen._Edie 
Comments, "It was very much 
an honor and priviledge for me 
to be elected as Queen. I had a 
lot of fun with everyohe on the' ' 
court. They were awesome! It 
was a time that I’ll definitely 
remember forever!” By Tam­
my Mai l in
HOMECOMING CO-LR’l X 15

Student Life Keeps Everyone 
on Their Toes
memories that they will remem- izations De possib le?  The an- 
ber for a lifetime. To make swer is through the diligent 
th e s e  m em o ries  s tu d en ts  work of Student Council who is 
choose to get involved in organ- the sponsor of these organiza- 
izations, clubs, and groups, tions. There are also a lot of 
These clubs provide them the dedicated w orkers who spend 
opportunity to get involved with hours upon hours to make their 
other people with the same in- organization unSURPASSable.
life at Olivet 
is unlike any 
a r o u n d .  
S t u d e n t s  
here at Oli­
vet m ake
st u d e n t
How can 
such a varie­
ty of organ-
terest, th ere­
fore , they 
w i 1 1 f i n d 
friends they 
can  a s s o ­
ciate with.
Being an RA
More Than Most Think
If you asked me if 1 knew all 1 
needed to know about being an 
R.A. 1 would probably laugh. So 
many times 1 find myself in sit­
uations in which all the advice 1 
have received from orientation 
just doesn’t measure up to the 
here and now. Don’t get me 
wrong, the orientation provided 
a good base to deal with the 
girls, but each situation is so
different from the next. Wheth­
er I’m having a heart-to-heart 
with one of my girls, doing 
room check, or throwing one of 
the many floor parties, I’m al­
ways on the go.
Nobody could have prepared 
me for the awesome time 1 
would have in Williams. 1 didn’t 
live in this dorm as a freshman, 
but I think being here as an
R.A. is twice as much fun! 
We’ve experienced a lot of sit­
uations together; power short­
ages, hot water shortages 
(except when I’m in the shower 
and someone forgets to yell 
“ flush” !) and any of a number 
of new experiences we’ve 
shared.
Yet through it all, we’ve 
come to realize that we are all
in this together and even as  ^
difficulties come along, we’re 
got to work together and deal 
with each situation. We have a 
strong group of women in Wil­
liam’s Hall and with God’s help 
we can accomplish anything! By 
Jeannie Williams
m Williams RA’s Front. Mischelle Webb, Resident Director Kimberly Campbell, 
Sandi Dechtiarenlo Jeanne Williams, Kalinda Jones, Barb Wunn, Jessie Carter, 
Ann Johnson, Melinda Watson Photo by James Davis
m McClain RA’s. Jacki Black, Melany Chenault, Susan Hendley, Resident Director 
Mary Margret Reed, Paige Meulman, Angie Hosey Photo by James Davis
■ Bicsec FA Lisa Copeniiavcr ■ Parrot RA's: Corn Augiislosky, Kara Brown, Pam Galbrcalli, Cindy Thomas, 
Resident Director Beverly Lee, and Haley Dillman
KAs
A’s arc always duty! Cindy Thomas 
es away from her busy life to help a 
ott resident, Photo by James Davis
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For two years one of my 
highest goals as a student at 
Olivet Nazarene University was 
to be a resident assistant. I am 
definitely a “ people person’’ 
and 1 felt it would be a great 
way to use the gifts God has 
given to me to minister to oth­
ers. When 1 applied for the po­
sition last spring, unlike most 
people, I ask specifically for 
Chapman Hall. When I found 
out I had been selected it felt 
like winning the lottery (without
Excited RA
Tells Hi
the gambling, of course).
However, when I arrived on 
campus on August 18, I real­
ized during the three days of 
training to become an R.A. that 
it would not be all fun and 
games. Yes, 1 have found that 
certain aspects of the job 
aren’t fun at all. For example, 
having to tell your best friend 
that the shirt he is wearing is 
out of dress code. For me, “ Mr. 
Polite” , it has always been hard 
to confront others. 1 would say
something like, “ I ’m sorry 1 
have to ask you this, but your 
hat is out of code for Marriott, 
so if you don’t mind, please 
take it off. . .if it would be con­
venient.”  But, as 1 became 
more confident with my posi­
tion, it began to sound more 
like, “ Yo! What’s that on your 
head?” and as the shivering 
student would take off the hat 1 
would reply, “ That’s what I 
thought!” Of course, 1 may be 
exaggerating some, but as the
year progressed 1 have gained 
more confidence.
The most notable aspect of 
my job has been how wonderful 
the guys on the first floor o 
Chapman have been. They have 
made my job easy. Fm sure that 
no other R.A. on campus has 
had as “ perfect” a floor as I 
have been fortunate to have. 
I’m sure they would tell you 
that no student on campus has 
had a better R.A.! By 
Haynes
■ Chapman RA’s: Brian Dishon, Todd Mellish, Resident Director Tom Brooks, 
Dennis Crawford, Chris McCarty, Rich Whitman, Bradley Jones, Mark Taylor, and 
Jef frey Haynes. Photo by James Davis
■ Hill’s RA’s: Dan Read, Terry Bate, Lance Turner, Chris Crouch, Residen 
Director Larry Cary, Zell Woodworth, and Chad Zaucha. Photo by James Davis
■ V. bill BA'S: Krir, Johnson, Kevin Hancock, Resident Director Todd Crain, 
Kevin Ctnislopliei'son, Daryl llacssln, and I’.e.n Anderson, Photo by James Davis
■ RA id Bresee \|>i.n. Chase Walden and Woody Wehh, Resident Director. Photo I 
James Davis
i■ Would you like a bite?? Brian Dishon 
offers Tom Brooks a bite of a cookie 
Photo by James Davis
RA’S \ 2 l /
Is it bed time yet? This is Kevin 
indcock on a sleepy night Photo by 
mes Davis
■ Whal’s up next? J J. Vanderscliuur 
leads us through another hour of 
hits. Photo by James Davis
■ Special Agent Maria Barwegen gives 
her birthday patrol story to the radio 
audience Photo by James Davis
WOIW Success
Gives Benefits to the Students
Exciting things have hap­
pened this year at WONU. We 
have a new staff member. Carl 
Fletcher, an ONU graduate, has 
become our new assistant Pro­
gram Director. Also, according 
to the Arbitron Survey, our au­
dience size has grown to a 
weekly cumulative of more 
than 54,000 listeners, the larg­
est measured audience in the 
history of the station. Another 
survey, the Chicago-based Ac- 
cruc-Ratings, says that WONU 
is one of metro Chicago’s top- 
40 stations. This is quite a feat 
for a college radio station!
Throughout the year, WONU 
is involved in many events. We 
began this year with a major 
promotion involving J.C. Pen­
ney. For 10 days, listeners 
called in after they heard the 
phrase, “ Send your child back 
to school in style.” The winner 
received a wardrobe for their 
child. We also helped sponsor 
the Crop Walk raising $8,000 to 
help feed the hungry across 
our nation and around the 
world.
In the spring, everyone's fa­
vorite annual event occurs — 
Sharathon. In Sharathon '93 
over $230,000 was raised to 
help cover the expenses of the 
radio station. The 5 days of 
fund raising saw an increase of 
over 50% from the previous 
year. Among other things, this 
money lias allowed us to fully 
equip two labs and hire Carl
Overall. Sharathon is a fun am 
exciting time of the year. W< 
encourage everyone at Olive' 
to participate!
“ WONU is committed to pro 
viding the finest quality broad 
cast instruction and educa 
tion,”  commented Genera 
Manager Bill DeWees. “ Our u 
timate goal is to give ou 
broadcasting students tin 
knowledge and skills to mak» 
an impact within the radio me 
dium upon graduation from 01 
ivet.”
WONU is continually changing 
growing and improving. 1 hop 
that each of you will keep lis 
tening to Chicagoland’s Chris 
liaii Music Station 89.7 WONU! 
By Kara Broun
\ 2 2 y T  WOM
1st Row: Janelle Schlough, Stacia Sellers, Kari Newsham, Tracy Davis and Brad Michaels, 2nd Row: Bill DeWees, Nancy 
hnson, Jeremy Harrison, Julie Duerksen, Sarah Fekete, Tashia Murrell, Tim Lewis and Brian Hull, 3rd Row: Heidi 
'athouse, Brian Morey, Maria Barwcgen, Jeff Scott, Kim Eldridge, Terry Bate, Tom Parks, JJ.Vandcrschuur, Bill Mikolajczyk. 
n Rivers, Dave Johnson and Carl Fletcher, Photo by James Davis
■ Congratulations You're are third 
caller! Jeremy Harrison takes the lucky 
call. Photo by James Davis
WONU X 2 3
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MasterPeace Comes Together
With Their Spirit for Christ
Troy: Okay, everybody listen 
up! Be ready to load at 2:45 so 
we can leave by 3:00. We’ll be 
eating dinner on the road. Any 
questions?
Tammy: Be at the church to­
morrow morning at 8:45 so we 
can warm up.
Angela: Hey, everybody, 
we’re having devotions Thurs­
day night. Joel, it’s your turn to 
lead them.
Joel & Allison: We’d like all 
of you to fill out one of these 
cards. . .1 know you’ve filled 
out a dozen already. Here’s a 
free Olivet pen.
Chad: Okay everybody, get 
on the platform. It’s time for a 
sound check!
Erika: You get three dollars 
for lunch-and don’t forget your 
receipt!
These are the roles that 
made up MasterPeace. As di­
verse as these roles were, we 
all come together with one pur­
pose: to represent Olivet Naz- 
arene University. Through our 
music and our testimonies, we 
wanted to share the wonderful 
news of Jesus Christ, and 
through our actions we instilled 
a positive impression of Olivet. 
We encouraged teenagers to 
make Olivet a part of their fu­
ture because it sets a Christian 
foundation.
However, as we traveled 
sharing God’s word we were 
also receiving encouragement. 
Through this we were receiving 
blessings and giant opportuni­
ties of growth. It was such an 
eye-opening experience to 
meet teens who may have
known nothing about Jesus. 
What a shock it is when you 
realize that you could be the 
first person in a teen’s life tc 
show what it is to be a follower 
of Christ! We learned to con­
sider it an absolute privilege tc 
share Jesus Christ. I believe we 
now have more of a burden foi 
those who don’t know the Lord 
As weary as we may have 
become, the Lord always re 
vived us. As many times as we 
sang the same songs over anti 
over, the Lord still provider 
ways to make the words fresl 
and filled with meaning 
Through times of tension ane 
times of uncontrollable laugh j 
ter, our purpose remained tin 
same-to show how beautifu 
the love of Jesus Christ realljj 
is. By Allison Barriger
U Masl.orl’eace Troy Johnson. Angela Kirk. Cnka Slirock, Josh Chihls, Hack row: Tammy Spurlock, Chad Jones and MUm 
iiarri«cr./’/V7///v tlonnlrrf by Allison HnirimT
■ Packing it in Troy Johnson decides 
riding in the back with the luggage 
would be more fun. Photo by Allison 
Barriser
■ Don’t tell anyone, but \ngela kirk is 
sneaking out! Photo by Mlison Barriger
■ pappy together! Mlison Barriger and 
Krika Shrock take a break to share 
I heir smiles. Photo donated by Mlison 
Barriarr
MASTEKPE\CE
■ We’re here to pump you up! Jill 
Hunsberger and Matt McBurnie play 
Hans and Frans for the camera Photo 
by Jill Hunsberger
■ flu Indie ol VISION Clody SnifUv I  ■ Slubble anyone? Cindy Smith and 
lill 111j11si»fTf'cr and Julie Hull lake a I  Julie Hull look as though they need a 
in eat Photo by ,1111 Ihnisbeigcr I shave! Photo by .lill llunsbcigrr
' ^ T ' v is io n
Vision adopts new motto
Satan’s personal nightmare
It was “ a dark and stormy 
night” as Brian Allen pondered 
what was to be. It was a big 
decision — one only he could 
make. Thoughts careened 
through his head like Squirrel 
racing through the Quad on his 
new snow-plow. What would 
change? What would stay the 
same? Finally, after hours of 
deliberation, he stood, arms 
raised high in triumph. He had 
decided — VISION would re­
main VISION. No matter what 
would be added - puppetry, rap 
music, or even singing — the 
name VISION would remain the 
same.
But, some things would def­
initely change. Putting seven 
radically divergent personali­
ties together in one small van 
tvas enough to change anyone’s 
ife. What do you do when
you’re facing an eleven hour 
drive to “ Camp Database” dur­
ing which you’ll learn who 
hates feet and that everyone 
hates “ Pharoah, Pharoah” !
Most importantly, you learn 
how to encourage. You learn 
how to love, even when you 
don’t feel like it. But greater 
still, you learn that those you 
travel with are the most ded­
icated, talented, treasured 
adopted family members you 
could ever have. It was no ac­
cident. Whether it was at camp, 
in a tent, on the flatbed of a 
semi-truck, or a normal Sunday 
morning service, God worked in 
ways we never could have 
imagined. His spirit not only 
worked through us, but min­
istered to each of us, causing 
us to grow closer to Him. 
“ Satan’s personal nightmare”
was a phrase from one of our 
camps this summer. We took it 
as our mission statement, and 
we strive daily to become just 
that.
So, may Brian Allen awaken 
to peaceful thoughts knowing 
that those who are out there on 
the road are not only striving to 
represent Olivet, but also to 
represent Jesus Christ in the 
best way possible. But he still 
looks both ways before cross­
ing the Quad... By Julie Hull 
and Cindy Smith
VISION: Matt McBurnie, Josh Childs, Brian Hancock, Jill Hunsberger, Julie Hull and Cindy Smith. Photo by Jill llunsbprger
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Higher Call
Changes lives throughout the
■ Who Has the Cleanest skin? Higher 
Call takes a night off. Photo donated 
by Kay Welch
When we loaded up in the 
van for the first, time at the 
beginning of the summer, it 
would have been an under­
statement. to say that, the six of 
us were a little nervous. We 
were all new at. public rela­
tions. Hours and hours of re­
hearsal and prayer had come 
down to this. Looking back 
now, the Lord was surely with 
us not. only that first time out., 
but. the rest of the summer.
Higher Call was a public re­
lations group created by Olivet 
for the summer of 1993. It con­
sisted of Eric Baker, Curtis 
Besco, Kim Bit.tenbender, 
Wayne Ellis, Nanette Rogers
and Jerry Sipes. The group min­
istered at many churches and 
youth camps during its time of 
travel.
As a member, 1 know' that, 
the Lord brought us together 
for a purpose. Because of our 
experiences we have became a 
lot closer. God taught us so 
much over the summer. How 
well do you know someone af­
ter practically living with them 
in a van for two and a half 
months?
We are all better ministers 
for the Lord because of our 
experiences, and we can look 
back with wonderful memories. 
By Eric Baker
■ I Uglier Cull: Krie linker, Curlls licseo, Kim liil.leiibrnder, Wnyne Kllis, Nmielle 
Rogers mid lorry Sipes. Photo donated by Hi'ic Itaker
*LIVING PROOF
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Living Proof
Enjoys the Summer
being changed. I don’t think 
that any of us would trade that 
for the world.
Sharing the love of God with 
others is really what this sum­
mer was all about. To show 
people that we really are living 
proof that God can change a 
life because He really does love 
us. We want our lives to be a 
testimony to God’s sustaining 
love.
No, 1 wouldn’t say that every 
second of every day this sum­
mer was true bliss. But Hey — 
we are LIVING PROOF that you 
can survive it! By Clint Brug- 
ger
A van, five people, endless 
games of volleyball, testifying, 
dreaded games of buck-buck, 
drama teen talent nights, 
prayer, early morning church 
services, singing, the Pen Pale 
Picnic and an opportunity to 
share God’s love with others all 
adds up to a summer that was 
truely a test to see if we could 
live up to the name that we had 
chosen for ourselves — Living 
Proof!
Living Proof, a summer pub­
lic relations group, had the op­
portunity to minister to the Ol­
ivet region through music and 
drama. The group travelled to 
four teen camps and several 
churchs and took part in youth 
rallies and Sunday School
classes and picnics as well. It 
was a ministry opportunity nev­
er to be forgotten.
1 don’t think that any of the 
five of us really knew that being 
a part of a group like this really 
entailed. It’s not all fun and 
games, but the rewards are 
plentiful. We spent our fair 
share of time loading and un­
loading sound equipment from 
a van. We spent several hours 
with one another driving down 
the freeway longing for the 
next restroom. We smiled a lot 
when we really didn’t feel like 
smiling. We performed a lot 
when we were rushed and out 
of breath. But, all these things 
quickly disappear when you see 
decisions being made and lives
■ Keep your hair off your ears! Kay 
Welch and Clint Brugger goof around in 
the van. Photo donated by Kay Welch
■ Mindy Watson quiets Clint Brugger 
as he plays with dollie during a skit at 
Kelly Chapel. Photo donated by Mindy 
Watson
■ Julie Hollis leads the service as Kel­
ley Prayer Chapel is packed out for one 
of the year’s first Prayer Bands. Photo 
by Michael Sawyer.
■ The Spiritual Life council: Eddie 
Nash, Julie Hollis, Shelli Fletcher, 
Kalinda Jones, Cathy Brothers Top: Al­
len Hughes, Shalom Renner, Jill Burt, 
Dave Datton, Staci Richardson, Heidi 
Lane, Damon Spurgeon Photo by James 
Davis
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Spiritual Life
“Back to the Basics”
■ “ Co \\iiync! ' ringing ,i .solo ol I’rciyn 
Bond W;iyn| Ellis is o pari ol Higher 
Call, a siirnmor I’.R, group Photo I),i 
Michael Sawyer.
■ ‘This Blood is for You," Dairy Todd 
and Rich Sell midi act mil a mime in 
Chicago,
SPIRITl AL LIFE
Every year, the Spiritual Life 
Council begins its work under a 
motto chosen to set the tone 
for the whole year. This year, 
Cathy Brothers, V.P. of Spir­
itual Life, gave her council and 
the campus a motto that would 
challenge them in their own 
spiritual walk and in their ef­
forts to minister to others. So 
our emphasis this year was 
‘‘Back to the Basics.” Back to 
prayer. Back to the Scripture, 
hack to the Christ-centered, 
Spirit-filled, Satan-stomping 
loliness that God has called us 
;o.
As this re-evaluation of our 
notives and priorities brought 
is closer to God, we were able 
,o be used more freely by Him 
o reach out to others. The 
:ouncil was particularly excited 
o create a new ministry this 
ear: Disciples of Prayer. This 
a^s a group of students who 
let together every Friday 
lorning to lift up the Olivet 
ommunity in prayer.
Those ministries already es­
tablished also experienced 
growth and change. The Evan­
gels expanded their outreach 
to provide volunteers at the lo­
cal Crisis Pregnancy Center. 
S.O.S.fSave Our Streets) per­
formed a powerful mime in 
chapel to the Carmen song 
‘‘This Blood” and started a new 
evangelism program on the 
streets of Kankakee.
Urban Children’s Ministries 
created a new puppet program 
called Holy Hands of Praise. 
The number of men’s and wom­
en’s SALT groups grew to 95, 
involving more than 665 people 
on Olivet’s campus. Prayer 
Band started the year with a 
wonderful praise service that 
was standing room only as the 
crowd of more than 200 stu­
dents overflowed onto the lawn 
in front of Kelley Prayer Chap­
el.
CAUSE sponsored a Billy and 
Sarah Gains concert in April to 
raise funds for their mission
trip to El Salvador in May 1994.
The three ministries tailored 
to go out to churches on the 
Olivet region experienced good 
years as well. The church mime 
program called Omega involved 
25 people in five groups that 
took various dramatic presen­
tations to churches across the 
educational zone. In a similar 
way, seven LifeSong groups 
took the Word in music across 
the zone. The four class chap­
lains organized class devotion- 
als and worked closely with 
their individual class councils 
to bring Spiritual Life in better 
contact with the students.
One of the most exciting 
ventures of Spiritual Life this 
year came early as we spon­
sored a September mission trip 
to the flood-wrecked town of 
West Alton, Missouri. A group 
of nearly 100 spent two days 
cleaning and restoring homes 
that had only shortly before 
been submerged under many 
feet of the muddy Mississippi.
Everyone involved was touched 
in a permanent way by the dev­
astation they saw. It was truly 
a wonderful opportunity to ex­
press God’s love in a tangible 
way to those desperately in 
need.
Whether in planning trips to 
minister overseas or in helping 
our own students to minister in 
chapel here at Olivet, we all 
found the joy that comes from 
turning our eyes away from the 
world and onto Jesus.
That comes from getting “ Back 
to the Basics.”  By Heidi Lane
■ Darcy Todd and Gourlney Austin dis­
tribute clothes to the needy in Chicago 
Part of S 0 S.’s street ministry Photo 
donated by Jill Burt
■ Jennifer Alberts and Jill Burt, S O.S 
members, pose, for the camera alter 
performing in Prayer Band. Photo do­
nated by Jill Burt
■ group pi.nlKos loi "Hands Ol 
Praise", a now children's puppel min­
istry, Photo by lames Davis
■ Compassionate Ministry members: 
Ka<|iiel Menciido/,, David Scott, Steve 
Bentley, and Kimberly Fugate help 
build and roof a building at Camp Kear­
ny. Photo donated by haWjua Jones.
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Compassionate ministries is a great 
pportunity for Olivet to reach out to 
I t community. Olivet students who 
ant to participate can sign up during 
piritual Life week in September or 
antact the Spiritual Life office. When 
seds arise in the community, the or- 
anizer is contacted. Some of the 
aeds that we have met include: raking 
aves, shoveling snow, cleaning hous- 
?, sitting with older people, driving 
lem to the store, etc. It’s a great 
aportunity to help people in need.
In addition to community outreach, 
ompassionate Ministries also plans 
nrk and witness trips. There are nor­
ally two scheduled trips, one in the 
til and another in the Spring. These 
ips are to Camp Kearney and Shep- 
:rd Community, respectively.
Urban Children’s Ministry is the only 
inistry on campus that is completely 
cused on the children of the next 
■iteration. The groups lead either a 
inday School or Junior Church in a
Olivet Reaches Out
For the Sake of the Call
church that doesn’t have the means or 
people to do so itself. The main focus is 
to plant the seed of Jesus’ love in the 
hearts of the urban child. No longer is 
the need of children only in Chicago but 
it’s also here in Kankakee, so we have 
redirected the ministry to the local 
churches.
Another unique ministry is Holy 
Hands of Praise. It is led by students 
who enjoy puppetry, singing, and skits. 
Although the ministry is geared for 
children, the programs are clear and 
appropriate for any age. The team trav­
els across the entire Olivet zone.
It is hoped that these special groups 
can make a difference in children’s 
lives who will be the religious leaders 
of tomorrow. Prayer is the only thing 
that runs this and any ministry. We are 
following the theme of "Back to the 
Basics” by letting God work through us 
to win these children for his kingdom.
S.0.S.(SAVE OUR STREETS). S.O.S. 
is a mime and witnessing team which
has chosen to take the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to the streets of Chicago and 
Kankakee.
Hardened hearts are softened and 
walls are torn down as the team reach­
es out with the love of Jesus. Many 
mock as the team ministers, but the 
powers of darkness are no comparison 
to the power of God as many watching 
begin to weep. The two teams work 
together in spirit to win souls for the 
Kingdom of God.
A new ministry of Spiritual Life is the 
mime team, Unspeakable Love. The 
team started two years ago. The Lord 
greatly blessed the ministry with new 
ideas, energy, and people. Unspeakable 
Love now consists of 30 members from 
different races, cultures, and denom­
inations. Unspeakable Love portrays 
Jesus' undying love through actions 
rather than words.
Evangels has a rich history, yet it has 
gone through a face lift this year. Wc 
have started two new ministries: one
for youths and one for women in crisis 
situations.
God has blessed us and we have af­
fected many for Christ. It, has been a 
year in which we have lived out our 
motto-Faith Through Friendship.
CAUSE (College and University Stu­
dents Sharing Experiences) sends col­
lege students to other countries to 
serve in work and witness each year. 
CAUSE is organized by the Nazarene 
Chureh in Kansas City. The 199-1 team 
consists of one faculty member, two 
student leaders and twenty-two stu­
dents. Teams are sent from most of the 
Nazarene schools, to whatever location 
is selected for that particular year. This 
year the team heads for El Salvador. 
They will spend fourteen days helping 
build two medical clinics and help with 
food and clothing distribution. The 
team is also active with the local chil­
dren and in the local ehurch w'hile they 
are there.
■ Stacy Richardson meets a friend in El 
Salvador.
■ Mime groups. S.O.S and I nspeak- 
able Love get together Pliolo donated 
by Marie Stratford
SPIRITUAL LIFF
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LifeSong
Ministry Through Singing
LifeSong is a branch of Spir­
itual Life. The main goal of 
LifeSong is to minister to oth­
ers through music. Each year 
auditions are held in order to 
form new groups. The first se­
mester of the year is used to 
learn the music and during the 
second semester groups have 
the opportunity to travel.
LifeSong’s goal for this year 
was to have more teams travel 
and to travel more often. This 
was met by increasing the num­
ber of groups to eight and 
membership to fifty. The first 
weekend we travelled was Oc­
tober 17th. To date, twenty- 
two churches have requested 
LifeSong groups. Many week­
ends promised to be exciting as 
the activities planned included
youth revivals, Valentine’s 
weekend dinners, and much 
more. Each year LifeSong 
hopes to add to its ministry 
through the addition of new 
members. Although the main 
ingredient of a successful 
LifeSong group is talented 
singers, pianists are needed 
too.
The encouragement of spir­
itual growth is part of being in a 
LifeSong group. The groups 
tend to become like a second 
family through the sharing and 
prayer in the practices. 
LifeSong can be a life changing 
experience for its members and 
also for the people with whom 
they come in contact. By Beth­
any Pulhinen
■ Omega; The Word in Action Photo I 
John Dixon.
■ Lifesong. Ministry Through Singh 
Photo by James Davis.
\
■ LifeSong group Higher CallJKristi 
Jackson, Jamie Duerksen, Billy Hud­
dleston, and Lori Buxton) enjoys an 
outing at Dairy Queen. Photo donated 
by Jamie Duerksen.
OMEGA
The Word in Action
I
i In the midst of a T.V. gen- 
ration, it is especially chal­
lenging for the church to 
ipread the Word in an effective 
lay. People accustomed to 
leeing, and less so to reading, 
[an be reached in different 
hays. OMEGA was created to 
leet this need. As groups trav- 
|led to churches around the
I
gion and beyond, we present- 
I the truth of God’s Word 
rough drama. This was an ex- 
jng ministry that began early 
the semester.
Less than a month after 
hool began, auditions were 
Id. The Lord blessed us with 
iiany willing and committed 
jlnristians. The audition pro- 
1' ss was a rewarding time as 
lie  Lord revealed His will for 
lie  ministry. After a gruelling 
! eek with much prayer and 
i any late nights, the four 
I] MEGA groups, with six mem- 
I it s  each, were formed.
I  As the year progressed, the 
MEGA groups traveled nearly 
jve ry  weekend. Saturday 
I  ghts they performed youth 
I :rvices. That evening they
would sleep in the homes of 
members of the church. On 
Sunday the group was respon­
sible for the morning service 
and often performed again 
Sunday evening. The weekends 
were long, but full of excite­
ment as God’s Word was 
shared through the effective 
means of drama.
OMEGA has been blessed by 
God. Much prayer has gone up 
to Heaven In hopes that God’s 
will would be done. In the midst 
of God’s will, there have been 
many real and rewarding ex­
periences. How amazing it is 
that God is so willing to give to 
us when He owes us nothing. 
Praise His name for being such 
a vital part of this ministry. GO 
GOD! By Kalinda Jones
OMAGA
■ During an OMEGA practice, Cherilyn 
Woodruff says, "Excuse me?” , while 
Jeff Poe puts on the moves. Photo by 
John Dickson.
New Beginning
ASC Starts With New Faces
Talk about a new beginnin,o!
This year’s Associated Student 
Council began the year with 18 
new members, and each of 
them was full of original ideas. 
With so many fresh faces, ASC 
felt no pressure to settle for 
‘the same old thing.” On the 
contrary, this group of leaders 
was willing to change, and anx­
ious to get started.
One challenge facing ASC 
from the start was to continue 
redefining their structure and 
purpose. Last year’s council 
had given them a great start in 
writing a clear and precise Mis­
sion statement. However, 
there was much more work to
be done. Therefore, ASC de­
cided to take on a specific, 
year-long project: rewriting the 
Associated Students Constitu­
tion. This would prove to make 
ASC more effective, and more 
accountable to the student 
body.
From start to finish, there 
was never a lack of ideas or 
goals to make ONU a better 
place. ASC worked hard to 
make themselves available to 
every student. The council 
knew that communication be­
tween students and faculty can 
accomplish anything. ASC 
found President Dr. Bowling 
and Dean Dee Kelly to be more
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than willing to listen to the stu­
dent’s concerns and to change 
what they could.
This year’s council truly was 
representative of the student 
body. Provided with quality 
leaders, ASC was never at a 
loss for motivation and infor­
mation. As Tim Kruse, a Soph­
omore Class Rep. said, “ It 
wasn’t always easy work, but it 
was definitely an atmosphere 
that was easy to work in.” V.P. 
of Spiritual Life, Cathy Broth­
ers agreed, “ It was a great 
group people to work with, and 
we had a great year together.” 
By Jeff Scott
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■ Dennis Crawford, Curl is Bcseo, Jenn 
Cady, Tim Kruse, and Heidi Johnson 
prepare, to leave on the ASC retreat. 
Photo Donated By 4nne Raske
■ Curtis Besco says, "An apple a day 
keeps the homework away ” Photo by 
Anne Ranke
■ When is the next meeting? Daryl 
kremyl and Stephanie Burggraf look at 
the calender of events. Photo by Janies 
Davis
■ Social ComnrrlIc(': Row LMnndi 
Sliiriri, Kristy llall, Brooke Blight,, Kevin 
Miii'uinalsa, and Klis;i Swanson Row 2, 
Jayne WobI), Tiviey Davis, Clinton Brug- 
gri, David Ludwig, Scol.l, tiieer, Ileal,h- 
cr Versack, arid Mindy llnrshmon. Row 
lleldi Johnson, Dehhie Oi'dway, Jnlie 
llollis, Horn Aijgusloslay, and Cryslal 
Dor lie", I ’linln by Janies Davis
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With Lots of Ideas, Plans and Activities,
Social Committee Provided
Fun for All
“ Changing the direction of 
fun” was what the Social Com­
mittee set out to do for the 93­
94 school year. They began the 
year with a big welcome at the 
No Cash Outside Mash. Stu­
dents flooded the quad for 
food, folks, and fun. This ac­
tivity was the start of the tra­
dition known as Ollies Follies. 
With competition for men and 
women and wacky games there 
was something for everyone. 
On Saturday, there was a picnic 
provided by Marriott. In the 
evening, the closing event, a
skit and talent competition, 
was held. Congratulations to 
the seniors for a grand victory, 
the second year in a row!
This was only the beginning 
for Social Committee. Under 
the direction of Mrs. Dunbar, 
the five committee members 
from each class and the V.P. 
worked diligently to provide ac­
tivities for the students at little 
or no cost. A few of these ac­
tivities were: “The Red Rock 
Cafe,” which was Karokee in 
the Red Room; “ Strike a Pose,” 
the week-long picture scaven­
ger hunt; and the second an­
nual Olivet’s Funniest People 
and more.
As students entered the 
Grand Ball Room for Christ­
mas, they were enraptured by 
the elegance and the beauty. 
The hard work and dedication 
of Social Committee provided a 
most memorable evening.
The 93-94 Social Committee 
set out to change the direction 
of fun and accomplished just 
that. By Heidi Johnson, V.P. 
of Social Affairs
■ Clint Brugger ponders an idea for the 
next Social Committee. Photo by Crys­
tal Dorries
■ Mindy Harshman, Elisa Swanson, 
Tracy Tolin, and Bobette Bouton en­
tertain at Red Rock Cafe. Photo by 
Cristal Dorries
■ Are we free for the next meeting? What 
could we do to help? These questions and 
many more are asked by Brooke Blight 
and Mandi Shinn during the meeting. Pho­
to by James Davis
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Two Goals for the Year
MRA Focuses on the Students 
and the Community
As im provem ents and 
changes continue to take place 
on the campus of Olivet Naz­
arene University, the Men’s 
Residence Association is doing 
the same for the men of the 
University. As the years prog­
ress, 1 have seen the MRA grow 
into an organization that not 
only provides activities for the 
men, but is also able to give a 
voice for the concerns and 
needs of the students in gen­
eral. MRA has begun to provide 
a vital link between the stu­
dents and administration.
One further goal of this 
year’s council, which was made 
up of Randy Parpart, Kevin 
Hancock, Rob Cook, Brian War-
dlaw, Dereck Begich and Justin 
Knight, was to provide the stu­
dents with several service op­
portunities where they could 
positively impact their commu­
nity. One way in which this was 
accomplished this year was 
through a work and witness 
project, with the help of Com­
passionate Ministries in Kansas 
City.
Another opportunity for stu­
dents to give their time and 
effort for the benefit of others 
was a project that MRA spon­
sored in conjunction with the 
Salvation Army of Kankakee. 
This gave MRA the chance to 
help those in the surrounding 
community.
The Men’s Residence Asso­
ciation, however, still recog­
nized its responsibility to pro­
vide activities for the students. 
Activities such as the 2-on-2 
Volleyball Tournament, and 3- 
on-3 Basketball Tournament 
were just a couple of activities 
MRA provided. This year, MRA 
was also working in conjunction 
with the Red Room to sponsor 
certain nights of give aways 
during the World Series and 
Monday Night Football to name 
just a few. By Justin Spackey
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■ Hey that looks cool! Justin Spackey 
and Randy Parpart put their heads to­
gether to come up with activities for 
the men of ONU. Photo by John Dickson
■ Punch anyone? Time goes so last 
that the only lime President Justin 
Spackey can get his officers together is 
at lunch.Photo by James Din is
WRA:
An
Welcome WRA! What an ex­
citing year! What a busy year! 
Brainstorming for new ideas, 
getting things organized and 
ready to roll, making sure 
everything is in the right place 
and there at the right time is 
tough to do. But it happened! 
We had an awesome year!
We tried hard as a council to 
brainstorm new ideas. Our first 
event was “ Ladies Night in the 
Warming House.”  It was a 
great time of fellowship and 
fun. We sponsored a special 
speaker, played games, and 
watched flicks until 2 a.m.
WRA also sponsored a 
“ ladies devotional.”  Various 
noted women of the Olivet 
Community gladly provided a 
devotional message. We sang 
choruses and gave testimonies. 
Women from the student body 
were asked to sing a special.
During the fall semester, 
WRA had the distinct honor, 
once again, to coordinate 
Homecoming Coronation. The
■ WRA Council: Front Row: Bev Lee, 
Stephanie Jordan, Nathalie Vasquez, 
and Darcy Todd, Middle Row: Lisa 
Garvin, Kay Welch, Krista Lpchurch, 
Tiffany Hardy, and Amanda George. 
Back Row: Jeanne Williams, Tammy 
Martin, and Darcy Hippenhammer,
,r
Traditional Ideas With
Added Splash
King’s Court provided an ex­
cellent theme for Coronation. 
The council cooperated with 
Jim Tripp, Noel Whitis, and Bri­
an Allen to produce a spec­
tacular evening for everyone.
The spring semester came 
quickly with new ideas and 
plans. In February, WRA spon­
sored the annual ‘‘Family 
Weekend” event. WRA pre­
sented John and Vicki Jo Witty 
at the Dinner Theatre. The hus­
band and wife duo, also known 
as Witty Ministries, Inc., per­
formed Time Trip, a docu- 
comedy live stage show about 
“ how history took us.”
March marked the time for 
the traditional event that 
everyone loves. . . Mr. ONU. 
WRA also sponsored a Moth­
er/Daughter Weekend in con­
junction with Ladies Day in 
April. Other events sponsored 
by WRA included TWIRP week­
ends and open dorms.
Finally, WRA brought to the 
campus of Olivet a brand new,
possibly first annual, Self­
defense course. The WRA Ex­
ecutive Council in conjunction 
with Steve Gross organized a 
three-night workshop that 
aided women in learning self­
defense techniques.
WRA again left a positive im­
pression on the campus of Ol­
ivet Nazarene University. We 
couldn’t have done it without 
an awesome, responsible coun­
cil. Thanks for all your ideas, 
dedication, and hard work. 
You’re the best!
WRA Executive Council: Janet 
Gross, Lisa Garvin, Darci Hip­
penhammer, Darcy Todd, Tam­
my Martin, Jeanne Williams. 
WRA Council: Stephanie Jor­
dan, Kay Welch, Natalie Vas­
quez, Janey Walker, Staci 
Ward, Crystal Boone, Amanda 
George, Tiffany Hardy, and 
Krista Upchurch.
Janet Gross
1■ No, we’re not hiding anything! Kay 
Wetch and Lisa Garvin slyly smile. Pho­
to by Jen Cady
■ Take our picture! Jennefer Cady and 
Janet Gross smile at the camera.Photo 
donated by Jen Cady
■ An Attentive Fair. Ann Johnson and 
Janey Walker listen to a devotional 
sponsored by WRA.
All the News of Olivet
Rookie staff learns teamwork
■ GlimmcrCilnss: Front Row Jennifer Cady, Caroline Fo\, Sarah Kochcvar. Back Row: Dr. Jay Martinson, Cyndi Haskinj 
and Paula I'll,Is. I’hol.o l>y Tammy Smith
The 1993-94 school year has 
proven to be a challenge for 
the GlimmerGlass staff as the 
student-run newspaper began 
its 53rd year of publication. 
Changes in editors, business 
and advertising managers, pho­
tographers and writers, not to 
mention a rookie staff, made 
for a hectic schedule at the 
beginning of the year. However, 
with astounding teamwork, a 
commitment to quality and lots 
of faith, the crew managed to 
produce eleven issues of the 
newspaper with no major mis­
haps or injuries, psychological 
or otherwise.
The staff learned to appre­
ciate the character-building 
qualities of “ all-nighters,”
where we would literally stay 
up all night to crank out a new 
edition.
The staff consisted of Car­
oline J. Fox, Executive Editor; 
Sarah Kochevar, Opinions Ed­
itor; Jennifer Cady, News Ed­
itor; Paula Pitts, Features Ed­
itor; and Jay Phillips, Sports 
Editor. The staff also included 
Dr. Jay Martinson, Adviser; 
Head Photographer; Michael 
Sawyer, Advertising Manager; 
C.D. Beogher, Advertising De­
signer-, Cyndi Haskins, Business 
Manager; and many other staff 
writers.
The format of the Glimmer- 
Glass remained the same, a 
broadsheet size in a style sim­
ilar to that of the previous two
years. Any major style adjust­
ments would have to wait until ' 
next year after the staff had j I 
gained more experience.
The GlimmerGlass company 
traveled to many places and did 
interesting things throughout I 
the year. They followed the tra- I 
dition set by GlimmerGlassfj, 
writers of the past by attending 
the annual Illinois College 
Press Association convention in 
Chicago in the spring, and en­
joyed the city as well as the 
meetings. Other events includ-’ 
ed a Christmas party, pizza par­
ties throughout the year; and 
the infamous staff meetings 
every Monday night. By Car-, 
oline J. Fox
■ Deadlines don't amuse me! Discuss­
ing with the staff what news will be in 
the next issue of the GlimmerGlass is 
Caroline Fox, exeeutive editor. Photo 
by Tammy Smith
■ Going over the latest issue of the 
GlimmerGlass are Paula Pitts and 
Cyndi Haskins. Photo by Tammy Smith
■ Hard at work, Jennifer Cady, news 
editor, ealls people to set up inter­
views for stories. Photo by Tammy 
Smith
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■ Aurora Staff: Bottom Brian Sattler. Front Row: Jennifer Willis. James Davis, Beth Bible, Alicia Butler, kolaya Mosburg, 
Lori Bible and Heather Kreitzer. Back Row: Am Simmons, John Dickson, Tammy Smith, Julie Duerksen, and Jeremy Brown
Dynamic Duo Does It Again
They’re unBELIEVEable!
What would make two people 
go through it all over again? 
Was it the great caption par­
ties? The lack of sleep due to 
g oafifr-tiiiiighhonB JBhepferuelling 
arguments, and disagree­
ments?
After working on the 1993 
AURORA, Kolaya Mosburg and 
Michael Sawyer decided that 
one year of stress just wasn’t, 
enough. As executive editor 
arid assistant editor, the duo 
Look on the responsibility of not 
only working on the yearbook, 
bin heading it as well. The first 
task Kolaya and Michael had to 
accomplish was creating a 
theme which would be carried 
out throughout the book, as 
well as a cover design.
The two took Lime out of 
I heir busy summer schedules 
and llew to Taylor Publishing
Company in Dallas, Texas, June 
26-29. Along with their sales 
representative Donna Arington 
and their advisor Brian Sattler, 
Kolaya and Michael sat down 
with their artist Delores Lan- 
don and came up with a theme 
and cover design totally differ­
ent than any AURORA Olivet 
has ever seen.
If was unBELIEVEable, how 
the idea developed into a well- 
rounded theme that fit Olivet 
perfectly.
At the publishing company, so 
much was accomplished! The 
theme design, artwork for the 
cover, lay-outs for the end- 
sheefs and division pages were 
all decided on williin a couple 
of days!
Back at Olivet, yearbook 
meetings were a great suet ess! 
So many new students showed
an interest in helping the 1994 
AURORA get off the ground. 
Suddenly, the AURORA office 
was again full of chaos, phones 
ringin
walking in and out of the office 
and busy workers designing 
layouts, writing and typing copy 
and captions, proofreading, 
cropping pictures and mailing 
the finished pages to Taylor.
ll was unbelieveable how 
everyone took part in the pro­
cess of creating I he yearbook 
and how everyone helped each 
other. This year’s editors were 
Uori Bible, Alicia Butler, Ani 
Simmons, Kristen Stokes, Kris­
ta Upchurch, Jeanette Brad­
bury, Julie Duerksen, Beth Bi­
ble, Jennifer Willis, Derrell 
Marlin, Aaron Archambault. 
Pam Meyers and Jennifer Bell. 
All contributed to make lie,
yearbook what it is, unBE- 
LlEVEable.
Credit and thanks goes to 
everyone who wrote copy, 
took pictures and spent long 
hours in the AURORA office. 
Not only are the contribu­
tors thanked, but also the 
Olivet students, faculty and 
staff, without whom the AUl 1 
RORA staff would have 
nothing to write about or 
take pictures of. According 
to Kolaya Mosburg, “ the 
staff this year was, without 
a doubt, Unbelieveable. Be­
cause of them, the yearbook 
was a success.”
What’s imBEUIEVEable ji 
about the 1994 AURORA? 
EVERVH1ING!
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■ Wise and Wonderful! Kolaya Mosburg 
leads a discussion at the Aurora party 
Photo by James Davis
A
Business is Booming
Dedicated to Building the Students’ Knowledge
The Business Club has 
restructured its foundation and 
plans to start building. The 
foundation is based on our mis­
sion statement which reads, 
“ The Business Club is dedicat­
ed to building the students’ 
knowledge in all aspects of the 
business world. Our goal is to 
show how Christ can make a 
difference in our lives, our 
studies, and our future.”
Our goals for the year in­
clude: Showing the Olivet com­
munity that the Business Club 
is pursuing the highest stand­
ards of educational and spir­
itual knowledge; Building com­
munity awareness through 
effective seminar/workshops; 
Giving the members the oppor­
tunity to get involved in special
TEAMS that will use their tal­
ents; Making available informa­
tion on professional organiza­
tions and references that build 
on each member’s major inter­
est; Having professional speak­
ers address the members once 
a month on interesting busi­
ness topics; Keeping our mem­
bers informed on upcoming 
club events and activities 
through our monthly newslet­
ter; and providing group com­
petitions against other schools 
to challenge and refine our per­
sonal talents.
Some of the activities and 
events that the Business Club 
are involved in include the late 
skate, the valet parking fund 
raiser, the trips to the Chicago 
Board of Trade and Chicago Re­
search and Trading, and muc 
more.
The Business Club sees thj 
student as the most valuabl 
asset to our organization. Mak 
the Business Club your invesl 
ment to go above and beyond.
This year’s council consist 
of Dr. Glen Rewerts (facult 
sponsor), President Tim Atkir 
son, Vice President Brad Jones 
Program Director Brian Led 
Publicity Director Kevin Rectoii 
Treasurer Scott Remmengt 
Secretary Kristy Hall, Clas 
Reps. S tephan ie  Hovi 
(Freshm en), John Lesli 
(Sophomore), Kelly Kirkpatric 
(Junior), Cindy Thomas (Senior 
By Tim Atkinson
■ lUisiiicsf' Club: Ihinn tec, Ur.ul Jones, Seoll, Kennnen^n, John Leslie, Tim 
Alkinson. Kevin Keei.or, Krisl.y llnll, Cindy J ’lioinns, Slcplinnie 11 mis, Kelly Kii'kpn- 
I r k. I ’IidIo by .lumas Dnvis
SHEA Steps
sheaX ^ ^
■ Taking the town! Prof Richard­
son, Sharese Delbridge and Kim 
Mache enjoy New York. Photo do­
nated hy Prof. Richardson
Toward our Future Careers
SHEA, Students Home Eco- 
tomics Association, is a club 
hat represents Home Econom- 
cs majors. We encourage all 
he different majors to get in- 
olved in the Home Economics 
lepartment. It is a way to meet 
nd build on friendships we are 
taking. Leading the club for 
993-1994 were President Kim 
1ache, Vice President Keri 
iriffiths, Secretary Rebecca 
(ess, Publicity Paula Pitts, 
ashion Coordinators Sharese
Iplhrirlnp ctnH Qfo n\j Hralmm
and Faculty Advisor Professor 
Richardson. This group worked 
well together last year.
Last year, fund raising 
events enabled club members 
to go to New York and explore 
the fashion design capital of 
the United States, take tours of 
the fashion industries. This trip 
was so educational and exciting 
that we are raising money 
again, hopefully for a trip to 
Europe for the ’94 Christmas 
Break.
For the second year in a row
we held a campus event at Hid­
den Cove Family Fun Park. 
More people came out than ex­
pected, making it a very suc­
cessful event. Homecoming 
Fashion ’93, “ Splash of Col­
ors,’’ brought back some alum­
ni as models and the tradition 
of serving boxed lunches, too. 
This spring a trip to Chicago 
familiarized us with the newest 
fashions. SHEA offers steps to­
ward our future careers and 
builds life long friends. By Kim 
Mache, president.
■ Sharese Delbridge and \ngie 
Hoscy wait patiently at the airport in 
New York, to come home. Photo by 
Prof. Richardson
■ President Kim Mache, Sharese Del­
bridge, Angie llalsey pose for a pretty 
picture at Finish bine in New York 
City. Photo by Prof. Richardson
The computer club this year 
continued to provide Olivet 
computer students with oppor­
tunities for both valuable out- 
of-the classroom learning ex­
periences and fellowship. 
Leading the computer club 
was: President Kyle Smith, 
Vice-President Shannon Brad­
shaw, Secretary Lynn Schmidt, 
Treasuer Richard Kenworthy, 
and Faculty Advisor Cathy
■ The 1003-04 Computer Council Kyle 
Siriilh, Shannon Bradshaw, Kric Johnson, 
Jclf Burke, and Rebecca Miles, Lynn 
Srlmiidl, and Suglira NasKer. Phola by 
bun os Davis
■ Try to concentrate Sughra Nasser. 
Photo by James Davis
club was to provide valuable 
learning experiences that 
would prepare students for the 
future. This year the club host­
ed two intramural program­
ming competitions, and sent . 
several of its members to the 
annual PC Expo in Chicago.
The club anticipates another 
great year in 1994, and always 
welcomes new members. By 
Lynn Schmidt
Bareiss.
The computer club raised 
money by selling computer 
disks and candy bars to stu­
dents who use the computers 
in the lab. The club was able to 
purchase a portable CD player 
and to throw pizza parties to 
provide a more enjoyable at­
mosphere in the computer lab.
In addition to fun and fel­
lowship, a goal of the computer
1I
■ Students are working diligently hop­
ing to perfect their engineering graph­
ics. Photo by Prof. Erickson
«>. v
■ The 1993-94 Engineering Club coun­
cil. Photo by Prof. Erickson
b b b s s b
The Engineering Club contin­
ued to grow this year as the 
Club recorded its highest-ever 
membership: twenty-five.
The council consisted of 
Todd McClellan, President: Joe 
Colon, Vice-President: Andre 
Leriger, Treasurer; Keith 
Lalone, Secretary; and Dr. Mi­
chael Gingerich, Faculty Spon­
sor. Also members of the coun­
cil were Janey Walker and 
Kevin Hull, Editor and Assis­
tant Editor (respectively) of 
The Innovator, the Engineering 
Club’s newsletter. This quar­
terly newsletter contained in­
formation about classes, up­
coming events, profiles of 
engineering students, items of 
engineering interest, as well as 
the infamous 'Fop Ten list from 
juniors Darren Koohensperger
and Duane Kendall.
The club sponsored several 
different activities during the 
year for both members and 
non-members. In September 
the group sponsored a Late 
Bowl at Tri-City Lanes as well 
as a Late Night at Hidden Cove 
Family Fun Park. Using the 
money raised at these events, 
laser printer paper and a CI)- 
cassette player were pur­
chased for the use of the en­
gineering students as they 
studied day and night in the 
Engineering Design Studio.
The main purpose of the En­
gineering Club is to make life a 
little easier and more enjoyable 
both as an engineering major 
and as an Olivet student. This 
year, this purpose has been ful­
filled. By Todd McClellan
Exploring Historical Events That Shape Our World
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta is an inter­
national history honor society 
that challenges its members to 
explore the fascinating histor­
ical events that have shaped 
the world we live in. As a par­
ticipating chapter, Olivet’s Phi 
Alpha Theta offers members 
the opportunity to reflect on 
papers expressing the views of 
historians all over the world 
and to attend an annual con­
vention sponsored by the in­
ternational level of the society. 
Members can meet noted his­
torians to discuss current and 
historical events.
■ the debate 
Dickson
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Members may also write 
their own paper to compete 
against other students on the 
state level. The competition is 
tough, but stimulating. If the 
paper is selected, the student 
can present it at the state con­
ference. This challenges stu­
dents to go beyond mere facts 
to draw and analyze conclu­
sions.
Olivet members also have 
the opportunity to share with 
each other. At chapter meet­
ings, students can discuss cur­
rent events and their historical 
roots as well as topics studied
train list,ms to .1 <|uest.ion Unit, is bring raised. Photo by John
in classes.
Dr. William Dean, History 
Department Chair, provides the 
leadership under which Olivet 
Phi Alpha Theta members can 
grow in knowledge and expe­
rience. Another key figure is 
Dr. Bill Isaacs, who was the 
founding member of Olivet’s 
Phi Alpha Theta. Dr. Isaacs will 
be missed by many as he retires 
this year. We appreciate the 
many years Dr. & Mrs. Isaacs 
have devoted to Olivet as well 
as Phi Alpha Theta.
■ Phi Alpli The I a Club 1991. Photo 
donated by Dr Dean
■ Prof VanHeemst introduces the 
politcal debate. Photo by John Dickson
The Capitol Hill Gang
Informs All of Political Issues
The key to democracy is par­
ticipation. This was the motto 
followed by the members of Ol­
ivet’s new Political Science 
Club. These students, led by a 
dynamic new professor, Dr. Da­
vid VanHeemst, agreed that 
the purpose of the club should 
be to explore political issues 
and educate the student body 
about them and to promote in­
formed participation in our gov­
ernment. We hope in this way 
to encourage Christians to 
have a greater impact on the 
society in which they live.
Early on it was decided that 
the group would be open to 
anyone willing to participate, 
and its members soon felt a 
need for a name more spirited 
than just the “ political science 
club,’’ so we adopted the nick­
name “ Capitol Hill Gang.”
In reaching our goal of pro­
viding information on current 
political issues having an im­
pact on student’s lives, the 
Capitol Hill Gang organized its 
first activity — a debate about 
President Clinton’s proposed 
Health Security Act. To a 
packed audience on .November 
18, participating faculty mem­
bers from various fields first 
gave background information 
concerning the plan, and then 
faculty and students from the 
club argued for and against the 
plan, ending with questions 
from the audience.
We hope that this new and 
exciting club will continue to 
grow and bring further in­
formed participation in politics. 
We look forward to an exciting 
year in 94-95. By Gar y  
hochcvar
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Shocking ONU
International Club
The International Club is an 
organization that represents 
the ethnic diversity at Olivet 
\azarene University. Our club 
consists of 50 members rep­
resenting 20 different coun­
tries. The purpose of this or­
ganization is l,o bring people 
from all walks of life together 
and provide’: them an opportu­
nity to communicate and share 
each other’s unique cultures. 
The club greatly helps new in­
ternational students adjust to
life in the U.S.: Membership in 
the International Club is open 
to any student who is inter­
ested in, or identifies with, the 
purpose of the organization, ir­
respective of their nationality.
During this past school year, 
the club has been actively 
working on many projects. One 
of the main projects was a pro­
gram entitled “ Culture Shock 
101” . The mission for (his pro­
gram was to provide' an oppor­
tunity for students at ONU and
the surrounding communitie 
to interact with student reprt 
sentatives from more than 2 
countries worldwide, while als 
gaining an appreciated undei 
standing of other culture’s ph 
losophies, personalities an 
history. By Nathalie Vaspuei
■ Internalioigl Club: Daniel Indetic (Kenya), Priscilla kirigua (Kenya), Satomi 
Wakabayashi (Japan), Natalie Vasquez (U.S.A.), Chcryal Tagoe (China), Eleni 
Berhanu (Ethiopia), Janine Morcdock (Germany), Donna Lovett (Club Sponsor). 
Back Row: Karen Williams (Jamaica), Benjamin katingima (Kenya), Christina Ge 
(China), Nathan Coleson (U.S.A.), Jorge Argucta (Mexico), Christopher Riggs (M.K., 
Mozambique/R.S.A.), Deryll Skinner (M.K., Swaziland), ProL Lovett (former mis­
sionary to Italy and France). Photo by Donna Lovell
■ Eleni Berhanu shows off her Ethi­
opian dress. Photo by Donna Lovett
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Time spent teaching is never 
lost
“ The time spent teaching is members. As a club, we met to
never lost.” The words of this discuss classroom teaching
phrase sum up the intent and strategies. A committee took
purpose of S.E.A.. Those who time throughout the year to
are a part of Student Education provide a newsletter, the
Association realize the value “Apple Core,” for all S.E.A.
and importance of teaching in members. This newsletter was
today’s society. The time spent full of creative ideas and sto-
teaching young minds to grasp ries which went hand-in-hand
concepts and ideas is not wast- with the purpose of S.E.A.
ed- Each of these activities proved
S.E.A. has seventy members, helpful to our future career of 
Each realizes the impact that teaching in the classroom, 
they will have on tomorrow. As Student Education Associa- 
a club, these future teachers tion exists to provide helpful
met throughout the year in var- insight and awareness of our
ious settings ranging from a car future career in education,
wash to a helpful seminar on knowing that the time we
“ What is expected of the first spend teaching will never be
year teacher.” Other activities lost,
included “ The Kids Club,” a 
child care center during Home­
coming weekend, as well as 
holiday parties for all S.E.A.
■ The 1993-04 S E.A. members Tricia 
Polmounter, Stephanie Jordan, Jason 
Bollock, Theresa Moreno, Jolyn Strait, 
Ben Pollock, kauren Wilson. Kara 
Ephraim, Kelli Hanna. Photo by James 
Davis
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■ Diakonia members, plioto by James Davis
Diakonia
Lends a Helping Hand
The Social Work Club, 
Diakonia, consists of about 30 
members. Most of the mem­
bers are social work majors, 
however, other majors are also 
represented. Basically, the club 
is for anyone who has a big 
heart to serve.
The purpose of Diakonia is to 
inform the members and others 
about current areas of human 
needs within the larger society. 
It is also to supply the mem­
bers wilh educational and ca­
reer information and opportn- 
nilies. This is accomplished by 
hosting various speakers from 
I he rommunify and graduate 
schools.
Diakonia members also 
reach out to the needy in the 
community. Every Christ­
mas, Social Work Club spon­
sors a week-long toy drive. 
The toys are donated to a 
local agency which distrib­
utes them to less than for­
tunate children. Last year, 
96 toys were donated to the 
Children’s Home and Aid So­
ciety.
The Social Work Club also 
sponsors a necessity drive in 
the Spring. Goods such as 
razors, soap, toothbrushes, 
and shampoo arc collected. 
For I lie last couple of years 
the club distributed the sup­
plies to the Chicago Indus­
trial League, the largest 
homeless shelter in the 
United States. The club also 
visited Shepherd Community 
where they helped out for a 
day. “ Whatever you did for 
one of the least of these 
brothers of mine, you did for 
me.” Matthew 25:40.
■ Mindy Swedberg pilches in lo help 
the needy. Photo by Prof LaPeau
Soars to New Heights
KAPPA OMICRON M
Kappa Omicron Nu is the na- 
ional Home Economics Honor 
ociety. It recognizes students 
ho achieve excellence in ac- 
demics and leadership in the 
eld of Home Economics, 
lome Economics is a broad 
eld which includes the follow- 
ig majors; Dietetics Techni- 
lan, Fashion Merchandising, 
oods and Nutrition in Busi- 
ess, Home Economics Teach- 
ig, Child Development, and 
arly Childhood Education. 
Kappa Omicron Nu gives the 
udents a chance to become
involved in professional activ­
ities regarding their majors. It 
also gives the students a 
chance to become unified and 
to make long lasting friend­
ships with students with sim­
ilar interests. The officers for 
the 1993-94 are Co-presidents, 
Heidi Supernant and Jane 
Wargel; Secretary/Treasurer, 
Beth Phelps; and Program Co­
ordinator, Tammy Ribbons.
The requirements for eligi­
bility include a minimum G.P.A. 
of 3.0, a declared Home Eco­
nomics major or one of its spe­
cializations, 45 completed se­
mester hours, and the student 
must rank in the top 25% of 
their class.
■ Kev in Groves, soys it is l ime to make 
signs that inspire people Photo by Prof 
in  Ran u
■ Belli Phelps shows us what il lakes 
lo be a member of Kappa. Photo *  
Kolnyn Mosburg
KAPPA OMICRON NU
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes
Steps Toward Their Future 
Careers
Fellowship of Christian Ath­
letes was started in 1974 by 
Don McClanen after he saw a 
need to make the world of ath­
letes and coaches a mission 
field. He wanted a way to bring 
the message of Jesus Christ to 
the athletic field. There are 
now 50,000 teammates in FCA, 
and the numbers are growing 
every year. A new headquar­
ters has just started in Chicago 
and thus may mean an even 
greater future for FCA at Ol­
ivet.
The primary focus of FCA is 
the Bible — and a personal 
relationship with Christ. The 
emphasis is on scripture rather 
than on issues that divide 
Christians. FCA is non- 
denominational and has the 
spiritual interest of each ath­
lete at heart. Our mission is “ to
present to athletes and coach­
es, and all whom they influ­
ence, the challenge and adven­
ture of receiving Jesus Christ 
as Savior and Lord, serving Him 
in their relationships and in the 
fellowship of the church.” The 
scripture that our FCA huddle 
is clinging to is Hebrews 
12:1,2.
One of the big fundraisers 
last year was the slam dunk 
contest, which was a huge suc­
cess, and included an appear­
ance by the chaplain of the In- 
dainapolis Colts, Ken Johnson, 
who spoke to the students 
about Christ. By Brooke  
Percifield
■ A dedicated FCA member leaves a ( ' 
ter a meeting. Photo by John Dickson '
■ 15)5)3-1994 FCA members. Photo l>y John Dickson
■ Listen and listen carefully. Bill Gue 
performs for us in a chapel service 
for Ministerial Fellowship. Photo by 
James Davis
■ Ministerial Fellowship council: Dan 
Hanson, Brad Buhro, Damon Spurgeon, 
Shalom Renner. Dr. Ellwanger; Spon­
sor. Jamie Duerksen, Kenneth Bushey, 
Michael Sperry, Mary Blair. Photo by 
James Davis
Ministerial Fellowship Says
God Is Calling Young Men and Women Into Ministry Through .
We live in confusing times 
hat seem to both threaten 
hristianity and give great 
romise to our future. There 
re new areas all over the 
orld for the work of evan- 
elism, yet it seems as though 
lie trad itio n a lly  strong 
Christian” nations have be- 
)me weakened and unable to 
leet those needs. In these 
Hallenging times, God is still 
filing young men and women 
ito Christian ministry, and 
NU is still committed to cd- 
cating and preparing those 
ho answer the call.
Ministerial Fellowship is the 
ub at ONU specifically ded­
ated to strengthening those
who arc preparing for full-time 
Christian ministry. Membership 
is not reserved for those in one 
or two specific majors in the 
Division of Religion. This year 
we had majors ranging from 
Religion to Communications, 
from Christian Education to So­
cial Work.
This year we had some great 
opportunities to build new 
friendships and strengthen old 
ones through various activities. 
These special friendships will 
never be forgotten and will al­
ways be important to us for 
support and guidance through­
out life. Along with new friend­
ships, we will take with us what 
we have learned from men and
women who have shared with 
us their valuable experience in 
serving God. The challenges 
are great, but may the Limes we 
have spent together remind us 
that Cod is greater.
The theme for Ministerial 
Fellowship this year was 
“ Entrusted to ME.” It has real­
ly been an affirmation of the 
calling of Cod upon our lives to 
take the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
into all the world and at the 
same time a challenge to be 
beautiful to our calling. It is 
also a reminder that Cod is the 
final judge of all we do for His 
kingdom. Our theme was in­
spired by the words of the 
apostle Paul who makes three
points in 1 Corinthians 4:1-5.
1 feel like it has been a good 
year for Ministerial Fellowship. 
It is my prayer that God will use 
all that we have done and said 
together this year to make us 
better servants of Jesus Christ, 
May each of us stay focused in 
the years to come, meeting the 
challenges of full-time Chris­
tian ministry. May we always be 
challenged to be witnesses of 
Cod’s plan of salvation, as re­
vealed to us in His Word, and 
may we always gain strength 
from speaking the words 
“ Entrusted to Me.” Jamie Du­
n k  sen, Die side n t
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■ Sarah Jerred comments while Beth­
any Balckburn looks on with interest. 
Photo by James Davis
■ N.S.A. The 1993-94 Nursing Stu­
dents in Action Council. Photo by 
James Davis
Nursing Students in 
Action
Offers Students a Means of 
Support
“ Nursing Students in Ac­
tion” (NSA) provides an excel­
lent opportunity to become in­
volved in the busy but exciting 
life of the nursing student and 
it includes any individual who is 
enrolled in the nursing pro­
gram. NSA endeavors to unify 
the students and offer a means 
of support for them.
Several activities were en­
joyed throughout the school 
year. A nursing party was held 
at the beginning of the Fall se­
mester which included dough­
nuts (all you could eat!); intro­
ductions of seniors, transfer 
students, and faculty, and lots 
ol fun Sweatshirts wore made 
Mailable again this year with 
several orders received. A job 
fair was also sponsored which 
provided students with infor­
mation about area hospitals 
arid other organizations in­
volved in health care.
Council members are elected 
each year in order to provide 
organization to NSA. They are 
responsible for ail of the 
“ behind the scenes” work as 
well as informing the nursing 
students of upcoming events. 
Council members this year in­
cluded; Beth Patz (President); 
Sara Jerred (Vice-President); 
Julie Daun (Treasurer); Carol 
Lisa Curry (Secretary); Rosie 
Addington and Shelley Malone 
(Sr. Reps); Lori Cruff and Jamie 
Myers (Jr. Reps); Courtney 
Austin and Beth Blackburn 
(Soph. Reps); Tiffany Hardy and 
Mandy Schunke (Fr. Reps). 
Prof. Charlotte Keck served as 
our faculty advisior. Facli 
member contributed a great 
deal ol time and creativity to 
makr this year a very produc­
tive, one. liy Slielley Malone
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Supports the needs of African and African 
American
The mission of the Organ- 
;ation of Black Students is to 
o support and facilitate the 
leeds of African and African- 
unerican students while at 01- 
,/et. This will provide a better 
uality of campus life by help- 
lg expand cultural horizons.
We will provide an atmos- 
here where, through events, 
trums, and activities, African 
nd African-American history, 
sues, and perspectives will be 
resented of equal importance, 
his will lead to the changing of 
ttitudes and intolerances to­
ward cultural differences. 
O.B.S. will lead the way in com­
munity involvement, reaching 
back to help tomorrow’s gen­
erations. We welcome anyone 
committed to, or interested in 
our mission; regardless of race, 
religion, sex, or nationality.
We have made four goals for 
this year. They are: To continue 
to make the African and Af­
rican-American culture more 
visible in the Olivet community; 
To open more avenues through 
which students can openly dis­
cuss issues that affect all of
our daily lives; To become more 
with the African-American 
community of Kankakee; To 
have fun while we learn togeth­
er.
O FF IC ER S  FOR 1993-94: 
Ranier Caldwell (President): Al­
ton Starling (Vice President) 
Shawnalee Watson (Secretary) 
Elaine Berhanca (Treasurer) 
Ralph Robinson (Sponsor). By 
Ranier Caldwell
■ Raineer Caldwell leads the meeting 
of O.B.S. Photo by James Davis
■ O.B.S. The 1993-94 Organization of 
Black Students Council. Chuck James, 
Erica Hanes, Dennis Brockton, Don 
Lee, Dominque Rucker, Jimmy Howard, 
Georgia Lee, Ranier Caldwell. Photo by 
James Davis
Sigma Tau Delta
S.T.D. RECOGNIZES THOSE WHO WANT TO 
EXCEL
■ Sigma Tau Delta Front: Vni Simmons, 
Kim Eldridge, Jill Hunsberger, Back: 
Mena Fedoseyevskaya, \ewon Kim, 
Nichol Pittman, Bryan Winkelman, Sa­
rah Kochevar, Heidi Lane, Prof. Cook. 
Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Jennifer Hubert is willing and ready 
to do what ever she can to help her 
club. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
Sigma Tau Delta is the Na­
tional English Honor Society, 
recognizing those select col­
lege students who have ex­
celled in their study of English. 
Olivet’s Chapter, Tau Theta, 
consists of 17 members, three 
of whom were inducted in the 
fall semester.
Sigma Tau Delta’s motto is: 
“ Sincerity, Truth, and Design.” 
Members must meet lour qual­
ifications for membership into 
the society. To he a member, a 
person must: be an uppen lass- 
mnn; have eomplolrd at least 
two years in literature beyond 
the freshman level; have a 
C.P.A. of at least 3.0 in English
and have a major or minor in 
English.
“ I would like to see the so­
ciety expand,” said chapter 
president Heidi Lane, “ to in­
clude associate members who 
meet the qualifications but do 
not have a major or minor in 
English. This will bring more 
diversity to the group and pro­
vide more opportunities for 
members to share their views 
and insights on English.”
This year, Olivet's chapter 
lias sponsored movies, the fall 
play, and sold (IRE study 
guide's lo the student body. 
During the Christmas Season, 
the members decked the halls
of 4th floor Burke with the 
Christmas Spirit,
The select members of Sig­
ma Tau Delta include executive 
members: Heidi Lane, Presi­
dent; Jennifer Hubert, Vice­
President; Tammy Martin, His­
torian: Julie Myers, Secretary: 
Kim Eldridge, Treasurer. Mem­
bers at large include Irish 
Eairy, Jill Hunsberger, Melanie 
Hurst, Kalinda Jones, Yc Won 
Kum, Angela Kirk. Sarah 
Kochevar, Nicole Pittman, 
Alena Kedosyevskayn. Ani Sim­
mons, Nikki White, and Brian 
Winkelman. Ity Tammy M arlin
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CIRCLE KIS A CLUB
■ Hager beaver Mark Randak is giving 
blood. Photo by James Davis
Not Just A Grocery 
Store
Circle K. When mentioning 
this club, you can almost be 
sure that someone will say, 
“ Isn’t that the name of a gro­
cery store or gas station 
chain?” While this may be true, 
the Circle K at Olivet is some­
thing very different.
Our campus club is just one 
of many that makes up the 
world’s largest collegiate or­
ganization, Circle K Interna­
tional. It’s the college branch 
of Kiwanis International, and 
our club, like all other Circle K 
clubs, is dedicated to service 
and leadership training.
Heading up Circle K this year 
was President Valarie Jones, 
Vice-President Melissa Jewell, 
Secretary Jeannine Weishaar, 
Treasurer Becky Maier, Faculty 
Advisor Woody Webb, and our 
Kiwanis Advisors. Members are
the real working force behind 
the club and all agree that the 
year was a success. As always 
we sponsored blood drives in 
the Fall and Spring semester. 
Also we raised funds once 
again for Spastic Paralysis re­
search through our Christmas 
fundraiser. Our new program 
this year was a mentor program 
sponsored by the Kiwanis. We 
hope to continue this program 
due to its effectiveness in pro­
viding college students with a 
taste of the real world. These 
programs plus many other 
smaller scale projects and dis­
trict events are what make Cir­
cle K a terrific opportunity for 
developing leadership, friend­
ship, and professionalism. By 
Becky Maier, Treasurer
■ Circle K Council: Becky Maier, Je­
annine Weishar, Woody Webb, advisor, 
Valerie Jones, and Melissa Jewell. Pho­
to by James Davis
■ Tony is ready and willing to help his fellow man by giving blood at the Circle k 
sponsored blood drive. Photo by James Davis
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■ Listen and learn! That is the 
thoughts of CMS members. Photo by 
James Davis
■ What's so funny? J.J. Vanderschuur 
and Dan Landmark show a laugh after a 
recent meeting. Photo by James Davis
Creating Music For 
the Lord
An Outlet for Great Christian 
Music
Christian Music Society is in 
its fifth year and has become a 
very successful club. Our goal 
is to provide an outlet for great 
quality Christian Music. We did 
that through the True Tune 
Magazine, True News (which 
provides an opportunity for dis­
counted cassettes and cd’s and 
honest album reviews) and 
Benstin’s Bookstore (which 
gave C.M.S. members 10% dis­
counts on all Christian music,) 
Also we sponsored the Coffee 
House, a great outlet for our 
own campus musicians to play. 
The Coffee House is back for 
its second year arid is proving 
to be one ol the best events on 
campus. However, my favorite 
pari of CMS are the concert 
trips, where we can praise Cod 
through other means than just 
saying “ AMEN” or raising a
hand. Some of the concerts we 
went to included Prayer Chain, 
Newsboys, Code of Ethics, 
Guardian, Dakoda Motor Co., 
Bride, and many others.
Overall the council and 1 
want to thank God for putting 
the desire in our hearts to 
reach out for great quality 
Christian music at the Olivet 
chapter of CMS. This year’s 
council members were: J.J. 
Vanderschuur, President; Dan 
Lundmark, V.P. of Public Re­
lations; Don Key, V.P. of Field 
Relations; Jeremy Harrison, 
Treasurer; Renee El-Kouri, 
Secretary; and Beth Lloyd, V.P. 
Spiritual Discipleship. By JJ . 
Vanderschuur.
■ CMS group. Don Key, J.J. \ under 
schuur, Renee El-Khouri, Da 
Lundmark, Jeremy Harrison. Photo h 
Jane\s Da\is
CMS
The Green Room
A Place to Hang Out
The Green Room: A lounge or 
rest area where the actor or 
musician goes to relax, re­
hearse or just to hang out be­
tween performances. This year 
Olivet created a club designed 
with just that idea in mind - a 
club that would bring actors, 
singers, and technical crew to­
gether to celebrate and sup­
port the performing arts. The 
Green Room, founded by pres­
ident Kim Eldridge, created a 
forum for students in the per­
forming arts to express them­
selves through drama, music, 
and technical theatre. The 
Green Room also aspired to 
create a resource for the ONU 
campus in the form of educated
and experienced backstage and 
technical crew to assist in any 
productions on campus. These 
were some of the goals of the 
Room, and it also sought to 
bring the world of the theatre 
and performance to all stu­
dents by sponsoring such 
events as Comedy Sports and 
Best of Broadway. The first 
Green Room sponsored Com­
edy Sports, a series of impro­
visation games that generated 
a great deal of interest on cam­
pus. Best of Broadway, a series 
of Broadway songs put togeth­
er by any students interested, 
also sparked student interest 
in the performance arts. The 
Green Room tried to bring the
theatre to the students by ac­
tivities such as these and by 
informing the students of up­
coming theatrical and musical 
events that were taking place 
around campus as well. As 
mentioned before, the Room 
would like to serve as a re­
source of able performers and 
tech crew for performances on 
campus and did so this year by 
actively assisting in the produc­
tion and performance of the 
Fall play, The Voice of the Prai­
rie, and by sponsoring the 
spring theatrical endeavor, 
three student-directed one act 
dramas.
This founding year of the 
Green Room, the officers in­
cluded Kim Eldridge, Presi­
dent; Jennifer Hubert, Vice­
President; Jayne Webb, Secre­
tary; and Amy Bittenbender, 
Treasurer. The Room is unique 
in that it also has a council of 
“ directors”  who oversee a 
group of committees that deal 
in every aspect of the perform­
ing arts. This board of directors 
included Josh Childs, director 
of theatre; Alison Gregory, di­
rector of publicity; Rick Caudill, 
director of technical theatre; 
and Gregg Smith, director of 
musical theatre. The Green 
Room is open to all students. 
By Jen Hubert
■ Kelly Johnson concentrates on her 
music at a U.S. choir tour In November, 
Photo by Kolaya Mosburg
■ Prof, Rcinlche Is leading U S. mem­
bers in a song, Photo by James Davis
■ University Singers Lori Bible, Jill Kirk 
and Trina Fryman, pose pretty for a 
picture before a performance. Photo by 
Pam Myer
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University Singers
Ministering to the Church of the Nineties
The 1993-94 University year 
marked the fourth year of ex­
istence for University Singers. 
The group’s ministry is unique 
because, as a newer group, it 
ministers to the church of the 
’90’s with a newer style of mu­
sic.
Although most of the work 
and preparation is done twice a 
week in concentrated rehears­
als, University Singers is most 
visible during its three tours 
throughout the Central (Olivet) 
region of the Church of the 
Nazarene. More specifically, 
this year’s tour ministries were 
in the districts of Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and Illinois.
Besides being the greatest 
and most effective means of 
ministry for the chorus, the 
tours also provide the best op­
portunities for members of the 
group to grow closer and es­
tablish new friendships. At the 
end of each tour, awards are 
presented to those members 
whose “ bloopers” were among
the highlights of the weekend.
Many friendships within the 
choir are initially formed during 
the choir’s annual overnight re­
treat at the beginning of the 
year. This year’s retreat was 
held in Watseka, Illinois. Such 
friendship making opportuni­
ties were especially essential 
this year because over half of 
the choir were freshmen and 
other new members.
As with any organization, en­
joyment, publicity and money 
are essential to furthering the 
existence of the University 
Singers. These needs were sup­
plied by a joint variety show 
performed by the University 
Singers and the Concert Band. 
The show was the display of 
the multiple and varied talents 
of the University Singers’ mem­
bers.
As the year drew to a close, 
the University Singers once 
again held a formal banquet. 
The banquet was a celebration 
of the deep friendships that
members had made among 
themselves and with others. 
The banquet was also a time of 
sharing and reflection on the 
music, ministry, and a myriad of 
memories of the year.
By Beth Phelps
■ University Singers; Professor 
Reiniehe, Tiffany Hardy, Lori Bennett, 
Rebecca Keith, Jamie Britton, Pam 
Montney, Kathy Owens, Traci Hall, Al- 
lyson Thomas, Alison Kaiser, Trina 
Fryman, Roxanne Yocum, Brian Green­
lee, Beth Phelps, Steve Swan, Lori Bi­
ble, Rich Schmidt, Jolyn Strait, Jeff 
Crowder, Kim Cable, Joy Stratford, Kel­
ly Johnson, Jennifer Crowder, Jill Kirk, 
Julie Duerksen, Michelle Milburn, 
Janette McKinley, Matt Houston, Keith 
VVerda, Damon Price, Liz Hanold, 
Shelby Childress, Barb Garner, Elaine 
Andrews, Pamela Myers, Patrick Lake, 
Michael Sperry, Jason Bullock, Corey 
Metier, Merari Yisrael, Carla Lange, 
David Ludwig, Jason Marchand, Tim 
Strawserd, Tom Herdon, Dan Montney, 
Andy Dayton, and Mark Taylor. Photo 
by Kolaya Mosburg
Orpheus Choir
Proclaiming (he Gospel through Song
■ liming fiii) ;il I’misc Outlining nee,: 
.(illi.'iii Johnson, burry I’hillips, Mindy 
WnLsoii, ;ind I if v;in Wlnkchnnii. I hold 
by Mull \1 clliu'inc
■ l)r Dunbfir inlrodiroes I,lie next 
son;’ l,o bo ptTlorniod by Orpheus 
choir during ohnpol, I ’liolo by .lumen 
Du vis
After more than sixty years 
of a “Ministry in Music,” Or­
pheus has this year continued 
its tradition of presenting a 
powerful spiritual message 
through song. Under the lead­
ership of Dr. D. George Dunbar, 
the choir has spent the last 
year sharing that message 
across the Olivet educational 
region through both live and 
recorded performance, and has 
begun preparations to share it 
with those as far away as the 
Middle East.
It has been a very eventful 
year for Orpheus Choir, start­
ing all the way back in July with 
a trip to the quadrennial Gen­
eral Assembly of the Church of 
the Nazarene. In October Or­
pheus made its annual trip to 
the Praise Gathering in Indi­
anapolis.
That very next weekend Or­
pheus went bananas with three 
performances of their variety 
show “ Orpheus Goes Ba­
nanas.” This very successful
show, full of fun and music, 
was enjoyed by three respon­
sive audiences who were treat­
ed to skits, prancing midgets 
and music from Whitney to the 
Nylons and Manhattan Trans­
fer. This year’s performance 
also included an encore by the 
legendary Bad Ballet. In No­
vember Orpheus joined the 
Homecoming festivities, and 
hosted a musical chapel ser­
vice.
Christmas was also an ex­
citing time for the choir as they 
headed for the Holy Land. The 
choir spent approximately two 
weeks in the area of Jerusalem 
over the holidays, including 
singing in Bethlehem on Christ­
mas Day.
Spring brought Hoosier Hys­
teria, Ladies Day, two spring 
tours, and Baccalaureate. This 
semester also heralded the de­
but of Orpheus’ newest record­
ing of a very special collection 
of hymns.
Orpheus is also looking for­
ward to some very exciting 
things coming up in f 994-95. 
This year will mark the 20th 
Anniversary of the Praise Gath­
ering. Orpheus has been a reg­
ular attender at this gathering 
of believers for many years, 
and as a choir is looking for­
ward to the celebration of this 
event’s anniversary and the 
contributing role the choir has 
played over the years.
Amidst all of the fun that 
Orpheus has had over this past 
year and in looking forward to 
the year to come, the emphasis 
is still as it has always been, on 
the ministry of the Good News 
through song. This choir is 
more than a performing group, 
it is a family that shares in the 
joy of the message that it pro­
claims. By Bryan Winkelman
-■ G-George and G-Gary: Eric Baker 
and Joel Close "Go Bananas” at the 
Orpheus Variety Show.
■ After the Gaither Vocal Band con­
cert, comedian Mark Lowry and Kay 
Welch pal up for a picture.
[I Kay Welch and Mary Atkinson sport 
ie 50’s look during the 50’s party at 
ttreat.
■ Back Row; S. Renner, J. Sipes, M I lodge, E Baker, R. Cook, D Krernl, f), Dlllinger, R ttonricks, G. 
Baker, B. Hancock, C, Besco, B. Winkelman, B. Lee, 1). Spurgeon Fourth Row; B. Foster, M. McBurnic, J. 
Johnson, A. Barriger, J, Beegle, B. Huddleston, D, I lines, D. york, \, Smith, J, Close, W Ellis, T. Kruse, L. 
Phillips, E. Young. Third Row; J. Boone, L. Garvin, S. Kriswoll, A. Barriger, \, Bittenberder, K. Sipes, L. 
Bennett, M. Watson, R, Turner, L. Keefauvcr, J, Johnson, J. Hewitt. Second Row; K. Hannah, B, Johnson, 
T, Doenges, J. Hull, C, Whitman, E. Schrock, J, Paito, B. Patz, \ (Juanstrom, K. Thor, N. Beathard. First 
Row, R. Walters, J. Roat, M. Shinn, K, Newsham, T. Grable, R, Crouse, K, Bittcnbender, K. Welch, C. 
Smith, M. Atkinson Photo by James Davis
'■ King of the Mountain David Bowden 
proudly plays his Instrument at a bas­
ketball game, Photo by And! Peterson
■ We appreciate you! Harlow Hopkins 
Is presented with a plaque from his 
graduating class for his years of ser­
vice, Photo by James Davis
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Concert Band
Music With A Ministry
When an Olivet Student 
thinks of the ONU band, he or 
she is likely to remember see­
ing it at the football or bas­
ketball games, or perhaps will 
remember the chapel around 
Christmas time when we usu­
ally perform Christmas tunes. 
But there is so much more to 
Olivet Concert Band than these 
events.
Concert Band is organized as 
a m in istry . Our m otto, 
“ Instruments of Praise,”  goes 
along with the theme that our 
ministry is carried out through 
the form of music. Throughout 
the year, the band goes on 
three tours to different schools 
on the Olivet zone and min­
isters to people of the congre­
gations. This ministry occurs 
not only during the program, 
but afterwards as well, when 
band members stay the night at 
homes of those in the congre­
gation before heading out the 
following morning to the next 
destination. Staying in these 
homes gives band members the
opportunity to come in contact 
with some very interesting peo­
ple and to be encouraged by 
them, as well as, hopefully, to 
encourage their hosts.
Tour is also a great time of 
spiritual growth and social de­
velopment. Friendships are 
made, renewed and deepened 
by this time together. Devel­
oping friendships with other 
Christians is one of the great­
est things one can do to help 
himself or herself along the 
Walk. Praying with someone 
else, being free to talk about 
spiritual matters and what is 
going on in one’s life can be one 
of the most strengthening and 
renewing things that happens 
on tour. It’s great too to have a 
leader who cares about each 
member of the band. The group 
as a whole would not be the 
same without the leadership of 
Dr. Harlow Hopkins. He is a 
professor who is not afraid to 
get right down on his knees 
with a student whether it is to 
toast a marshmallow at re­
treat, or pray with a member 
who is hurting and in need of 
someone who cares.
Activities the band partici­
pated in this year were: Band 
Retreat, Football and Basket­
ball Pep Band, three weekend 
tours, including a tour to Mid- 
America Nazarene College, var­
ious Homecoming activities, a 
concert in chapel, and fund 
raisers, such as the movie at 
the beginning of the year, and 
the Slave Sale. Throughout all 
of these activities, band mem­
bers were given the opportu­
nity to grow musically, spirit­
ually, and socially.
The band is not just a group 
of students getting together to 
play at the basketball games. It 
is much more than that. It is a 
group whose sole purpose is 
ministry to those around them 
and to each other. Its goal is to 
l if t  up the Lord w ith 
“ Instruments of Praise. By 
Sonya Yates
■ Concert Band: Jean Teeter, Tom Herendon, Tina Roberts, Beth Smith, Bliss Johnston, Michelle Lafevor, Chcri Cochran, Heidi Lane, Micia Butler Donna Peterson, Mary 
Cheney, Tawni Grablc. Second Row Dr. Hopkins, Tiffani Fischer, Patrick lake, Sonya Yates, Brian Greenlee, Kellie Johnson, Jeff Burke. Third row: Chad Sears, David 
Bowden, Dan Read, Eric Johnson, Aaton Green, Christy VleFarland, Greg Tolley, Danny Hines, Dan Meyer. Shannon Hicks, Jonathan Johnson. Fourth Row: Todd Melcllan, 
Chad Steinacker, Julie Sleinacker, Ben Brajcki, Mieheal Dean. Mary Dillinger, Jeff Haynes, Naomi Ashley, Ken Bushey. Fifth Row; Kevin Steele,v, Kyle Smith, Lynn 
Schmidt, Julie Bisgeier, Katy Chadwick, Andi Peterson, Tricia Garrison, Kris Strehlow, Jennette Wells, Miehell lleealhorn, Jennifer Richmond, Bryan Burris, Marie Allis 
Photo by Brian Sattler
BAND
■ Kevin Steely and Kristy Sellers pump 
out the Jazz at the “Taste of Olivet.” 
Photo by Kolaya Mosburg
X  72X,IA/y, KAY1I)
■ Circle of instruments. The jazz band 
takes time out for a picture. Photo by 
James Davis
■ Concert band jams at the "Pops” for 
Homecoming. Photo by Kolaya Mos­
burg
Music is art that appeals to 
the ear as opposed to the eye. 
Jazz is a type of music that 
allows the musician to really 
“ get into’’ their work. It is one 
of the most expressive forms 
of music. The Stage Band is a 
group of musicians that get to­
gether to have fun playing jazz.
Although we have fun in 
Stage Band, it is a class and we 
do take our work seriously. We 
meet once a week for two 
hours to rehearse.
Jazz Band
The Art of Jazz
We play a variety of styles 
from the classic swing and 
blues to latin and funk. Playing 
these differing styles gives us a 
more rounded picture of the art 
of jazz.
Directed by Eric Penrod, an 
Olivet graduate, the band is 
made up of Olivet students 
(music majors and non-music 
majors) and community mem­
bers.
The Stage Band played for a 
variety of functions during the
year. Among these events were 
the freshman class sponsored 
Halloween party in Kresge and 
Homecoming’s “A Taste of Ol­
ivet’’ in Chalfant. We also 
played a Christmas program at 
the mall and finished the year 
with the annual spring concert.
Overall, the band enjoyed an 
exciting and successful year. 
We look forward to another 
great year in 94-95. By Dan 
Read
■ Practice makes perfect. Greg Tolley 
puts in a few extra minutes of re­
hearsal. Photo by James Davis
JAZZ BAND
■ Going Solo Julie Mcrccr struts her 
stuff on the violin. Photo by Audi 
Peterson
■ It's noL so bad. Brian Burris looks 
like he, for one, is enjoying practice. 
Photo by Audi Peterson
■ Practice Makes Perfect. The brass 
section puts in some overtime on their 
piece. Photo by Andi Peterson
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Music in the Making
Orchestra had a Wonderful Year
Already? Wow! Another suc­
cessful year is over! It went by 
so fast! Here let me slow down 
and sum up the year in the 
University Orchestra.
The Orchestra made great 
strides this year. I was im­
pressed at how the new people 
fit in so comfortably improving 
our quality and adding new life. 
Several extremely talented 
freshman proved to be a pos­
itive addition to this already di­
verse group of muscians. New 
members in the string, wood­
wind, and brass sections prom­
ised to make anticipated im­
provement in sound a reality. 
Together this group sounds 
more musical in every perfor­
mance.
The improvement in the qual­
ity of music the orchestra pro­
duced was especially evident at 
the homecoming pops concert 
and the annual December 
performance of Handel’s 
“ Messiah.” This was certainly 
due to the superior instruction 
and leadership of Harlow Hop­
kins, conductor and Christo­
pher Miller, strings professor, 
and to the hard work and tal­
ents of each individual player.
If you have never been to an 
orchestra concert you are def­
initely missing out on a one of 
the finer things in life. Not only 
is the sound of the music in­
spirational, but its players are 
as well! Each person brings a 
unique personality to the group
that makes every orchestra 
concert an appealing event to 
attend. By Julie Mercer and 
Christy Mcfariand
First Row: Jodi Goble, Anna Quanstrom, Lin McIntosh, Mary Blair, Prof. Christopher Miller, Matt. Barwcgcn, Glenn Brown and 
[Daniel Gasse Second Row: Julie Mercer, Dan Meyer, Aaron Smith, Jessica Horn, Mary Ann Cheney, Rebecca Miles, Kara 
Brown, Beth Smith Bliss Johnston, Troy Johnson, Nancy McCain, Andrea Peterson Third Row: Carol IJsa Curry, Jeff Burke, 
Julie Bisgeier, Mary Atkinson, Brian Burris, and Frances Smet-Mehrer Fourth Row: Dr. Harlow Hopkins, Tiffiani Fisher, Brian 
Greenlee, Jeff Haynes, Christy McFarland, Aaron Green, Ben Brajeki, Chad Steinackcr, and Julie Stcinacker. Photo By Andrea 
Peterson
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Academics Challenges Us in 
Every WayHOW IS
academics here 
at Olivet differ­
en t from  any 
other college? 
Our acad em ic  
program is un-
tention and 
in access to 
faculty.
W h i l e  
c o n s ta n t ly  
challenging 
t h e  s t u ­
dents at 01- 
i v e t ,  t h e
THINKable for a college of our professors are always willing to 
size. This university offers several lend a helping hand. The chal- 
academic areas that are able to lenges of the courses go further 
compete qualitatively with the than the classroom itself. The pro­
best of state universities and yet is fessors not only care about our 
small enough to compete with oth- grades, but also about our spir- 
er private schools in personal at- itual and personal growth.
a c a d e m i
Art
Change Is For the Better
The Department of Art has 
always focused on developing 
the finest Christian artists 
possible. Some things don’t 
change! This continues to be 
our focus, but some things do 
change.
For instance, one change 
has occurred in the choices an 
Olivet art student must now 
make. What will my major be? 
Drawing, painting, commer­
cial graphics, printmaking, or 
art education? You see, only 
two years ago, it would have 
been a simple choice, studio 
or art education. Our new 
curriculum allows each stu­
dent to explore art concepts 
and art media to become a
professional artist.
Another change is in the 
physical set up of the depart­
ment. Brandenburg Gallery is 
now on the main floor lobby 
area of Larsen Fine Arts Cent­
er. The old gallery is now a 
computer lab. New equipment 
is found throughout each class­
room and we are on the brink of 
an electronic Art History lab 
with laser disc technology. We 
must not only acknowledge the 
twenty-first century technology 
now available to the artist, but 
understand it and use it in our 
instruction of art majors to 
ready them for their career.
One of the most obvious 
changes in the department is
the number of people studying 
art. Over the past two years, 
the number of students study­
ing in the department of Art 
has nearly tripled. We are co­
operating in joint programs 
with other departments such 
as Home Economics in their In­
terior Design major which also 
adds to the number of students 
in the department.
A new face has been added 
to the instructional force in the 
department. Professor Bill Pet­
it has come to teach Photog­
raphy and Ceramics. He brings 
with him expertise in both 
areas, which adds strength and 
balance to our program. Pro­
fessor Greiner and I have
welcomed the help.
Bigger is not always better.
This we know. However, the 
growth pattern we have ex­
perienced has brought some 
of the most talented students 
that have ever come to Olivet 
to study art. They bring with 
them wonderful credentials, 
both artistically and academ­
ically. They challenge one an- j 
other to aspire to greater 
heights and support one an­
other in the process. These 
are truly wonderful days in 
the Department of Art, and I 
am thankful the Lord has al­
lowed me to play a small part 
in it. By Dr. Donald C. Royal
■ Kim Wiggins carefully puts pictures together in a notebook. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Rosemarie Lundmark enjoys painting as a favorite pastime, 
Davis
Photo l)\ James
I  Dr. Royal spends a rare free moment 
losing for the Aurora. Photo by Tammy 
imith
■ Susan Middleton shows her interest 
in unidentified objects. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Jean Teeter enjoys her lesson on 
dissecting organs from animals. Photo 
by James Davis
Walking the hallowed hall­
ways of the basement of Reed 
Hall of Science, one can ob­
serve biology students intently 
studying or dissecting speci­
mens. Others are fervently 
looking over notes in prepara­
tion for an upcoming test. 
These students are of a rare 
breed: the biology major. They 
spend most of their days in 
Reed Hall of Science surround­
ed by microscopes and the 
smell of formaldehyde. For 
many, most of the day turn into 
most of the night, and more 
than one biology major has 
been overheard saying, “ I 
should just set up a cot and 
sleep here ” They’re not joking, 
either. Not only do most biology 
majors have the majority of 
their classes in Reed, most ma­
jors are also employees of the 
biology department, serving as 
professor assistants and help­
ing fellow students learn.
What is the driving force be­
hind this devotion to their ma­
jor? The most obvious, of 
course, is their love of biology. 
The other is the faculty of the 
biology department. Not only 
are these professors excellent 
teachers, but they are also 
good role models and mentors. 
Walking down the hallway, one 
will always notice that their of­
fice doors are open when they 
are in, welcoming students to 
come in and ask questions or 
discuss problems with a class, 
career choice, or even personal 
situations. Who are these es­
teemed faculty members? 
There is Dr. (lolling, who
The Preciseness of a Biology Major
A Rare Breed
through his excellent teaching 
encourages his students to di£ 
deep inside themselves to un­
derstand the world of micro­
biology; Dr. Johnson, who chal­
lenges his students to unravel 
and understand the world 
around them in ecology; Dr. 
Wright, whose dry sense of hu 
mor makes even anatomy in 
teresting, and Dr. Ginn, whose 
calm and steady instruction mi­
raculously clears up the mys­
tery of genetics. These four 
men strive to do their best and 
bring the best out of their stu­
dents. They are what makes the 
ONU biology department so 
special and above the rest. - 
Elisa Eli anson
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Business Technology
Taking Steps Toward The Future
Business expertise, com­
puters, and applying the faith. 
These have been the main 
themes of ONU’s Business 
Department this year. Olivet 
has been taking steps to eval­
uate and upgrade its business 
curriculum. One of the most 
recenl changes has occurred 
iri the faculty. Dr. Glen 
jewerts has taken the posi­
tion as head of ONU’s Busi­
ness Department while also 
teaching courses in Business 
Uaw and Management. Be is 
also the, coordinator for Ol­
ivet’s MBA program There 
are tentative plans for further 
specialization in the various 
business fields.
The Business Department is 
adapting to the current tech­
nological environment. For ex­
ample, in Business Policy and 
Strategy, Professor Steve Rice 
introduced a software package 
that allows seniors to incorpo­
rate strategy to various busi­
nesses over a three year pe­
riod. P ro fesso r Koch is 
experimenting with various 
computer applications in the 
field ol economics, while Pro­
fessor Rick Miller is expanding 
the computerization of the en­
tire accounting program. Dur­
ing the ’9B-TM school year, the 
faculty have line-tuned their 
computer skills with new note­
book computers. This will be
required of the faculty in or­
der to integrate the new com­
puter curriculum that will be 
adapted into the business 
program next fall. Students 
will learn basic computer 
skills along with programs 
adapted for various classes. 
The faculty wants ONU busi­
ness students to be computer 
literate and comfortable with 
emerging technology for their 
business careers.
The Business Department 
will continue to emphasize 
Christian principles in busi­
ness practice! Upper division­
al classes such as Business 
Policy and Strategy and Sem­
inar in Leadership have chal­
lenged juniors and seniors to 
integrate Christianity to their 
related fields. But more em­
phasis will be placed through­
out the program, so that ONU 
students view their business 
careers and their faith in God 
as interrelated so that ONU’s 
mission of “ Education With a 
Christian Purpose” is fulfilled.
Dr. Rewerts is excited about 
the course the Business De­
partment is taking toward the 
twenty-first century. “ Our fac­
ulty is dedicated in supplying 
its students with a solid busi­
ness curriculum tlial can com­
pel e with the best of Christian 
business programs." liy Cindy 
Thomas
--------------------------------
■ Professor Koch is instructing u 
business class full of attentive ' 
students. lJlmto by Jeremy Harrison
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■ Kristen Robbins is taking a Iasi 
minute look at her business notes 
for a test. Photo by John Dickson
■ i’rofessor Miller enjoys hearing good 
comments while leaching his business 
class. Photo by Jerenn llnrrison
■ Professor Steve Rice is reading an 
interesting book to his business class. 
Photo by Jeremy Harrison
BUSINESS
A
Chemistry
An Expanding Career
What first comes to your 
mind when you hear that one of 
your fellow students is taking a 
chemistry class, or majoring in 
it? The response I usually get 
is, “ 1 was never really good at 
it,” or “ 1 had a bad chemistry 
teacher in High School and that 
really turned me off.” Well, 
these are common reactions, 
so what inspires a person to 
major in chemistry?
First, chemistry is a growing 
field that is expanding faster 
everyday. In any type of indus­
try, or manufacturing, there is 
a need for chemists. Chemists 
can be found in research and 
development, or in testing 
products that are made. There
are great job opportunities for 
those with a chemistry degree.
Second, chemistry expands 
out of itself into many other 
fields, such as biology, physics, 
nursing, geology, and even psy­
chology. So, it is quite a diverse 
field, and the understanding of 
it can benefit anyone.
Third, since chemistry touch­
es so many fields, it is thought 
of as an essential subject to be 
taught, and chemistry teachers 
are always going to be needed. 
Olivet offers a bachelors of 
arts in teaching chemistry, and 
maybe these majors can make a 
better mark on their students 
than their high school teacher 
did.
The professors here at Olivet 
are very helpful and under­
stand the type of teaching en­
vironment conducive to learn­
ing. The faculty consists of 
Doctors John Hanson, Larry 
Ferren, Douglas Armstrong, 
Paul Sackett, and adjunct pro­
fessor John Boudreau. These 
faculty are kept very busy with 
responsibilities of classroom 
activities as well as labs to in­
struct. The chemistry depart­
ment also keeps busy with 
summer workshops for high 
school chemistry teachers, 
and, during the school year, 
workshops for high school stu­
dents. Also, this year the Olivet 
chemistry department spon­
sored a meeting of MACTLAC, 
two days of seminars for about 
200 college chemistry profes­
sors.
The chemistry department is 
doing a great job of bringing an 
often misunderstood subject 
into better light. If you have not 
looked into it, try it, chemistry 
is more than solids, liquids, and 
gases; it can provide for a very 
prosperous career. By Eric S. 
Johnson
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■ A chemistry student bends down to 
make sure her measurements are ex­
act. Photo by James Davis
■  P o u r in g  c h e m ic a ls  f r o m  o n e  c o n t a i n e r  t o  
a n o t h e r  c a n  b e  d i f f i c u l t ,  b u t  n o t  f o r  t h is  
c h e m is t r y  s t u d e n t !  P h o t o  b y  J a m e s  D a v is
■ Professor Hanson carefully pours 
chemicals into a container for his stu­
dents. Photo by James Davis
■Communication
Ministers To All
In today’s society it is very 
important to know who keeps 
us informed about what is go­
ing on around the world. In the 
past twenty years, the number 
of media outlets, whether ra­
dio, television or print have in­
creased greatly due to new 
technology. How we communi­
cate to others is very impor­
tant. And, as we all know, as 
Christians we need to spread 
God’s plan of salvation around 
the world in any way we can.
After 1 got saved by the 
grace of God, 1 wanted to give 
Him something in return. 1 al­
ways wanted to share God’s 
love with others who needed it, 
but 1 wasn’t sure how. One day, 
1 visited a Christian radio sta­
tion in Chicago, W.M.B.l. I liked 
it so much that 1 felt that was 
what God wanted me to do.
A very close friend of mine 
told me about ONU. 1 came to 
Olivet in 1989 as a freshman 
thinking I would never make it.
1 thought that 1 first needed to 
develop skills to be able to 
qualify for working on radio, 
but to my surprise, 1 found out 
that the skills would come as 
long as I kept focused on some­
thing that 1 wanted the most.
Speech communication is a 
field that can prepare one to 
minister to others. It teaches 
us how to communicate effec­
tively with others in a variety of 
situations.
Perhaps radio or speech is 
not for you. Then try journal­
ism, or maybe drama. Well, 
ONU offers a variety of speech 
communication fields in which 
you can become involved.
Do you know what is the
most important thing about 
speech communication? It is 
that one can minister to hun­
dreds, thousands, millions, and 
perhaps billions of people. 
What a joy it would be to go to 
Heaven and have someone 
come to you and say, “ Thank 
you for that beautiful song that 
you played on the air. 1 was 
going through a hard time and 
that song blessed my heart!” 
Wouldn’t that be great! That is 
just like putting another gem- 
stone on your crown of life.
The next time you ask your­
self what can speech commu­
nication do for you, or what can 
be accomplished, just think of 
how many people one can min­
ister to through it. By Gerber 
Gomez
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■ Does your paper say the same thing? Terry Bate and Brian Dishon compare 
their results. Photo by Julie Duerksen
■ Point number three is. .. Dr. Martinson gives a lecture to a class of eager 
listeners. Photo by Julie Duerksen
■■ V computer student hard at work on an assignment Pliulo by James Davis
Computer Science
Changing Is Good
One of the departments on 
campus that is always changing 
is the Computer Science De­
partment. Each year something 
new is added to keep up with 
today’s technology. This year 
the department purchased a 
new UNIX server, which will re­
place the old AT&T system. 
Along with the server came a 
high-speed line printer, and In­
fo r mix, top-of-rflc-linc 
database software.
Professor Parry Vail, head of 
the department, and Professor 
Calliy Itareiss, have agreed to 
change, the, requirements for a 
Computer Science and Com­
piler Science Information Sys- 
lems major. These require­
ments will take affect next 
year.
This year, Olivet was one of 
the sites of the ACM program­
ming competition on Oct. 30, 
1993. There were many other 
sites around the country that 
competed at the same lime. 
Scores were passed through 
Internet, so each team knew 
their total standing.
As part of the campus wide 
network, the Computer Science 
Department connected the 
UNIX and Novell network in the 
basement of the library. This 
allowed students to use the 
software in both labs .it the 
same time from one location. 
Internet was also made avail­
able to all students through 
this connection.
The Pascal I students wrote ! 
Othello games, while Artificial j 
Intelligence class wrote voice 
recognition software and a 
“ smart computer” checker 
game. In the second semester, 
several students wrote oper­
ating systems for Advanced 
Operating Systems class. 
Throughout the year, students 
gained knowledge that they will 
use alter graduation, 11} hyle 
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I  Computer students working intently to finish an assignment. Photo by James 
Davis
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I Dan Lundmark and a fellow student are having fun at the computers Photo b) ■ Students find that taking a five minute break Prom work to pose for a picture is 
ames Davis more fun than finding answers. Photo b\ James Davis
COMPUTERS
■ Prof Spruce takes time out to help 
Patricia Ferris make out her class 
schedule. Photo by James Davis
■ Renee Vandanoever teaches a lesson 
plan in math instruction. Photo by Ko- 
laya Mosburg
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Education
Branches towards the future
Remember the education 
department at Olivet? If not, 
you’re not alone. But take a 
moment to observe for these 
are the people who will ed­
ucate your children.
The education department 
of Olivet is an excellent place 
for students who want to be 
teachers and learn practical 
skills for the classroom. Stu­
dents attend practicums in 
which they observe teachers 
in action. My first practicum 
experience started this year 
in Educational and Develop­
ment Psychology. I attended 
Shabonna Elementary were I
observed Mrs. Wilson’s first 
grade class. I helped with read­
ing class, private tutoring, put­
ting up bulletin boards and vir­
tually every aspect of the 
classroom. This experience has 
given me valuable insights in 
dealing with children and how 
to help them learn. 1 certainly 
will take this experience and 
use it in my career. As students 
continue in the program they go 
through many more practicum 
experiences before they finish 
the program with their student 
teaching.
In the classroom here at Ol­
ivet, students are taught by
professors who care about 
not only their education but 
also their needs. They are the 
best in their field and are very 
up to date on the resources, 
it is my belief that with the 
kind of education I’m getting 
from this group of profession­
als I will not only excel in my 
field but will also know how to 
reach the students 1 teach. By 
using the examples of my 
teachers here at Olivet I hope 
to instill in my students the 
love of learning and knowl­
edge they need for life. Look 
around you, education is 
everywhere!
■ Two minds working together is bet­
ter than one. Students Rhonda 
Coleman and fellow student study to­
gether before class. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Hicdi Johnson answers the ques­
tion correctly that was posed by her 
fellow student, the teacher! Photo by 
Kolaya Was burs
Engineer's
Indispensable People
As a freshmen, 1 declared 
engineering as my major with­
out really knowing what engi­
neers did. After a month of not 
knowing what 1 was studying, 
and not being able to describe 
to my friends what I was study­
ing, I finally asked my professor 
what engineering was really all 
about. He told me, “ Engi­
neering is the science of de­
cision making.’’ However, it has 
taken me until my junior year, 
to begin to understand a little 
better what engineering is. 1 
now know that engineers are 
indispensible to society, and 
that the technology we create 
will push our world into the 
future.
People say engineering stu­
dents are different. We are. 
Not only do we purposely tor­
ture ourselves by spending 
hours in the company of other 
engineers slaving away on 
homework, but we’re also a 
very close knit group of stu­
dents who for the most part 
enjoy each others company. I
think 1 can safely say that we 
are all going to be sad to lose 
our seniors at graduation. 
Many are planning to attend 
graduate school, and the oth­
ers are looking forward to 
starting careers. Our depart­
ment has 62 students.
This year many changes have 
taken place in our engineering 
computer lab. The lab is a place 
where many of our classes are 
held and where we gather to do 
our homework. Much of the en­
g ineering  hom ework is 
centered around the computer 
so it’s really convenient to have 
computers. The department is 
installing new software and 
connecting the computers to a 
network. These changes will 
help the engineering students 
to get experience with the pro­
grams they will encounter 
where they will work in the fu­
ture.
'The Year of The Plane’ 
could be the motto of the year 
for the engineering depart­
ment. This year nearly every
engineering student was given 
a model airplane kit by the de­
partment. In the computer 
aided design class they’re 
building the plane, and analyz­
ing the original design. They’re 
also asked to redesign a new 
and better wing. The freshmen 
student were also each given a 
plane to assemble in their 
freshmen seminar class. They 
won’t be going into the detailed 
analysis like the juniors and 
seniors, but if the planes are 
success, maybe in two or three 
years they’ll have to do it again 
and analyze it the second time 
around.
One last thought from the 
engineering department. If you 
ever get stuck on a homework 
problem and it just isn’t coming 
out right, don’t get upset. Just 
remember the ONU Engineer 
Rule of HomeWork: When in 
doubt, cube It, take the ex­
ponential and divide by ’k’ the 
spring constant. It never fails. 
By Jane Walker
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■ Teacher support Professor Rich­
ardson discusses changes on a lay­
out with Marc Davis.Photo by 
James Davis
ENGINEERING
■ Any questions? Professor Gingerich 
helps two students Todd McClellan and 
Gary Gilbert with and Engineering as­
signment. Photo by James Davis
■ Working on a layoutJodi Taylor and 
Debbie Pratt discuss there next move. 
Photo by James Davis
■ Professor Foote listens intently to 
his students who like to ask questions. 
Photo by Brian Sattler
■ Professor Bos takes time out to ask 
the Lord's guidance before starting 
class.
Academics
English
1 came to Olivet as a soph­
omore, from a state school 
back home in Tennessee. I had 
recently married and was not 
looking forward to moving 
many miles from family, and of 
all places to the North. At my 
previous school, 1 was in a 
freshman English class along 
with about seventy or so other 
freshman. I sat in the back of 
the classroom, with a student 
number in the place of my name 
as identification.
Needless to say, when I 
came to English 104 here at 
Olivet, I took a seat in the back 
of a rather small classroom and 
waited for the collage of faces
to filter in. To my surprise only 
about twenty to thirty people 
bounced in, laughing and 
screaming with joy at seeing 
their long summer separated 
friends. Roommates found 
seats by one another and 
friends took their seats side- 
by-side. Being married, 1 had 
my husband as a roommate, 
and he was not in this class.
Professor Cook came in, 
alone. I had memorized my stu­
dent ID number so that when it 
was called out, 1 would rec­
ognize it. However, Professor 
Cook asked us to write our 
names on a 3x5 card, our major 
and some of our interests. She
told us a little about herself. As 
the semester went along, not 
only did Professor Cook get to 
know everyone, but the stu­
dents knew all of the other stu­
dents too! I began considering 
a major in English Education.
Then, 1 met Professor Wil­
liamson in a literature class. 
She was young, intelligent and 
did not correct us every chance 
she got. In my mind, she was 
everything a teacher should not 
be.
I was also in Professor For- 
restal’s Creative Writing class. 
She helped me realize that I 
too was creative and gave me 
hope that 1 may be able to ac­
tually be an English Teacher.
The English Department, like 
all other departments on cam­
pus, cares about their stu­
dents. But the English depart­
ment is special to me because 
the professors and doctors 
took the time to consult with 
me about my walk with God, my 
personal life and my family. I 
am going to be able to be an 
English teacher because of the 
influence and impact these 
people have had on my life, and 
I will always be grateful to 
them. By Karen Sherman
■ Karen Tinglcy and Trina Fryman pres­
ent their group ideas to the class.
■ Caroline Fox and Sara Kochcvcr 
discuss previous class notes at the 
beginning of class.
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■ Closely examining rock fragments 
Tricia Polmounter and Ben Pollock try 
to unlock the secrets of geology Photo 
by Jeremy Harrison
Geology
Hits Heads With the Earth
L , t *
What is Geology? Well, I ’m 
glad you asked! Geology is best 
described as the study of the 
Earth, its history, its materials 
and the processes that act 
upon it. In the ONU Geology 
Department these topics are 
exactly what we learn about in 
the classroom, in the labora­
tory and in the field. Of these 
three, the field is the most im­
portant setting in which geol­
ogy can be understood. This is 
where we, as future geologist, 
use what we have learned in 
the classroom, to interpret 
whal has, or will happen in the 
world around us.
Wo in flic geology deplrt- 
rm ill midersland lully the im­
portance of li< Id study. Each 
upper division ('lass incorpo­
rates a 1-4 day field trip. I’m 
noi talking about loading up in
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a plush charter bus and head­
ing into downtown Chicago to a 
museum I mean, lace up those 
old boots, don’t forget your 
hard hat, and don’t plan on 
keeping out of mud. This is ex­
actly what we did during our 
fall break. While 90% of the 
student body was sleeping in 
’till 11:00 a.m. (at least), we 
were busy exploring southern 
Illinois.
We studied regional and lo­
cal geology, visited a mining 
operation, and tramped up and 
down creek beds. By far the 
highlight of the whole trip was 
tlie lime we spent walking, 
climbing, sliding, squeezing and 
crawling through Mammoth 
Cave, one of the great tunnels 
of Illinois. This trip and the 
ones that were taken in other 
classes helped put all of the
classwork into perspective. 
This is where we saw how ge­
ologists fit into the social 
scheme.
Just in case you didn’t re­
alize it, geologists are respon­
sible for most of the conve­
niences that we use and take 
for granted in our everyday 
routine, including the light that 
you are using to read this.
We are not just rockheads, 
who have an unusual and un­
healthy attraction to stones! 
We are merely preparing for, in 
my humble, only somewhat bi­
ased opinion, the most exiting 
and practical field of the fu­
ture. By Don K. Sisson V
■ Messy fieldwork Darrell Martin, 
Don Sisson, and Brendon Frees- 
meyer muck it up on the Geology 
field trip. Photo by Kalinda Jones
t
■ Help me Troy Stone King shares his I  ■ Cramming Jolyne Strait and Elisa
knowledge of rock fragments with I  Swanson study for the Geology test
ij studentCharles Carrigan. Photo by I  together. Photo by James Davis
James Davis
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Academics
History and Political Science
To say that the study of the 
organization, principles and 
methods of government is Po­
litical Science is to leave out 
much of the value that the ma­
jor affords its devotees. When I 
decided to major in Political 
Science it was not because 1 
intended to enter politics, rath­
er 1 felt that the major would fit 
nicely with my studies in 
Speech Communications. I ’ve 
since learned the value of a 
broad knowledge base, and 
have seen how it is essential to 
success in the world today.
Political Science, or “ Poli 
Sci” as it is affectionately 
called, studies the function of 
Government in societies both 
past and present. For example, 
in Third World Development, 
Middle Eastern, African, Asia, 
and Latin American govern­
ments are compared in rela­
tionships to Western forms of 
government. We are able to see 
the economic and social advan­
tages and disadvantages of
IISTOl'Y/POLITICAIi SCIENCI
their forms of government. 
Equally important in the study 
of the Third World govern­
ments is looking at them from a 
Christian perspective. This 
brings a clear understanding of 
the culture which effects every 
aspect of life in the country.
Greater knowledge of this 
country’s government is also 
gained through the study of po­
litical science. This is very im­
portant because the concept of 
government is out of reach for 
some people today. The amaz­
ing fact that for decades the 
peaceful transition of power 
has taken place, without major 
upheaval, is incredible and in­
triguing.
To be well informed of what 
is going on in government is 
vital to Christians. However, 
just as important is a Chris­
tian’s understanding of the im­
pact they can have in politics. 
Christian must know how leg­
islation may affect them. If 
Christians become more in­
volved in the political process, 
bringing the Biblical concepts 
of truth and justice to bear, 
perhaps better governing of 
the people would result.
The political science depart­
ment is hard at work educating 
future Christian politicians and 
in enhancing the views of all 
Christians toward politics. 
Added to the department’s al­
ready fine staff this year is Dr. 
David Van Heemst. Students 
can often be found in spirited 
discussion on all manner of 
topics in his office. Political de­
bate is important in shaping 
one’s own ideas. Political sci­
ence educates and exposes us 
to thought that can be helpful 
as we form opinions of the 
world around us. By M ark  
Taylor
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■ Professor Van Heenist is all smiles 
as lie relaxes wilh a good book.
Photo by Andie Peterson
■ Dave Scott, and Stefan Bcniot lake a 
break from writing notes to ponder on 
their professor’s lecture.
■ Kelly Kirk Patrick takes down every 
golden word of his professor, as she 
strives for excellent, marks on tlie next 
lest.
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Mathematics
Challenges Everyone’s Future
The word “ math” usually 
brings great apprehension to a 
typical college student. Many 
students try to avoid the sub­
ject altogether. Could there ac­
tually be students who eagerly 
brave these dreaded courses? 
The fact is that many present 
occupations require knowledge 
and experience in mathemat­
ics.
A mathematics degree pro­
vides an individual with a wide 
selection of career options. 
Some current career options in 
the field of mathematics in­
clude statistician, marketing 
manager, research scientist, 
staff systems analyst, invento­
ry strategist and planner, and 
data math analyst.
When asked why she chose 
mathematics as a field of 
study, Nichole Beathard of­
fered a profound mathematical 
reason: “ 1 chose a math ed­
ucation major for a y=mx+b 
reason. Y being that God has a 
will for my life, x being that 
He’s given me talents in that
area m times, and finally, that I 
can add in the amount of en­
joyment (b) that 1 receive from 
it.”
A math major’s typical work 
load comes from the daily as­
signments of homework prob­
lems required for them to com­
plete. In addition, if Dr. 
Hathaway is the professor, a 
variety of independent math 
projects are assigned period­
ically throughout the course. 
The demands of multiple math 
classes per semester present 
math majors with quite a chal­
lenge in keeping up with their 
many tasks. Some students 
choose to participate in various 
math lectures and competi­
tions.
The 1993-1994 school year 
saw the addition of a new fac­
ulty member to Olivet’s math­
ematics department. Daniel 
Green, the new assistant pro­
fessor of mathematics, came to 
Olivet as a Ph.D candidate from 
Bowling Green State University 
where he was completing his
dissertation in functional anal­
ysis. Green was given the task 
of teaching algebra and calcu­
lus.
Mathematics is, undoubted­
ly, one of the most challenging 
fields of study a college stu­
dent could select. However, 
the fulfillment received after 
discovering a solution to a 
most complex math problem 
makes it a worthwhile choice.
By Heidi Salter
■ (Jcrhuf Comes discovered ;i solution 
lo a complex problem Therefore, lie 
Iir'id lo enwu|ly point, II pul lo Roxanne. 
I'holn by Juntas l)u vis
■ Chris Sears Is trying to make a mark 
In I lie future by sharing Ills Information 
with I he, class. I'liolo by Junius Dnvls
XMATHEMATICS
■ Dr. Brown points out that B2-4c=0 to 
a crowd of attentive students.P/)oto by 
James Davis
■ Prof. Green answers a quick ques­
tion, while testing his students on what 
they have learned. Photo by James Da­
vis
■ All smiles Prof Williamson always 
has a ready smile for her students
Pboto by Jeremy Harrison
■ What (lid you say? IJr, Try long asks 
one of her students. Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
■ Two Modern Language students en­
courage you to Lake a foreign language 
Photo by Jeremy Harrison
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Modern Language
“Whole New World”
Exciting new things hap­
pened in the English Depart­
ment this year. Several new 
members were inducted into 
the English Honor Society, a 
group of English students 
that meet from time-to-time 
to discuss the different com­
ponents of literature. There 
were plans to develop a new 
Honors Award for a gradu­
ating senior to be presented 
in chapel at the close of the 
school year.
In sum, Olivet’s modern 
language department gave 
students the opportunity to 
express their ideas in many 
ways, whether it be in french, 
Spanish, or English. Students 
became greatly educated as 
they experienced life, not only 
through their own eyes, but 
through the viewpoints of 
other cultures. With the as­
sistance of many capable pro­
fessors, the eyes of Olivet’s 
students were opened to a 
“whole new world.” By Cindy 
Thomas
■ Prof. King takes a moment to talk 
with students who have questions 
about what’s going on. Photo by Jer­
emy Harrison
Parlez-vous franca is? 
Hablas espanol? Do you speak 
English? Learning to speak 
Spanish or french and fine- 
tuning correct grammatical 
structures in English was 
what several students were 
striving for in the Modern 
Language Department at Ol­
ivet Nazarene University this 
year.
Why learn a foreign lan­
guage, you might ask? Well, it 
enables you to communicate 
with other people around the 
globe and helps you reach out 
into other cultures in a way 
you never could if confined to 
your own language.
There are several other 
reasons one might learn a for­
eign language. American busi­
nesses are more and more 
recognizing the importance of 
learning a second language in 
order to succeed in interna­
tional commerce. A foreign 
language also facilitates the 
appreciation of art, music, lit­
erature, and other cultural 
aspects. Knowing a foreign 
language can also increase
your potential to do well in oth­
er college studies.
Dr. Vicki Trylong, Modern 
Language Department chair­
person, and Professor Kristen 
King, headed the Foreign Lan­
guage Department, while there 
were several full-time profes­
sors at work in the English De­
partment, headed by Dr. Judith 
Whitis. An addition to the For­
eign Language Department this 
year was the new requirement 
of all Romance Language ma­
jors to receive upper division 
credit by participating in a For­
eign Travel Seminar.
This could be in any region 
where their concentration lan­
guage was spoken. Some Span­
ish students fulfilled this re­
quirement by taking a trip to 
Costa Rica this year, accom­
panied by Professor King. Oth­
er opportunities to study 
abroad presented themselves 
through the Christian College 
Coalition, an organization that 
provides students attending 
Christian colleges all over the 
nation with a chance to have a 
life-changing experience.
MODERN LANGUAGE
■ Two instruments at once? Kevin 
Steely shows us it’s possibile to do 
both. Photo by James Davis
MUSIC
Music Department
Lives Up to Great Expectation
The O.N.U. music depart­
ment continued its tradition of 
excellence. During the 1993­
1994 year rehearsals, recitals 
and concerts kept the halls of 
Larsen Fine Arts very busy.
The music department pro­
vides the music major with the 
necessary skills for a success­
ful career in music while also 
serving as a creative outlet for 
the non-music major.
Olivet offers three music 
majors: church music, music 
education and performance. 
One music major stated, “ The 
church music program has giv­
en me a valuable insight.. .it 
has shown me that the foun­
dation of church music is the 
congregation and hymn sing­
ing.”
Olivet has many ensemble 
opportunities available to both 
the music and non-music ma­
jor. There are instrumental en­
sembles such as concert band, 
symphony orchestra, jazz band 
and vocal ensembles such as 
Orpheus and University Sing­
ers.
The commitment and dedi­
cation of both the faculty and 
students is what has allowed 
the O.N.U. music department 
live up to its goal of excellence. 
By Steven Tolhurst
MUSIC
■ 1 and 2 and 3 and .. .  A diligent Intro 
to Piano student listens carefully to the 
music. Photo by James Davis
■ Concentrate! Julie Hull shows her 
prof. what she has learned over the 
past week. Photo by James Davis
■ Practice makes perfect. Rich Har­
rison practices to show his true colors 
for the recital.P/jojo by James Davis
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■ A student nurse does what he can to 
calm a child before surgery. Photo by 
James Davis
■ A nursing Prof. gives encouraging 
words to future nurses. Photo by James 
Davis
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Nursing
Leads to a rewarding experience
The Lord has called me to be 
a nurse. I’ve known that for a 
very long time. Yet sometimes 
with the hustle, bustle, and 
stress that go along with the 
challenges of the nursing pro­
gram, 1 get discouraged. It 
seems that every time 1 do, He 
sends someone along to remind 
me of the joy, satisfaction, and 
rewards of nursing. This week 
my encouragement came in the 
form of a little Hispanic lady 
who was a patient of mine. 1 
worked with her, speaking her 
language and teaching her the 
skills she needs to become a 
competent mother to her new 
baby. The confidence in her 
face when she held her child 
touched me even more than her 
thank-yous. Je s u s  said 
“ Whatever you do for one of
the least of these. .., you 
do for me (Matthew 
25:40).”  Following His 
will can only lead to ful­
fillment. He never leads 
us anywhere that He 
won’t also be, right by our 
side.
The nursing program at 
Olivet offers a wide va­
riety of experiences for 
nursing majors. We work 
in nursing homes, visit a 
prenatal screening clinic, 
schools, the Kankakee 
County Health Clinic, a 
doctor’s office, nearly 
every area of the hospi­
tal, and more. We have a 
learning resource center 
in Wisner that we use for 
study time, skills tests, 
videotaping projects,
computer assignments, assess­
ments, and reviewing supple­
mental information in the form 
of videos and articles provided 
by the professors. The profes­
sors are very involved in our 
progress in the program. They 
give us clinical evaluations for 
every clinical day to let us know 
how we’re doing. They are 
available if we just want to talk, 
and their encouragement and 
support has kept me going 
many times. I am thankful for 
the opportunity to be here, 
learning to serve the Lord as a 
caring Christian nurse. By 
Becky Weimer
The professors of psychology 
and sociology have a mission. 
This mission is to develop men 
and women who are mature, to 
be dedicated to the needs of 
others, who can express the 
values which they hold, and to 
view their works as an advan­
tage to God’s Kingdom.
This mission was evident 
throughout the year, the stu­
dents were provided with fac­
tual understanding, principles 
and practices of the field of 
study. This enabled the stu­
dents to gain useful informa­
tion, and also to develop in­
tellectual minds.
Psychology majors could 
choose a pre-graduate school 
option which gave the specific 
training necessary for admis­
sion to graduate school. These 
programs included clinical,
counseling, experimental, in­
dustrial, and school psycholo­
gy-
Psychology majors also had 
another option, counseling 
which provided the necessary 
information to respond to the 
demands of that specific vo­
cation. Personal psychology 
was another option; its empha­
sis is to give interpersonal and 
intrapersonal understanding to 
help develop healthy personal 
relationships.
For a sociology major, the 
general sociology track was de­
signed to give the students 
background in a great number 
of career options including; at­
torney, economist, political sci­
entist, administration, etc. The 
social work option taught the 
students structure of relation­
ships, in their community, eth­
nic, nationality. It prepared stu­
dents to practice in the fields 
of child foster care, abuse 
counseling, school social work, 
etc. The social justice option 
gave the students the ability to 
do the tasks necessary for pa­
role, rehabilitation, investiga­
tion, prison, and police work.
Hard work, a willingness to 
serve, along with love for God, 
were qualities expressed in 
classes led by the professors in 
psychology and sociology. Pro­
fessors serving that mission 
have led Olivet psychology and 
sociology majors to follow that 
same route: dedicated service 
to others. By Leigh Ann  
Schafer
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Psychology and Sociology
Want to Serve You
■ I’rof L'lKenn shares with his stu­
dents reasons why It is important lo 
Rive of themselves. I'hoi a by Joivmy 
Harrison
■ Prof Bower talks with a student 
about his current grade. Photo by Jer­
emy Harrison
■ ProfMelson gives a lecter in his Intro 
to Sociology class, Photo by Tammy 
Smith
■ Prof and students work together to 
find the answers to life’s everyday 
questions. Photo by Tammy Smith
PSY CHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
■ Dr Smith leads an Informal discus­
sion. Photo by James Davis
The Bible:
Who Wrote It Anyway?
Was it Branson? No, not 
Dr. Branson. Was it Sayes? 
No, it wasn’t Dr. Sayes. 
Was it Ellwanger, Grider, 
Smith, Dalton, Murphy, or 
Lovett? No, they didn’t 
write it either. So how are 
we to find out who wrote 
the Bible anyway?
Maybe if I had listened 
more closely in Bible 1, 1 
might have a better under­
standing of the whole Bib­
lical concept “ thing” . I 
could be at the same place 
you are; and if so — the 
fellas in the Religion Di­
vision can help you to an­
swer most, if not all, of the 
questions you have. They 
are capable individuals
with the “ credentials to help 
you get ahead” in your Biblical 
understanding.
Let’s say, Lisa G. had a ques­
tion, “ Did Adam have a belly- 
button?” “ Good question,” you 
think. But the Professional Re­
ligion Prof. would look at her 
and say, “ Of course he did.” 
They can answer with such con­
fidence — because they know. 
Yep, that is our division ready 
and waiting for any questions 
that might get thrown their 
way.
The Division of Religion at 
Olivet is composed of some of 
the most Godly and caring men, 
who hope and pray that God 
will speak through them to 
their students. They work so
that every student at Olivet 
can begin or grow in their un­
derstanding of God. And they 
put up with all the questions 
and concerns that we have. 
We have to admit, “ The world 
was not worthy of them.. . ” 
(Heb.11:38). By Shalom  
Renner
■ Dr. Branson gives his students rea­
son to come to class. Photo by James 
Davis
RELIGION
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will they do
Events are Always a Blast
^  'He,
next? That is the question stu 
dents ask each year after they ex 
perience yet another unEXPE.
edly great event. It seems that 
each year everything is better than
<  S R S V
m a k e  e a c h  
event a time 
to remember. 
A f t e r  t h e  
hours of hard 
wo r k ,  e a c h  
event seemed 
to transcend 
t h e  p a i n t ,
the year before. How is that pos- planning and program to become
sible? Just when you think it can’t 
get any better, it does!
Each year, dedicated men and 
women form groups to plan, or­
ganize and put together a number 
of fantastic events at Olivet. These 
groups work countless hours to
sublime. The events of 1993-94 
were no exception! The elegant 
Homecoming Coronation and the 
e la b o ra te  C hristm as Banquet 
amazed us with unEXPECTed 
beauty and have become times 
we’ll recall with fondness.
■ Is This Fun or What?! Eriea Long 
slides down the oiled tarp to find the 
dime in the balloon.
■ This Car Scats HOW Many?! The 
Junior girls are stuffing themselves 
into Michael Sawyer’s car.
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■ Don’t Think Too Hard, Guys! The I  ■ Love That Hair.. .? Brandon Ar-
Senior guys are thinking about singing I  buekle is trying to sing the “Alma
“ Dee A Dean.. . ” for the Senior Class I  Mater” for the Senior “ talent.”
skit at Ollies Follies. '
■ Is This the Start of Something? Brian 
Dishon and Angie Hosey sit and chat 
during the Junior’s Ollies Follies skit,
Ollies Follies: What Is It?
The Social Event of the Season
As the first weekend of 
school rolled around, students 
from every class joined togeth­
er for Ollies Follies. Students 
(were prepared for a weekend 
of non-stop fun from Friday af­
ternoon until Saturday evening. 
To a visitor, passerby, or even a 
[Freshman, the question that 
!> ay come to mind is: “ What is
• it?-
Ollies Follies, which is spon­
sored by Social Committee, is a
* two-day event in which the stu­
dent body comes together for
home friendly class competi- 
I ’ion. On Friday, there was girl’s 
I softball, guy’s flag football, 
hnd girl’s and guy’s volleyball. 
The real fun began on Saturday 
Jt 10 a.m. with co-ed volley- 
tall, where the air was charged 
vith energy and each player 
md fan had a strong desire to
win. This continued until Mar­
riott beckoned us all to the 
Warming House for a “wonder­
ful lunch” : burgers, hot dogs, 
and all the watermelon you 
could eat.
At lunch, we all began to get 
pumped up for an afternoon of 
crazy fun. During and after 
lunch, one could see a bunch of 
crazy Senior girls climbing up a 
tree to get a picture taken, half 
of them ending up either falling 
out of the tree or stuck up in its 
branches!
Then the whistles blew, the 
bull horn sounded, and it was 
time for the Wacky, Wild, and 
Crazy Games to begin! This was 
a big factor in deciding which 
class would become the 1993 
Ollies Follies Champions! The 
games consisted of things such 
as sliding down an oil and water
covered black tarp to pop bal­
loons filled with shaving cream 
to find a dime, the “ Michael 
Sawyer’s VW Stuff” - the Social 
Committee wishes to express 
their humblest apologies and 
deepest sympathy to anyone 
who may have been injured in 
that particular event. Also 
death-defying was the game in 
which the girls from one class 
tried to pull apart the guys 
from another.. .that got a little 
ugly. We must not fail to men­
tion everyone’s favorite and 
most anticipated event: the 
pyramid competition!
By the time the games were 
finished, everyone looked and 
felt exhausted.. .but it wasn’t 
over yet! Due to the threat of 
bad weather, the skit and tal­
ent competition was held in 
Chalfant this year. But that did
not stop the fun! There was 
some great talent in the hilar­
ious skits on stage! The Juniors 
won the talent with a phenom­
enal display of all the different 
talent that their class holds. 
The Seniors won the skit seg­
ment with a remaking of six 
songs from “ The Sound Of Mu­
sic,” ending with the song “ So 
Long, Farewell” : how fitting! 
This completed the weekend- 
long competitions with the 
Seniors being the overall cham­
pions for the second year in a 
row!
There is just one thing left to 
say before closing: you haven’t 
truly experienced Olivet until 
you’ve experienced Ollies Fol­
lies. By Julie Hollis
OLLIES FOLLIES
■ Our Lovely Models. .. Prol. Reniche, Dr. Wliilis, Dr Bell and Dr. Branson serve 
as examples of academic regalia in Die Academic Convocation Photo by James 
Davis
■ Sing It Brother! Craig Adams sings 
with all his heart in the Youth In Mis­
sions chapel Photo by James Davis
■ The World is Watching . .Where Will 
You Be? David Bowser in chapel about 
answering the call to missions in the 
Youth In Missions chapel Photo by 
James Davis
Chapel: An Event That Spans 
The Decades
Oh, Come On! You Know Ya Really Like It!
The place: Chalfant Hall. The 
date: every Wednesday and 
Thursday. The time: 9:30 a.m. 
Chapel: that word will forever 
be imprinted on the brain of 
every Olivet grad. It is one time 
when the student body and fac­
ulty gather together during the 
weekday for the same purpose: 
spiritual growth.
Dr. Bowling started chapel 
this year by challenging stu­
dents to take hold of the fu­
ture. PR groups, Orpheus 
Choir, and Youth In Missions 
were all a part of chapel this 
year. Dean Kelley opened with 
announcements, usually adding 
a sense of humor to the ser­
vice. Dr. Hopkins lead those 
gathered in Chalfant in a hymn 
or chorus while chapel check­
ers took attendance.
This year saw more student 
involvement than in the past. 
Performances by Omega and 
LifeSong groups were always 
welcomed, and Olivet students 
seemed to really enjoy testi­
monies given by their peers.
One special highlight of the 
year was Fall Revival with the 
Boquists singing and speaking. 
The Olivet community respond­
ed positively to the warmth, 
humor and insight given by 
Doug and Debbie. Other mem­
orable chapel speakers includ­
ed Mrs. Vera Dingman who, 
along with her husband, start­
ed the Sunshine Children’s 
Home in Mesa, Arizona: Col­
leen Mast who spoke frankly 
about sexual issues of the day; 
Becky Tiaribassi touched stu­
dents and faculty with her tes­
timony and Mike Singeltary, re­
tired Chicago Bears linebacker, 
also spoke.
John Burnbaum challenged 
Olivet students to excel during 
the Academic Convocation in 
which students were given the 
chance to see the faculty in full 
academic regalia, express their 
appreciation for them, and hon­
or their many accomplish­
ments.
Even though students pro­
fess an undying hatred for the 
required attendance, most fac­
es showed a different emotion. 
Overall, responses to chapel 
were positive and students de­
veloped depth and insight dur­
ing those two hours a week set 
aside for chapel. By Anne 
Raske
■ The Sounds of Angels Melinda Jones, 
Beth Blackburn, and Naomi Ashley sing 
“ Hallelujah, Praise the Lamb" in chap­
el. Photo by James Davis
■ Sing lo me! Julie Duerksen enjoys 
being serenaded by her friends. PI10L0 
by James Davis
On October 30, students and 
faculty braved the cold and 
once again met at the 
Rosenboom Farm for the an­
nual Halloween Party. The par­
ty, sponsored by the Junior 
Class, was ominously entitled 
Fright Fest. This year’s party 
was filled with fun, music, and 
lots of hay. The party was suc­
cessful from a number of 
standpoints, and approximately 
330 people attended.
Stupid games have always 
been a pari of Olivet’s Hallow­
een tradition, and this year was 
no different. Included in the in­
teresting array of amusements 
were pumpkin bowling, pin tin; 
I ail on the demon, a I'ree-throw 
shooting (’oiliest, and I lie ever 
po|)iilar balloon jioj). Oilier ac­
tivities included an indoor
haunted maze, face painting, 
picture taking, a Feel and 
Squeal story, and of course, 
the karaoke. This last event 
was the biggest draw for the 
evening, treating the guests to 
a lot of laughs, some really bad 
singing, and plenty of fun.
Prizes donated by local busi­
ness were given throughout the 
evening which was DJ-ed by 
Elisa Swanso/n and Mindy 
Harschman. The evening cul­
minated with the crowning of 
I he Pumpkin King and Queen.
Probably one of the most ex­
citing events of the evening 
was the car pull/nmd wrestling 
down in the parking area. Ap- 
liroxim.'itoly five vehicles were 
able to get themselves lodged 
in the swani|) that served as 
the jiarking area, and volun­
teers were given the opportu­
nity to help free the cars from 
their muddy shackles.
From the stuck cars to the 
intriguing “ music,” Fright Fest 
was a success for the Junior 
Class, which should be proud 
of the hard work that was put 
into this event. By Bryan 
Winkviman
Fall Fest
A Treat for Everyone
■ A group of students gather around 
to sing songs, Photo James Davis
■ Krista Upehurch and Jeanette Brad­
bury take a quiek look before heading 
off to some games, Photo by James 
Davis
FALL FEST X l i a
Trick or Treat
Through the dorms of Olivet
Friday, October 30th was a 
day we will all remember. For it 
was on that dark, moonless 
night, that we were exposed to 
the darker side of Olivet. It was 
a night we saw students trans­
formed into ghouls, goblins, 
and ghosts. These creatures 
lurked into every dorm room 
demanding candy. It was the 
night of trick or treating that 
saw students of every class
dressing up as their favorite 
villain. Freshman Dave Smith 
said of the evening, “As we ran 
through the dorms in our hol­
iday costumes, we went door- 
to-door in search of Halloween 
treats.” Many participated in 
this event that to some brought 
back memories of childhood.
When both the men and 
women were given opportunity 
to creep into each others
dorms and fill their bags and 
stomachs with candy, they con­
tinued to carry out the evening 
by wandering into Larsen to 
hear the annual Jazz Band Con­
cert. Students who felt proud 
and wanted to display their 
costumes were given that op­
portunity. Creatures and char­
acters of all sizes paraded 
across the stage and were 
judged on their appearance. Af­
ter the judging of the best cos­
tume, came a time to relax and 
enjoy some jazz. The Jazz Band 
once again put on an outstand­
ing performance.
The following day, Olivet re­
turned to normal, waiting for ' 
the day to come next year 
where they could again take 
part in the Halloween activi­
ties. By Jen Bromwell
■ The ca\e people steal llie show uith 
their original costumes. I ’hoto b) John 
Dickson
k ick  o k  ’ik F A ’i
■ “ The Three Musketeers”  Angle 
Hosey, Julie Hollis, and \ni Simmons 
show off their swords lo their fans, 
Photo by Klin Murphy
■ Two freshman girls are ready to in- 
dure their first trick or treat at ONI" 
Photo by Jth Johnson
TRICK OR TREAT
■ Reflector man poses for a striking I
picture on his way around to the girls I  ■ The tree and the bush are friends 
dorms. Photo Erin Murphy I  for tonight. Photo by John Dickson
■ The President, and The Queen: Dr 
Bowling is presenting Homecoming 
Queen Edie Nash with a Bible during the 
Homecoming Chapel. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Money Anyone? Pam Myers fans 
her money out at "A Taste of Olivet” 
for all lo see Photo by James Davis
■ Brrr, it's cold! The "King's Court” 
brave the cold to support their ONU 
football team Photo by James Davis
■ Wow, can he sing! Michael English of 
The Gaither Vocal Band is getting 
blessed while singing "I Bowed On My 
Knees and Cried ‘Holy” . Photo by 
James Davis
■ Home on the Range. Brian 
Winkelman and Kay Welch is showing 
off their western attire during “A Taste 
of Olivet” . Photo by Kolaya Mosburg
Homecoming: The Place To Be In ‘93!
Many Activities Kept Alumni and Students Busy
It all began with coronation 
on Thursday evening, Novem- 
oer 4, when 5 beautiful young 
ladies, wisely chosen by the 
student body, made their en­
trance into “ The King’s Court” 
in Chalfant Hall. It was evident 
through their testimonies, and 
through their everyday lives, 
that every lady on that stage 
was worthy of the title of 
Homecoming Queen 1993. Only 
one could receive the title, 
however, and that special lady 
was Edie Nash.
The coronation put on by 
W’RA, was just the beginning of 
an event-filled weekend. Both 
the students and the many 
alumni that came back to Olivet 
for this weekend were kept 
busy with all of the activities 
planned by the Alumni Direc­
tor, Brian Allen, and his won­
derful and creative staff.
On Friday night, everyone 
gathered in McHie Arena to 
cheer on our men’s basketball 
team. You could feel the ex­
citement in the air as the game 
got underway. The Tiger team 
put on a good show and thrilled 
Olivet fans by leaving Robert 
Morris’ team in the dust and 
giving us the first victory of the 
season.
Immediately following the 
game, people made their way 
over to a transformed Chalfant 
Hall to experience the “ Taste 
of Olivet.” Several local food 
services along with Marriott, 
the school’s food service, pro­
vided the food at beautifully 
decorated booths while live 
music was provided by the ONU 
Jazz band, the Burchfields, the 
PR group Promise, and other
musical surprises.
Saturday was filled with ac­
tivity from dawn until long after 
dusk! Reunions took place be­
fore lunch and then the 
S.H.E.A. fashion show and box 
luncheon occurred during the 
lunch hour. Olivet students and 
alumni modeled clothes por­
traying the theme, “ Splashes 
of Fashion” as Brian Dishon 
MC’d the production. After the 
show, the hearty and dedicated 
football fans bundled up and 
headed out to Ward Field to 
watch the last home game of 
the season. Despite the snow 
and freezing temperatures, the 
Tiger football team pulled off a 
rousing victory against St. Xa­
vier.
Following the game, Olivet 
hosted an indoor tailgate party 
featuring barbecue ribs and
checkered tablecloths. Once 
everyone had eaten their fill, 
they headed over to McHie 
Arena to enjoy the Gaither Vo­
cal Band. The members of the 
group, Bill Gaither, Terry 
Franklin, Mark Lowry, and Mi­
chael English, provided great 
music and much laughter.
Homecoming 1993 was 
packed with many exciting 
events to keep everyone busy. 
The crowning of the Homecom­
ing Queen, victories by both the 
football and basketball teams, 
“A Taste of Olivet,” a fashion 
show and a great concert by 
the Gaither Vocal Band were 
just a few of the activities that 
made alumni, students and 
friends of Olivet proud to be a 
part of such a great place. By 
Stephanie Jordan
HOMECOMING
The Voice of the Prairie
Keep Your Eyes on Center Stage
“ It’s the voice of the prairie, 
the wave of the future. Coming 
to you through the magic of 
ether, to your very own parlor. 
We’re gonna’ be playing music 
and talkin’ talk ’till the stars 
come out and the cows come 
home, so keep those sets on!” 
And keep your eyes on center 
stage! The performances of the 
fall play The Voice of the Prai­
rie proved to be a smashing 
success. This comical-drama by 
John Olive was presented in 
two acts. The story is about 
David Quinn, (played by Josh 
Childs) a mid-western farmer 
who was a kid hobo. As a child, 
Davey (Jeff Scott) met a blind 
girl, Frankie, played by Alison 
Gregory. Davey and Frankie 
traveled the American country­
side together until they were 
separated. Now, as a grown
man, David meets Leon Schwab 
(Clint Brugger). Leon, a 
smooth-talking, bi-polar, scam 
artist, wants David to tell his 
stories on the latest invention 
of 1923, the radio. David’s sto­
ries of Davey and Frankie, re­
enacted on stage, are so loved 
by the listening audience that 
David becomes the “ voice of 
the prairie.”
In Act II, grown-up Frankie, 
played by Maria Barwegen, is 
reunited with David. David and 
Frances must deal with the 
memory of their separation and 
what has happened since that 
day. The similarities between 
Frankie (Gregory) and Frances 
(Barwegen) were unbelievable, 
and David (Childs) and Davey 
(Scott) seemed like the same 
person.
The play was polished off
with the many fabulous cameo 
roles of Gregg Smith (Poppy 
and Watermelon Man), Jennifer 
Hubert (Susie-geez!), and the 
very reverend James, played by 
Rich Doering. The audience was 
most surprised by Dave John­
son, portraying Frankie’s fa­
ther and the jailor. When John­
son stepped on stage as 
Frankie’s father, he was greet­
ed with smiles and giggles of 
happiness. But when Johnson’s 
character, an alcoholic, yelled 
at and abused Frankie, the au­
ditorium was covered with an 
awed hush. This was not the 
Dave everyone knows and 
loves.
The “ behind-the-scenes” 
work made everything possible. 
The director, senior Kim El- 
dridge, said Rick Caudill 
(Assistant Director/Set Design
and Construction/Light Design) 
was irreplaceable and an asset 
to almost every aspect of the 
production. Renee Britt held 
everything together backstage 
as Stage Manager, and Jayne 
Webb lit up the night with her 
abilities as lighting technician. 
The cast matched the times 
and made quite a statement in 
Shelley Christoffersen’s cos­
tumes, and Amanda Richey ac-1 
cented every character with 
her masterful work on hair and 
make-up. Spectacular Sound 
Man, Jeremy Harrison, sup­
plied sound effects and all of 
the music of the era. Publicity 
Director Susan Hendley’s or­
ganization and creativity madf 
it possible for all to know aboul 
the upcoming theatrical perfor­
mance. By Kim Eldridge
■ JelT Scott trios to MIR with his fa­
vorite actress. I ’liolo by Jemmy Har­
rison
ALL PLAY
F A L L  P L A Y
■ Josh Childs comforts 1 his actress. | ■ This arlor looks confused nboul
I ’liolo by Jo ivm  Harrison U I  wluil’s «oinf> on. I ’liolo by Jerriny lln r-
rison
■ Jennifer Hubert refuses any kisses 
from any actor. Photo b} Jeremy Har­
rison
■ Everyone ^els so frustrated Dial the 
best medicine is to throw up your 
hands Pliolo by Jeremy llamson
■ Brian Hull joyfully entertains the el­
egant Carol Givens. Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
Christmas Banquet
A Grand Winter’s Eve
On December 11, Ludwig 
dining hall was converted into 
an extravagant ballroom. The 
1993 Christmas Banquet, 
which was sponsored by Social 
Committee, proved to be a 
beautiful event. Once you en­
tered, your breath was taken 
away by the beauty of the 
transfigured room. In the cent­
er stood a Christmas tree and 
two ice sculptured angels. The 
entire dining halt was absolute­
ly gorgeous.
This year’s theme was “A 
Grand Winter’s Eve.” Wearing
handsome suits and beautiful 
dresses, men and women 
joined together for dinner pro­
vided by Marriott Food Serv­
ices. Social Committee labored 
long hours to make Ludwig a 
beautiful place.
As the evening progressed, 
two special events took place. 
One was the annual dedication 
of the banquet. This year the 
banquet was dedicated to Prof. 
Fran Reed of the Education De­
partment. The second event 
was the gift given by ASC. ASC 
donated $100 to the Goodwin
Hall fund.
The night was enjoyable for 
all who attended. Sophomore 
committee member, Kristy 
Hall, summed it up by saying, “ 1 
loved it. I thought it was beau­
tiful and very classy.” Thank 
you, Social Committee for a 
beautiful and enjoyable eve­
ning. By Michelle Adernmnn
i
w t C h r i s t m a s  Banquet
■ Stephanie Burggraf and Jeremy I  ■ Dr. Bowling receives a plaque from 
Harrison enjoy a night out on the I  Jeff Scott in behalf of ASC. Photo by 
town at the Christmas Banquet. | Jeremy Harrison
■ Shalom Renner and Jill Kirk relax 
and enjoy an elegant evening with each 
other. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Prof. Reed, to whom I his banquet 
was dedicated, is given an award of 
appreciation b> Heidi Johnson Photo 
by Jeremy Harrison
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Messiah
Lives Through the Years
■ Kellie Hannah, of Orpheus choir, 
wails patiently to sing. I’lloto h\ Kolnya 
Moshiiri!
■;s s ia ii
This year’s Messiah perfor­
mance was Olivet’s 58th an­
nual performance. The Messiah 
was composed 252 years ago in 
1741 by George Frideric. Han­
del. Handel had been acclaimed 
as an opera composer but, due 
to changes in artistic tastes 
and social conditions in Eng­
land, Handel began to turn to 
oratoiro composition. Handel 
did not at first receive a good 
public response. He was about 
to give up and return to Ger­
many where he had been born 
when he was persuaded to con­
sider a musical setting for 
Charles Jennens’ Scriptural 
Collection, called Messiah. 
Handel started and finished the
Messiah within twenty-four 
days. Performances quickly 
sold out, but none of the per­
formers were paid. They were 
volunteers and all proceeds 
went to charity.
In May of 1750, the Messiah 
was once again performed for 
charity. At this time, the Mes­
siah finally achieved the atten­
tion and appreciation it de­
served. A fte r hearing a 
performance of the Messiah in 
1758, John Weslet spoke for 
many when he said, “ 1 doubt if 
that congregation was ever so 
serious at a sermon as they 
were during this performance.” 
The Messiah has lasted for 
over 200 years.
Olivet has two services fea­
turing the Messiah each year, 
one on Saturday night and one 
on Sunday night. For the Sat­
urday performance profession­
al singers come for the soloist 
positions. This year’s profes­
sional singers were Sandra 
McPhail Whitaker, Karen Cul­
ver, David Welch and Bradley 
Garvin. On Sunday night stu­
dent performers perform the 
solos for the Messiah. This year 
the student soloists included 
Kay Welch, Julia Boone, David 
Welch and Troy Johnson.
Olivet’s mass choir consists 
of Choral Union, University 
Singers, and Orpheus Choir. 
The Olivet Orchestra accompa­
nies the choir. Professor Joe M. 
Noble conducts this mass choir 
every year, and this year Alice! 
Edwards played the harpsi­
chord and Timothy Nelson 
played the organ.
Handel’s Messiah must have! 
been an inspired work. The! 
Messiah has lasted over 200 
years and it will no doubt live 
on and on, proclaiming the Gos­
pel of Jesus Christ.
By Julie Duerkson
■ Troy Johnson and Julia Boone were 
the soloist for this unique event. Photo 
by Surah Kochevar
■ College Church is filled with the 
sounds of I lendel's Messiah. Photo by 
Sarah Kochevar
MESSIAH X l 2 a
■ Andrea Peterson plays her cello 
during the concert. Photo by Kolaya 
Mosburg
■ Kay Welch, soprano, practices her 
solo before the performance of the 
Messiah. Photo by Kolaya Mosburg

People Pass Through Our Lives
Everydayoi v  e t
w o u ld  n o t  b e  
the p lace  it is 
without all the 
u n FO R G E T able  
p e o p l e  t h a t  
m a k e  up t h e  
campus. Olivet is made of people 
of different cultures, backgrounds 
and ages. With this wide variety of 
people it ’s hard to ensure a place 
for everyone. Yet the faculty and 
staff  of Olivet have worked hard to 
accom odate this diversity through 
a myriad of activities, program s 
and an attitude of accep tan ce .
P eo p le  h e re  a re  like p eo p le
A# N^
ERS\
everywhere. 
T h e y  g e t  
s t r e s s e d ,  
they so m e ­
t im e s  lo s e  
t h e i r  t e m ­
p e r ,  t h e y  
en joy  good 
t im e s ,  and 
they love to laugh. However, what 
m akes th ese  people different is 
that they are our unFORGETable 
friends. These people live with us, 
acce p t us, and befriend us when 
no one else  will. They love us even 
when w e’re unlovely. These people 
are our friends and b eca u se  of 
th e m  we h av e  u n F O R G E T a b le  
m em ories of our time at Olivet.
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■ Doug Perry helps keep ONU out o( 
financial problems. Photo by Jeremy 
llnrrison
■ Dr. Bowling enjoys listening to the 
Faculty and staff al the President’s 
Tea Photo by Jeremy Ihimson
■ In I ed Pee will llsle.n and cut mirage 
everyone especially those Interested In 
Olivet Photo by Jeremy llm-rison
■ Dr (Jury Stroll wants nothing lint 
the best edneallon lor the students 
al ONI) Photo by Jemmy Ihimson
ONU Administrations
Leading the Way
The Administrators of Olivet 
are making the vision of Ol­
ivet’s founders — a liberal arts 
university with a Christian per­
spective — a reality where ex­
cellence permeates every as­
pect of the University’s life and 
mission.
Under the leadership of Dr. 
John Bowling, the A Team is 
made up of Dr. Ted Lee, Dr. 
Gary Streit, Douglas Perry, Dee 
Kelley, and Wayne Buchannan.
Dr. Bowling’s continued 
working with the A Team, the 
Board of Trustees, and alumni 
in making the Agenda For Ex­
cellence a reality. As the Agen­
da moved from initial plans to 
concrete programs, he over
saw Olivet moving toward new 
possibilities as it prepares to 
enter the next century.
Dr. Ted Lee worked hard 
throughout the year as he con­
tinued to give leadership to the 
development efforts of the Uni­
versity. Among his accomplish­
ments was the implementation 
of a new development plan that 
further refines Olivet’s pro­
grams that foster the relation­
ships that support the Univer­
sity.
Dr. Gary Streit continued to 
give strong leadership as the 
Academic Dean. He helped lead 
the faculty through the North 
Central Association of Colleges 
and Schools accreditation re­
view. This comprehensive re­
view of Olivet’s academic pro­
grams will ultimately further 
strengthen the University’s 
many fine academic programs.
Mr. Doug Perry continued to 
provide strong financial lead­
ership for the University. In ad­
dition to his oversight of Ol­
ivet’s bottom line, he also is 
actively involved in leading Ol­
ivet’s capable staff.
Dee Kelley gave great lead­
ership to Olivet’s students as 
the Dean of Students. His work 
with Student Government 
made being a student at Olivet 
a great experience. He also 
brought to campus many fine 
chapel speakers making
Chalfant Hall a place where 
many significant personal de­
cisions were made. He also 
provided encouragement and 
support for the many small 
groups meeting on campus.
Wayne Buchannan continued 
his work with the A Team as a 
consultant in development 
matters. His contributions to 
the thinking and execution of 
Olivet’s many development 
programs contributed immeas­
urably to the effectiveness of 
those areas.
In all, the 1993-94 A Team 
proved unBEATable as they 
lead Olivet through the year 
and together prepared the way 
for an even better future.
■ Dee Kelley strives to make the Ol­
ivet’s campus a more enjoyable place 
for everyone. Photo by Jeremy Har­
rison
i
ADMINISTRATION
■ Dr. Bowling presents Dr. Kenneth I  ■ The Board spends long hours to en-
Jewel with an award upon his re- I  sure the good of the school. Photo by
tirement. Photo by Brian Sattler I  Brian Sattler
■ The 1993-1994 Board of Trustees
UnBELIEVEable Leaders
ONU’s Board of Trustees Lead the Way
Olivet’s Board of Trustees, 
together with the Administra­
tive Team, provides outstand­
ing leadership to the Univer­
sity. The board is comprised of 
district superintendents, laype- 
ople, ministers, and represent­
atives from the Alumni Board. 
The Board convenes annually in 
October and during graduation 
weekend in May, and makes de­
cisions that supply Olivet with 
what it takes to be the very 
successful university that it is.
Committees such as Aca­
demic Affairs, Development, 
the Executive Committee, Fi­
nancial, and Student Services 
are included within the Board. 
The decisions made by these 
committees often directly af­
fect the lives of the students 
here at Olivet.
The Board members come 
from the the eleven districts of 
the Church of the Nazarene in 
the Central Education Region. 
This includes the states of In­
diana, Illinois, Michigan and 
Wisconsin. The alumni associ­
ation is represented by its 
president, one layperson, and 
one minister.
Dr. Bowling again presented
his vision for the University — 
an agenda for excellence — 
and working with the Board 
further defined the steps and 
support necessary to make that 
vision a reality as Olivet looks 
toward the year 2000 and its 
centennial in the year 2007. 
The Board renewed its commit­
ment to make Olivet the most 
unBELIEVEab le university 
ever.
■ Dr. Bowling presents Dr. Gordon 
Wetmore to the trustees Photo by Bri­
an Sattler
The Faculty at Olivet are
UnBelieveable!
(Jerald A nderson
Music
D ouglas A rm st ron g
Chemistry 
David Atkinson
Mathematics 
B rian  B ak er  
Physical Education 
C ath erin e B a re iss
Computer Science
S p en cer B arn ard
Adult Studies 
W illiam  Bell 
Psychology 
Ray Bovver 
Psychology 
R ob ert B ran so n  
Theology 
Slephen Brown  
Mathematics
R ichard Colling
Biology 
Ruth Cook 
English 
Linda Davison  
Nursing 
W illiam Dean 
History 
Mary Ada D illinger 
Library Science
Paul D illinger
Nursing 
Lora Donoho  
Education 
Jan  Dowell 
Home Economics 
Susan Draine  
Nursing 
(Jeorge Dunliar 
Music
Mice, I llwaids
Music
Rut lunar ie Elmer
Music
C. William  
Lllwanger 
Theology 
Eric Eiikson 
Eiigiiu i ring 
Lany I •‘lien  
( I n  mif'lry
■ Conducting an informal class dis­
cussion on the topic of radio is Bill 
DeWees. Photo by Darci Hippenhamer
■ Taking lime out of her lecture to 
smile for the camera is Professor Ruth 
Cook. Photo by Darci Hippenhamer
B e tsy  FleW 
Home Economics 
W illiam  Fo ote
English
Ju lien e  F o rre s ta l
English
Frank lin  G arlon
Psychology 
M ichael G ingerich
Engineering
Dwight Ginn
Biology
Amy Golyshko
Nursing
Daniel Green
Mathematics 
Linda G reen street
Nursing
W illiam  G reiner
Art
J .  K enn eth  Grider
Theology
Jo h n  H anson
Chemistry 
Dale Hathaw ay
Mathematics
Leona H ayes 
Nursing 
C ralghlon  
llip p en h am m er
Rtlrrence Librarian
FACULTY
J a n  H ockensm ith
Sociology 
Ralph Hodge  
Physical Education 
Ja n  H olm es  
Nursing 
Harlow Hopkinsn  
Music 
M ary Jo h n so n  
Librarian
Randal Jo h n so n
Biology 
LaV erne Jo rd an  
Psychology 
C h arlotte  Keck  
Nursing 
K ristin King  
Spanish 
Paul Koch  
Business
Sue Kruse 
English, Learning Dev 
Michael LaReau 
Sociology 
Carol Briuon Leake 
Business
D. Regina Lindsey 
Speech 
Communication 
Russel I Lovett 
Religion
Stephen Lowe 
History 
J a y  M artinson  
Speech 
Communication 
Rick Mifller 
Business 
Connie Milton 
Nursing 
Larry M urphy 
Religion
Tiinoliiy Nelson
Music 
h o r  Newsham  
Engineering 
Jo sep h  Nielson  
Sociology 
Jo e  Noble 
Music
Bren d a P a lte rso n
Physical Education
Via* R eam s  
Ceology 
I ran  Reed  
Education 
Phyllis R eeder 
Nursing 
Joh n  Refniche 
Music 
Glen R cw crls  
Business
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■ Responding to a question by a stu­
dent in his journalism class is Profes­
sor Gordon Wickersham. Photo by 
James Davis
■ Getting ready to show a presentation 
on the T.V., screen is Professor Paul 
Koeh. Photo by James Davis
Steven R ice  
Business
D iane R ich ard son
Home Economics 
Donald Royal
Art
Philip S a ck e tt
Chemistry 
J .  O ttls Sayes  
Christian Education
H enry Sm ith
Dean of Grad School 
R ob ert Sm ith  
Theology 
N ancy Spyker 
Home Economies 
S ara  Sp ru ce  
Education 
Vicki Trylong  
Modern Language
Dixie T u rn er
Education 
Em ery Twoey 
Education 
Larry  Vail 
Computer Science 
K athryn V an Fossau  
Library Director 
David V aiilleem st 
Political Science
Connie W alker
English
Larry M atson  
Physical Education 
Ju d ith  YY hills  
English 
Noel YY hills  
Technical and Media 
Services 
Sue YYilliams 
English
FACULTY X139.
Brian Allen
Alumni Office 
Teri Bowling 
Admissions 
Kim berly Campbell 
R.D Williams 
Larry  Cary  
Associate Dean of 
Students 
Yvonne Chalfanl 
Manager, Donor 
Relations
M ichele Chinski
Media
W illiam
C ou ch enou r
ONU Foundation 
Todd Craig  
R D Nesbitt 
Jo a n  D ean  
Secretary- Education 
Bill D eW ees 
WONU Operations 
Manager
Linda Dunbar
Student Activities 
Betty Elliott 
Director Personnel/ 
Telecommunications 
Anthony 
Fightm aster  
Admissions 
Carl Fletcher  
WONU 
Gary Griffin 
Sports Information 
Director
Lori H oekslra
Accounting 
Laurel Hubbard 
Financial Assistant 
Director 
Donald Keck  
Controller 
Jim  Kuighl 
Registar 
B everly Lee  
R D Parrott
Mike Llngle 
Admissons 
Donna Lovett
International/Transfer
Students 
Melody Matson 
Campus 
Operator/Receptionist 
John Mongerson 
Admissions Director 
Norman Moore 
Archives Director
Marilyn Myers 
School Nurse 
Wes Nolen 
Admissions 
Wendy Parsons 
Iriliamiuals/Keleullorr 
Doug Perry 
Vice ITosldefn for 
Finance 
David Pickering
M odem  Accounts
Dlrci loi
■ Student \ccounts: David Pickering, 
Sharon Bellomy, Linda Grady, Sarah 
Cooke and LaFerne Foster Photo by 
James Davis
■ Post Office: Betty Parsons, Suzanne 
Eriekson and Donna Furbee Photo by 
James Davis
M ary M argaret Reed
R D McClain 
Keith Reed  
Data Communications 
Manager 
Phil R ichardson  
Bookstore Manager 
B rian  S a ttle r  
Public Relations 
Dianne S ch aafsm a  
Internal Auditor
D ennis Seym our
Computer Services & 
Printing 
Jo h n  Story 
Security Director 
Cary Streit
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs
Sh aron Thackeray
Library
M ichelle T hom as
Financial Aid
Ja n ie s  Tripp
Buildings and Grounds 
San dra Twail 
Secretary for Fine \rls 
W oody Weld)
Admissions, R D.
Lnann W oolen  
WONU
Jo se p h  York
Media Services
■ Jim Tripp is taking care of important 
business before a buildings and 
grounds meeting Plwto by Kolaya 
Mosburg
■ Bookstore Romayne Chase, Janis 
Tripp, Phil Richardson, Joyce Muhm 
Photo by James Davis
■ Building' ,md Cinuiids: Jonathan Vlie Jim Tripp, John Paul Williams, Larry J Brccck; Baik Row Elton Elliot. Ray Bcllomy, Greg Brunner, Dave Romer. John Story. 
Slililoy Easier Pliolo by kolaya Moshtirn
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■ Executive Secretaries: Caryl 
Lergner, Teresa Smith, Marjorie Vin­
son, Peggy Alsip and Connie Skinner.
■ Media Services: Noel Whitis, Tony Bellomy, Joe York. Photo by James Davis
■ (,r,'Hi S< hool: Henry Si.nl li, Yvelle Nugent,, Teresa York, Tim Selmil,/„ Melissa Wood, Spencer Barnard, John Nnllcr. Back Row; Carol Maxson. Robin Pierson, Esthd 
Branson. Photo by Tammy Smith
■ Library: Mary Prior, Sharon Thack­
eray, Sharon James. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Division Secretaries: Yvette Nugent, 
Gina Blanchette, Joan Dean, Jerilyn 
Johnson, Julie Lee Photo by Tammy 
Smith
J p
I fe
■ Financial Aid: Michelle Thomas, Lisa 
Smith, Back Row: Laurel Hubbard, 
Trina Grable, Eileen Conrad, Sue Vick­
ers, Kathleen Moriorty, Photo by Tam­
my Smith
■ Print Shop Marilyn Trepamer, Fran 
Penrod, Virginia Schweigert, Kevin 
Bigelow, Connie Murphy, Tracey Set­
ters Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Miouiitmg/Payroii Nyla Wcp- I  
prei ht, l/iri lloekstra Back Row I  
Virginia Vaiiderwali, Virginia I  
S[)ringcr, Carolyn fJill Photo by | 
Jami -s Davis
■ Derek Ferns, Sandra Begley, and 
Yvonne Chalfant Photo by Jeremy 
llarrison
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■ Registrar: Kelly Wenturiter, Phyllis 
Harris, Carol Reams. Back Row: 
Jonathon Pickering, Jim Knight. Photo 
by James Davis
■ Directors of Personnel: Teresa 
Smith, Betty Elliot, Melody Matson. 
Photo by James Davis
STAFF
■ Chowing down at the all-school pic­
nic during Ollies Follies are Steve 
Sears, Clint Brugger and Jeremy Har­
rison Photo by Michael Sawyer
■ Talented dnp Andrew Barriger and 
Melinda Watson show oil their singing 
abilities al Ollies Follies, I ’liolo by Mi­
chael Sawyer
■ I slug ilicir < li.iimi lo gel sliidenls 
slgrii d op lor I lie Flood Mission I’rojei I 
aie Oalliv Brolliers and Dana Moilon 
I'liolo by Michael Sawyer
■ Spending time in the windy city of 
Chicago are Elisa Swanson and Brooke 
Blight, Photo by Crystal Domes
■ Spending time together sitting in the 
cafeteria are Jodi Condon, Yessi Carter 
and Mischelle Webb, Photo by Michael 
Sawyer
■ Finding shelter from the rain at the 
powder puff football game are Barb 
Wunn and Bradley Jones. Photo by Da­
vid Sears
PEOPLE
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Freshman Council
Puts in Hours of Hard Work
We left our homes for Chap­
man and Williams Halls. We left 
our parents for faculty, staff 
and administration. We left the 
cacoon of ourselves for a com­
munity of others and discov­
ered we have a lot in common. 
Our first accomplishment as a 
class, following registration, 
was the establishment of our 
trademark phrase, “ Do you 
have an invitation.”  As we 
learned our place as freshmen, 
we took the mocking and hu­
miliating circumstances creat­
ed by upper classmen as the 
fulfillment of Albert Einstein’s 
theory that “ Great spirits have 
always encountered violent op­
position from mediocre minds.”
Besides setting a record as 
the largest Freshman class in 
recent Olivet history, we also 
successfully set a standard of 
academic excellence, spiritual 
devotion, and community coop­
eration. Because our potential 
for success was highly evident, 
there was active and compet­
itive participation in the elec­
tions for leadership positions. 
Participation was also high in 
many other aspects of univer­
sity life including intramural ac­
tivities, political debate, and 
the blood drive.
Larry Philips, the class 
treasurer, said, “The Freshman 
class and its council agree that 
in order to get things accom­
plished a lot of hard work has 
to be put forward. Many council 
members worked hard to make f
our first year at ONU a sue- u
cessful one.”
Prayer, parties, pranks, and 
pizza accompanied our hard ( 
work and participation. Among 
the possibilities our priorities 
varied. Through all variance a
and similarities we, together, ; I 
strive to succeed and to pro- r 
mote among us the increasing t
commonality of the character I
of Christ. By Daryl Kreml
k'ESIl\1A\ COIACIL
■ Freshman Class Council: Front Jamie Wool,or, Mandi Shimm, Kristin Algor, Daryl 
Krornl, Darnin Pri< o. Dark: Prof Nelson, Amy Soltow, Mark Mountain, Carry Phillips, 
Dave Ludwig, and Heather Imig. I’liolo by James IJnvis
g
m e .
■ kristm Alger and Heather lung try to 
stay awake during an early morning 
meeting. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
Jason Adams 
Jason Alford 
Elaine Andrews 
Kristen Alger 
Bethany Anderson 
Kathy Anderson
Elisa Archer 
Brian Arnold 
Amanda Asher 
Jennifer Asplund 
Karen Austin 
Rebecca Austin
Greg Baker 
Brett Barron 
Brad Batthauer 
Shawn Beathard 
John Beegle 
Chris Bennett
Monica Bennett 
Nate Bensch 
Tricia Berbaum 
Julie Bisgeier 
Ryan Blohm 
Melissa Boettcher
Melody Bowers 
Jeanette Bradbury
Joe Braik 
Benjamin Brajcki
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Learning to Adjust to College
God is My Problem Solver
When 1 went away to college, 
1 learned that there were many 
adjustments that 1 had to 
make. These changes were the 
hardest part of being a fresh­
man at Olivet. With these ad­
justments came learning that I 
could not gain all the knowl­
edge I need in a classroom. I 
think this learning process and 
the knowledge gained from it 
will prove just as important to 
me as the classwork.
As a freshman, 1 learned 
about managing my money, tak­
ing care of myself, cramming 
for tests and writing term pa­
pers al two o’clock in the morn­
ing. 1 learned how to be myself 
and to accept others for the
way they were. However, the 
most important thing that 1 
learned at Olivet my freshman 
year was the meaning of the 
word counselor.
Before coming to Olivet, 1 
simply sought a friend’s advice 
if a problem arose. If 1 remem­
bered, 1 took the problem to 
God in prayer, but that was not 
very often. Because the normal 
freshman does not have many 
close friends at the beginning 
of the semester, I was forced 
to take my problems to Him.
In taking my problems to 
Him, 1 learned about the power 
of prayer and Ihe open arms of 
God that were always reaching 
out to give me a hug. I realized
that He was always there when 
1 needed Him. He always had 
the perfect answer for me be­
cause He holds the future in 
His hands.
Overall, 1 have made a lot of 
great friends at Olivet, but 
when a situation occurred that 
1 could not handle, I first went 
to my Counselor, the one who 
will always be there for me.
Nothing 1 have learned in Ihe 
classroom compares with Ihe 
lessons 1 have learned about 
life and my walk willi the Lord. 
Ii\ Beiham Anderson
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Memories of a Freshman
A Chaotic Beginning
Anxiety grew, orientation 
drew near. I was going to col­
lege. Only a few months away. 
My fears were confirmed. I felt 
doomed. What I thought was 
my domicile, turned out to be a 
bathroom.
But don’t get upset, every­
thing turned out fine. Three 
days before school, I received a 
room that was mine. But my 
roommate was different, our
relationship wasn’t blessed. 
You see, I’m a neat freak, and 
she loved a mess.
We went our own ways, and 
never shed blood. Then one day 
we awoke, to the great Wil­
liams’ Flood.
Our wall had cracked, water 
gushed through the hole. Un­
plugging appliances, became 
the main goal.
Up to our ankles, water
stood all around. Not one dry 
spot, could be found on the 
ground. To a huge T.V. room, 
they moved us again. Where 
the people were crazy, and no 
one was sane.
My roommate moved, onto 
the fourth floor. Then two from 
six moved, which left us with 
four. Now 1 live there, and 
everything is all right. Except I 
never can sleep, because my
roomies giggle all night.
But having four in a room, 
helps you to pray. Because 
next semester you want, your 
own room in which to stay. By 
Michaeline Johnson
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■ Taking advantage of the warm 
weather in the Quad, are Larry Phillips 
and Kimberly Cable. Photo by Michael 
Sawyer.
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Remembering ONC as a Child
Those Were the Days!
Olivet seems just like home. 
As I walked around the campus 
the first day of my freshmen 
year, I recalled many childhood 
memories that 1 had experi­
enced at Olivet; maybe I should 
say college because it was just 
a college back when 1 was a kid. 
1 have many memories of Olivet 
because I grew up in Bourbon- 
nais and am the son of the reg­
istrar. That first day of school, I 
was able to walk around as an 
actual student and not just Jim 
Knight’s son.
1 remembered several of my 
childhood memories, such as 
sledding down the little hills 
beside Reed Hall of Sciene and
in front of Ludwig Center. 
Every winter my best friend 
Aaron and I would break out 
the sleds and cross the street 
to ONC where we knew adven­
ture was awaiting us. I can re­
member banging my head on 
the tree as I was sledding with 
my eyes closed. Those were the 
days!
I also remembered when my 
friend and 1 would ride our 
bikes down the steps of Benner 
library just to be daring. Olivet 
also provided me with my first 
job. I was the first ball boy for 
the Tiger basketball team. Of 
course 1 didn’t get paid, but I 
loved being with the Tigers in
good old Birchard Gymnasium.
Many memories of Olivet are 
cemented into my mind and I’m 
sure there will be many more to 
come. Now that I ’ve been a stu­
dent here at Olivet, I have 
come to appreciate this place 
even more. No, not the food, 
but the atmosphere. This is 
what I love to be associated 
with at Olivet. The faculty and 
students have been very 
friendly and caring. Olivet has 
provided me with many oppor­
tunities to minister to people.
Through LifeSong, I ’ve been 
able to witness to many people. 
LifeSong has given me the 
chance to do God’s work
through music.
Even though I sometimes 
dread Wednesday and Thurs­
day morning practices, 1 am 
thankful that Olivet takes time 
out in the middle of the week to 
stop and worship our Lord in 
Chapel. That is what I love best 
about Olivet, the commitment 
to Christian education.
I am proud to be a student at 
Olivet and plan on making more 
great memories here in the 
next three years. Olivet is just 
down the street from my house 
and I’ve been associated with 
Olivet all my life. I am thankful 
to my Lord for this university. 
By Justin Knight
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Personal Insights of a Freshman
My first year of college was 
definitely a learning experi­
ence. Besides academic knowl­
edge, I also gained personal in­
sights about myself that will be 
useful during the remainder of 
my college career at Olivet.
First, I learned that 1 am not, 
as my best friend would say, 
Susie Homemaker. About sev­
en weeks after school started, I 
began to notice lovely blue 
splotches on several articles of 
my light-colored clothing. For 
those of you who are Susie or 
Joe Homemakers and have 
never had a laundry mishap in 
your life, I can assure you that 
realizing that your fairly new
cream-colored tunic is now tye- 
died can be quite aggravating. 
Realizing that your ivory jeans 
and white sweatpants are also 
now in style for the Hippie gen­
eration can be downright hilar­
ious if it’s late at night. Thank­
fully, I remedied the problem 
and am quite proud to say that 
my laundry is now (for the most 
part) free of mishaps.
Secondly, I learned that I am 
not catching enough z’s when I 
get excited about being able to 
sleep-in until seven a.m. on a 
Friday morning. Oh, how I long 
for the days when 1 was ex­
hausted after only sleeping six 
hours the night before a big
test in high school. Now, I am in 
bed before midnight; my body 
goes into shock. Fortunately, 1 
adjusted to the lack of sleep by 
acquiring the skill of napping 
during the day. Naps became 
such a regular part of my life 
that I even began writing one 
into my schedule.
Finally, and more seriously, I 
learned that “ I can do every­
thing through Him who gives 
me strength” (Phil. 4:13). Soon 
after arriving at Olivet in Au­
gust, I learned that college was 
much more stressful than high 
school. Finding time to fit 
everything into my day was a 
constant struggle. I learned
that I did not have to depend 
on my own ability and strength 
to survive every test, paper, 
meeting and late night because I
there was One greater than I
myself who carried me day by 
day. He helped me to survive 
and live each day to its fullest. 
Knowing that Christ’s strength 
enables me to do anything is 
such a blessing; it may have I
been the most important les- I
son I learned this year. By 
Jamie Wooten
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and Elisa Archer. Photo by Michael 
Sawyer.
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Clienlyn Woodruff lake lime out from 
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A Freshman's Wisdom
Can Wisdom Be Spooned?
When I think about how my 
freshmen year went, the first 
thing that comes to my mind is 
my senior year in high school. 
The end of my senior year was 
filled with anticipation of the 
fun that I was going to have in 
college. My expectations for 
college life were about as un­
realistic as possible. My views 
of college life were shaped by 
things that were not necessar­
ily so, and when I arrived at 
Olivet I was hit with the re­
alization that young adult life 
just is not a piece of cake.
When I pondered college life 
[ don’t take into consideration 
the time and money I spend
doing laundry. My mom did that 
when I was home. How about 
that terrible cold. My room­
mate, just doesn’t cut it when it 
comes to making the warm 
soup that soothes the cold. 
What about real home cooked 
food? And that doesn’t begin to 
cover school work. The time I 
have spent writing papers, do­
ing calculus homework, and 
practicing to be a D.J. on U-54, 
just to mention a few projects, 
greatly exceeds all of the work 
I ever did in high school. All I 
had to do was a little home­
work now and then, and I could 
spend the rest of my time fo­
cusing on the social scene.
The social scene here at Ol­
ivet is another story. At home I 
had many friends, a social sup­
port system that could with­
stand any of my problems. If I 
ever needed anything there 
was someone who I could call 
and talk to. When 1 got to Olivet 
1 only knew one person here. 
My dad’s sound advice was an 
expensive long distance phone 
call to Ohio, which is two states 
and one time zone away. There 
were, however wonderful peo­
ple like Beverly Lee and 
Michelle Adderman who gave 
me some great tips on starting 
out at Olivet.
What I learned however, was
not that it is important to find 
friends with sound advice, 
rather that 1 should not lean on 
human understanding. The im­
portant thing that 1 learned at 
Olivet this year is that the Lord 
is the One and Only who knows 
everything. He taught me in 
ways that I did not expect, and 
many times did not like. After 
all wisdom cannot be spooned.
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Bursting with Variety
Sophomore Class Council
What do the 1993-94 Soph­
omore Class Council and the 
new Crayola Big Box of crayons 
have in common? They are both 
bursting with variety! Some of 
us were new “ colors” to the 
class council, while others who 
served last year were more fa­
miliar. The members included: 
Brooke Blight, Kevin Muramat- 
su, Heather Versack, Allen 
Hughes, Heather Way, Christ! 
Smith, Tracy Davis, Kristy Hall, 
Kathy Sipes and Ken Tinner.
God in His omniscience, 
brought this group together so 
that our variety would work like 
the crayon sharpener, found on 
the back of the Big Box, and 
accomplish the principle found
in Proverbs 22:17 where it 
reads. “ Iron sharpeneth iron, 
so a man sharpeneth the coun­
tenance of his friend.”
It was a group of wonderfully 
different people, who, when 
brought closer together and 
put into one big box by God, 
were not only able to grow as 
individuals, but were also able 
to accomplish great things 
such as class devotionals, the 
class retreat, and the carnival 
on parent’s weekend. The 
things that we did as a council 
met one common goal; to color 
a picture of unity within the 
sophomore class and through 
our efforts and examples, lead 
others closer to Christ. The
council worked well together to 
accomplish this goal, and I 
counted it a privilege to have 
worked with each one of the 
council members.
Looking back on this year 1 
marvel at the quality of the 
members on council and the ef­
fort that each put forth. There 
is no doubt in my mind that the 
back of this crayon box, called 
the sophomore class council 
reads “ This box belongs to: 
God.” By Ken Tinner
U Sophomore Class Cornu il: t'ronl, Brooke Blight, Mouther Way. Middle: Kul.hy Sipes, Kevin 
Yhnamalsn, Tim Kruse, Burk Christy Hull, Heather Versack, Ken Tinner, Carol (livens, Allen 
Hughes. I'linln by .bum’s Duvis
■ lohn hesley tells everyone, it’s time 
l,o roast marslnnellows, I ’bob) by dliris 
A s i >Ii i i k I
■ Brooke Blight wants to hear what 
she missed from the discussion Photo 
by James Davis
■ Games help bring us closer as a 
class. Photo by Chris Aspfund
■ What’s the point" Kathy Sipes lis­
tens to hear what the president has 
to say Photo by James Davis
■ Heather Versack makes a valid point 
in the Sophomore class council meet­
ing. Photo by James Davis
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Answering the Hard Questions
“What are you going to do after college?”
In my lifetime, I ’ve been 
asked a lot of questions. They 
j start off like:“ Did you brush 
your teeth?” “ Did you spit on 
your sister again?” “ Where did 
that gum come from?” As 1 got 
older the questions grew 
harder, and for the most part, I 
was prepared to answer them 
by the time they were asked. 
But last summer, I was hit with 
a new one .. . “ What are you
I
 going to do after college?” 1 
thought 1 had the worst part 
over with when 1 figured out 
the answer to “ What are you 
going to major in?” And even 
that took me about 4 years to 
figure out.
I guess 1 was lucky that 1 
knew what 1 wanted to major in 
by the time 1 graduated from 
high school, because I know a 
few college sophomores who 
are still claiming General Ed­
ucation as their major. And 
while it is probably a good idea 
to know your interest and de­
clare a major, you can always 
change it if you change your 
mind. The decision you make 
about your future career is 
your choice. Once you get your 
proverbial “ Foot in the door,” 
it’s hard to just start all over. 
So when you consider career 
choices, there are many differ­
ent factors-factors such as
how many postitions are avail­
able, what your probability is of 
gettting one of those positions, 
what the advancement rate is, 
and how much you will be paid
Personally, I find that’s in­
timidating, coupled with pres­
sures to get good grades, won­
dering how I’m going to pay for 
next semester, and trying to 
gain valuable experience in my 
chosen field of study.
So for now when people ask 
me “ What are you going to do 
after college?” 1 put on my 
most knowledgeable and con­
fident face, and say “ Well, I ’m 
still examing my options!”
The Transformation into a Sophomore
Life Isn’t Just a Bowl of Cherries
As a freshman, 1 was always 
asking questions like, “ Is this 
where I sit for Chapel?” “Am 1 
allowed to wear this?” “Why do 
I have to make my bed and 
empty the garbage on Wednes­
days?” “What building is my 
college studies class in?” (Is 
this class really necessary? Am 
I getting credit for this? Five 
dollars for a book I won’t even 
use?)
Those and hundreds of other 
questions filled my non- 
capacitative, vacant freshman 
mind when I first stepped onto 
Olivet’s soil.
Yikes! The reality of finally 
being out from under my par­
ents and under the roof of Ol­
ivet was somewhat difficult for
me to adjust to. Following and 
comprehending all of ONU’s 
rules and regulations were 
sometimes mind-boggling; 
however, I coped, well. . . 
somewhat.
During my freshman year, I 
was always doing, saying or 
wearing something wrong —  I 
was fined only once! But now 
that I have successfully com­
pleted one year, those ques­
tions I once had seem elemen­
tary.
Although I did begin my 
sophomore year by having to 
take down an “ illegal” ceiling 
fan from my Nesbitt room, I’ve 
grown accustomed to Olivet 
and understand why things are 
or aren’t the way they are. (It
was supposedly a fire code reg­
ulation? Hmm?)
My freshman year was a 
huge learning experience. I 
learned how to follow rules, 
adhere to authority, mature, 
study, cram, dial my telephone 
ID number correctly, manage 
money and to actually see what 
Olivet is really about.
As a sophomore, I respect 
the guidelines that govern my 
lifestyle at ONU, and appreci­
ate the fact that Olivet really 
cares about me and my future.
My transformation from a 
freshman to a sophomore was 
made possible through pa­
tience and understanding that 
God helped me acquire.
Oh yes, there have been
times when I have complained 
about the lack of good parking, 
Marriott lines, and the ban on 
hat wearing in the cafeteria, 
but I’ve come to understand 
that life isn’t a bowl of cherries 
like we’d wish it to be. Some­
times we forget that cherries ; 
have seeds in them, break a 
tooth and ruin the whole ex­
perience for ourselves.
Olivet has been a great ex­
perience and I’m not going to ! 
let simple to follow rules ruin 
my Olivet experience. By M i­
chael Sawyer
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■ Showing their excitement for the 
arrival of a stress-free weekend are 
Debbie McClelland and Allen Hughes. 
Photo by Michael Sawyer.
■ Walking back from class together 
discussing an assignment are Kim 
Tucker and Brent Dickinson. Photo by 
Michael Sawyer.
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When / was a freshmen
A Sophomore Remembers
When you are a freshmen you 
have it so easy. Things are a 
little rough at times but you 
will survive. When I was a 
freshmen I was scared to death 
of messing up. That was my 
biggest fear. I always tried too 
hard and sometimes I made 
myself look dumb in front of 
everyone. When it came time 
for homework it was not on the 
top of my priority list. It was 
usually last. But I learned put­
ting off things is a big problem.
Things really loosen up by 
the end of the year. At least it 
did for me. I learned to have a 
lot of fun and budget my time 
wisely. With a little preaching 
from my mother. I look back on
my freshmen year and wonder 
how I survived. I still can not 
believe it is over. All it took was 
a little prayer and help from 
God. 1 was always turning to 
Him for some support, and like 
always, He was there. Along 
with my friends.
Now that I am a sophomore I 
am looking back and remem­
bering all the good times along 
with a few of the bad. This year 
my sophomore year was great. 
I know that we all get busy and 
never really take time for our­
selves much less time for God. 
All it takes is a few minutes of 
our time each day and what we 
get in return will be far greater 
than we can ever imagine.
My last two and a half years 
at Olivet are going to be great. 
How do t know, you ask? One 
simple answer; Patience, 
prayer and the help from the 
Holy Spirit. Things might seem 
rough right now but they will 
get better. You will see. H) 
runielu Myers
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Over The Hill
The Feelings of an Older Student
1 don’t know how many times 
I’ve looked back at my life and 
thought of all the things I 
would have done differently. 1 
think about how 1 should have 
watched what 1 ate better, 1 
should have studied harder in 
school and 1 should have lis­
tened to my mother’s advice 
about not waiting to get an ed­
ucation. Well, we do not always 
do what we should have done. 1 
did not watch what 1 ate. 1 ob­
viously did not study hard 
enough, which is reflected in 
my SAT scores. And probably 
the biggest “ 1 told you so,” is 
that 1 waited until 1 was 25 
years old to get serious about
my education.
Now don’t get me wrong. I ’m 
all for older people going back 
to school to complete their ed­
ucation; but there is something 
about having Math 101 with 
people who have only been 
driving for two years, that 
takes some getting used to; es­
pecially when you got your first 
speeding ticket almost ten 
years ago. My first semester 
here at Olivet was in the fall of 
1986. We weren’t even a Uni­
versity then. I wanted to ex­
perience the “ real world.” So 1 
spent the next six years in the 
‘‘real world” and realized that 
the ‘‘real world” wanted col­
lege grads. So 1 came back in 
the spring of 1993 to find 
things had changed.
1 thought 1 was still a 
“young-un.” Dress codes had 
changed, curfew had changed, 
most of my classmates were 
still being claimed by their par­
ents on their income tax forms. 
Well, three semesters later I 
have learned to get into the 
swing of things and once again 
become part of a youthful cam­
pus life. It has not been easy 
and there’s been a lot of ad­
justing. Especially when it 
comes to having an audience in 
the shower and having to sign 
in when I have been downing
coffee at Denny’s until 2 A.M. 
But overall, I have become a 
real part of the student body . 
and 1 do not regret for a mo­
ment coming back to ONU to 
get my degree. However, I will 
say it sends shock waves of 
doubt through me and 1 cringe, 
when someone finds out my 
age and they gaze at me with a 
searing look of bewilderment 
and respond with an echoing “ 1 
didn’t know you were so 
o ld..old ..old..”  by Gregg  
Smith
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I  Ludwig worker Alison Gregory is 
constantly plagued with questions from 
students, such as those from Josh 
Childs. Photo by Michael Sawyer
■ Spending time together just joking 
around are Jodi Miller, Nancy Urbon 
and Stacey Graham outside Benner Li­
brary Photo by Michael Sawyer
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Spending a Day at the State Park
Forget the Books, Bring the Grubbies
Although there was work to 
be done in Benner Library, sev­
eral more pages of periodicals 
to be read and countless num­
bers of keys to be punched on 
the word processor, a group of 
brave and faithful Olivetians 
put aside their homework and 
traveled to that wonderful ha­
ven of fun and rest known as 
Kankakee State Park.
Despite the pressure to fin­
ish all of their required assign­
ments on time and the mount­
ing stress caused by the heavy 
work load, no books or home­
work of any kind were allowed 
on this particular day. Only 
their grubbies. sack loads of 
food and their quests for ad­
venture were welcomed. Basi­
cally, the bare necessities, be­
ing that several of the picnic 
items were left off the shop­
ping list,
The day was spent laughing, 
joking around, playing volley­
ball, soccer, frisbee, roasting 
hotdogs and marshmallows and 
hiking up and down the grand 
o le’ Kankakee River. The 
weather was perfect and the 
day couldn’t have been better.
The chaotic, stressful col­
lege scene was replaced by the 
calm, tranquil environment of 
the state park. Experiencing 
nature at its finest and being 
able to appreciate the sur­
roundings came easily as the 
group spent hours frolicking in 
the great outdoors.
Whether it was on the trails, 
on the edge of the river, skip­
ping rocks or swinging out from 
a rope, their day was filled with 
fun. They were also with 
friends, which made the expe­
rience of the state park even 
better.
As it became later in the eve­
ning and everyone’s skin be­
came more and more irritated 
by the sun and mosquito bites, 
they realized that their day of 
fun was almost over. As the 
weary group trekked back to 
their cars, reminising about the 
day’s activities, they remem­
bered all the work that awaited 
them back at Olivet,
When they reached campus, 
with their grubbies soiled with
mud and their faces revealing a 
slight fan, they walked back to 
their respective dorms, jumped 
in the shower and . . .  got busy 
with homework? No! They went 
to dinner and put aside their 
work for the next day.
Although it wasn’t a produc­
tive day in regards to accom­
plishing homework, the fun : 
times at Kankakee State Park 
and the friends who were there 
to experience that day will be 
an everlasting memory of one 
of the greatest stress-free 
days while at Olivet,
r
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■ Adventure seekers Jason Lacey, Mi- 
■ Roasting her marshmallows to make chael Sawyer, David Sears, and Kevin
S'mores at the state park is Nancy Jones explore the rugged outdoors at
Urbon. Photo by Michael Sawyer. the park. Photo by Nancy Urbon.
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Junior Class Council
l
“ Live your life as an excla­
mation, not as an explanation.” 
No other class could live up to 
this expectation as well as the 
class of 1995. “ We’re ready, 
willing, and able!”
It proved to be a challenging 
year with a lot of activities. But 
through hard work and dedi­
cation we saw that nothing got 
in our way.
With positive attitudes flar­
ing we stepped in boldly to ac­
complish such goals as inte­
grating the student body with 
campus activities, building a 
strong sense of pride in our 
school, as well as in our class, 
and most importantly, becom­
ing disciples for Christ in our
■ Junior Class O o i j i m  il \ i i i i  Sweeney, Till'niiy fisher, Klisa Swanson, Jayne Webb. Top Row: 
J e n n i f e r  I I i j I h t L ,  Urian Wenklenian, Dennis Crawford, Mindy llarslnnan, Marlin llodyc, Cora 
An^nslosky I'lml.u bv Tummy Simlli
■ Tiekei Please Marlin I lodf>e is ready 
lo lake a liekel IVoin anyone. I'liolo 
Eol;iy;i Muslmi'd
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On the Frontline
everyday encounters.
Our two big activities for the 
year were the All School Hal­
loween Party and the Jun­
ior/Senior Banquet. These ac­
tivities helped pull us together 
and gave us a better under­
standing of teamwork and the 
importance it has on our every­
day lives. Along with our big 
activities we sponsored several 
other events such as fundrais­
ers and class devotionals. Each 
event that we worked on con­
tributed to a successful year.
One of the best things about 
working on the Junior class 
council was watching the ac­
tivities we planned succeed 
and seeing the happy faces of
those who took part. It’s a 
good feeling to be a part of the 
planning process, and each of 
us have really enjoyed being a 
part of this council.
Our council was always open 
to new ideas and ways to in­
volve everyone. We especially 
appreciated the help of our 
classmates and faculty mem­
bers who assisted us in many 
great w ays !By D e n n i s  
Crawford
■ Ann Sweeney tries to discover a 
solution to the problem. Photo hy Tam­
my Smith
■ Cora and Renee share a quick hug 
before Aladdin. Photo by Kolaya Mos- 
burg
■ Dennis Crawford is willing to take 
in some money to help the junior 
class council. Photo by Kolaya Mos- 
burs
■ Dennis Crawford informs his council 
of the upcoming events. Photo by Tam­
my Smith
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■ Proof-reading an assignment, before 
class are Renee VandenOever and 
Jayne Webb. Photo hy Michael Sawyer
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Bray’s: Our New-Found Friend
Being a typical college stu­
dent on a slim budget, I ’m al­
ways looking for a bargain. 
Sure, I ’ve spent thousands on 
Marriott, but one can only take 
so many corn dogs and chicken 
patties before he says, “ NO 
MORE!”
So, what about Denny’s? 
Well, if I only want one cup of 
coffee, have a few hours to kill 
waiting for my food, and love 
seeing everyone from my 
school at a restaurant, then 
Denny’s is fine, but 1 have re­
cently found a place more to 
my liking.
As for me and my friends, we 
will be served at Bray’s Family 
Restaurant on Court Street, lo­
cated in the heart of downtown 
Kankakee. During my junior 
year, 1 discovered this little 
hole in the wall, and since then, 
I’ve never been back to Den­
ny’s.
Why Bray’s, you may ask? 
Many people ask that same 
question. Sure, after your visit 
you leave smelling like smoke. 
No, the decore is not trendy or 
newly remodeled like Denny’s, 
but has awesome priced food, 
great coffee (two creams, no 
sugar), friendly service and 
convenient hours (open 24- 
hours-a-day), that keeps me 
coming back for more.
Bray’s is the kind of home­
town diner where the custom­
ers are down-to-earth, regular 
people, who just come to talk, 
have coffee and hang out. 
(Kinda’ like Cheers, where 
“ everybody knows your 
name.” )
Billy is my favorite waitress. 
She does the graveyard shift, 
but is far from grave. She is 
“ service with a smile.”  Her 
foremost talent is that she al­
ways keeps the coffee pouring.
Although Bray’s may not be 
for everyone, it sure beats Den­
ny’s on price, service and that 
good ole’ hometown feeling. 
Denny’s is just not for me; 
Bray’s is the place to be. By 
Jeremy Harrison
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■ Studying for a Spanish exam outside 
in the Quad are Erica Long and Jay 
Phillips. Photo hy Michael Sawyer
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Driving Home to Michigan:
One Student’s Saga
Just me, Harry Connick, Jr., 
and the open road. Ahhh, free­
dom! I ’m heading home all 
alone and I’ve gotta’ tell ya, 
I’ve really started to like it that 
way.
I ’m one of your locals, more 
or less. I ’m not from Florida, 
Colorado or Virginia, I ’m from 
that great peninsula state, only 
five hours away. Now five hours 
seemed like a really long time 
to be sitting behind the wheel 
at first, but soon I was thankful 
that it wasn’t thirteen. In fact, I 
got to the point where five 
hours was just right; far 
enough to get away from home, 
yet still close enough to get 
back in one day.
Just as driving home seemed 
like an eternity at first, it also 
seemed pretty scary doing it
alone. I had been fed so many 
tales of axe murders and psy­
chopathic slashers hanging out 
in rest area bathrooms by my 
precious grandma, that I was 
frozen by the idea of driving by 
myself. But as I made the drive 
more and more, I realized that 
having company wasn’t worth 
the hassle. So the last few 
times, I’ve braved the Bath­
room marauders and driven 
home alone, finding that I liked 
the benefits of the extra room, 
the freedom to listen to Harry 
croon or to lip sync to Aretha 
begging for some respect, and 
being able to stop once, and 
only once, to go to a nice, safe 
bathroom under the Golden 
Arches.
I found that what I enjoyed 
the most and expected to enjoy
the least was the sound of si­
lence. When I pulled Journey’s 
Greatest Hits out of the tape 
deck and just listened to the 
wind rushing past and watched 
the seasons change outside my 
window, I could almost hear 
the voice of God in hum of the 
tires against the pavement.
At last, here was the spot in 
time where I could relax with 
no test to study for, no paper 
due, with no one else by me but 
my guardian angel and listen to 
the still small voice of God. I 
used to fear the drive home 
alone, but now I treasure it. A 
much admired professor of 
mine advised me to envision a 
literal army of angels lining the 
road that I traveled home. Now 
I see that vision everytime I 
travel: an image of angels,
golden swords raised high and 
flashing as 1 pass under them 
with God’s fingertip resting on 
the roof of my car, guiding me 
safely home. By Jen n ife r  
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Remembering the Good Times at ONU
Best Friends are Thanked
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“ My L ife .”  (the movie) 
BANG! It really hits you. Life is 
short, so is the college life. Our 
junior year... well, it was hard, 
mostly outside the studies. 
Some could say this was a bad 
year for my friends and 1, but 1 
think our experiences have 
brought us together. With two 
of us losing our grandfathers, 
another one very ill and one of 
us sick, we had to find a way to 
survive, if it wasn’t for our 
friendships, this year would 
have been the worst. Fortu­
nately, it wasn’t. IT WAS FUN!
The Taylor game in Upland, 
Indiana, was our first big ad­
venture. All five of us; Mandy
Armer, Brooke Percifield, Ro­
chelle Durbin, Tracey Greenlee 
and 1, planned an awesome 
weekend to cheer on Tiger 
football. Unfortunately, Tracey 
couldn’t go, but we still had a 
great time.
Staying in Muncie, Indiana, 
roaming the streets at Ball 
Sate University and hanging out 
with the coaches was exciting. 
The heavy rain didn’t keep us 
from having a good time at the 
game.
Chicago was a blast! Tracey, 
Brooke, Rochelle and 1 spent a 
Sunday afternoon hanging out 
in the “Windy City.” We went 
from NIKE TOWN to FAO
SCHWARTZ, then on a very tur­
bulent trip on a sailboat. That 
was a first for all of us. The fun 
didn’t stop there. After seeing 
“ Rudy,”  Tracey and 1 snuck 
into adventures on the football 
field. Let’s just say it was very 
late. We ran the 100 yards, it 
was obvious we wouldn’t make 
it as football players.
Raiding the refrigerator after 
the University of Michigan- 
Dearborn women’s basketball 
game at 2 a.m. didn’t do us any 
good. NO FOOD! But Tracey, 
Rochelle and 1 did manage to 
get our 1 1/2 hours of sleep.
Euchre in the hallways and 
pizza left and right, it all boils
down to one thing, we grew , 
closer together. We grasped on 
to something we could take 
into our senior year. This up- .
coming final year will be hard, .
but 1 definitely found friend- J
ships for a lifetime. Mandy, I
Brooke, Tracey and Rochelle, -
thank you for the past three l
years. 1 am looking forward to I
the next. Remember girls, “ We =
are the Queens of the Night at 
Olivet.” By Sarah Fekete
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■ Hanging out by the gazebo are Sarah 
Fekete, Rochelle Dunbin and Brooke 
Percifield. Photo by Tracey Greenlee
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The War of the Dorms
Nesbitt Takes Top Honors
This was my third year as a 
student living on campus at Ol­
ivet, and my third men’s dorm. 
My freshman year, I was in 
Chapman Hall; my sophomore 
year, 1 was in Hills Hall; and my 
junior year, 1 was able to be one 
of the first group of men to live 
in Nesbitt Hall, formerly a 
women’s dorm. Each dorm had 
its own good and bad qualities.
If I had to rate them, I would 
rate them in the following cat­
egories: room size, hallway 
size, closet space, bathroom 
facilities, laundry rooms and 
the in-hour policy.
Chapman had the biggest 
rooms of all three, followed by 
Nesbitt, then Hills. The same 
order would be for hallway size 
too. Closet space, I found, was 
ihe best in Nesbitt, with its
built-in closets in the walls. 
Hills would be next and Chap­
man would be last, with its ver­
sion of a closet (more like 
something you would find in a 
workshop).
1 also liked the bathroom fa­
cilities in Nesbitt the most, fol­
lowed by Hills, then Chapman. 
The shower category would be 
rated in the same way. Nesbitt 
had individual showers and 
even a tub for an occasional 
bath. Hills and Chapman have 
community showers, which 
gives many of the guys a feeling 
of being cattle moved in and 
out during “ cleaning time.’’
Nesbitt, for the most part, 
had the cleanest bathrooms, 
with Hills close behind. Chap­
man’s bathrooms were not very 
clean: once every few weeks it
seemed cleaner than usual 
though.
Nesbitt had the best laundry 
rooms. There was a room on 
every floor, making it very con­
venient for all of the guys. Hills 
had one laundry room in the 
basement, which isn’t a good 
location for those living on the 
fourth floor. Chapman would 
definitely be last in this cat­
egory because it had no laundry 
facility at all.
The in-hour policy was also 
different in each dorm. Chap­
man had the normal curfew at 
midnight on week nights and 
1:00 a.m. on weekends. Hills 
was the most lenient, having a 
sign-out sheet, but never lock­
ing its doors or having nightly 
room check. Nesbitt had an in­
teresting policy. All the doors
were locked at regular in-hour 
times, but we could use our 
room keys to enter the dorm. 
We just needed to sign in and 
out. Room check was taken at 
random. I liked Nesbitt’s policy 
the best. It offered a sense of 
responsibility for our actions, 
but also some new liberties and 
freedom.
Overall, 1 would rate Nesbitt 
the highest of all the men’s 
dorms that 1 have lived in. Al­
though there is a question 
about the future occupants for 
Nesbitt and which gender it will 
house, in my mind my stay in 
Nesbitt was the best experi­
ence so far. By Kelly Kirkpa­
trick
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■ Although waiting in lines at Marriot 
were unbearable, Jayne Webb and Jen­
nifer Hubert grin and bear it. Photo by 
Michael Sawyer
■ Standing in front of what used to be 
a women’s dorm, Curtis Besco and 
Christian Lobb are proud of their new 
home. Photo hy Michael Sawyer
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ONU’s First All-School Dance
Students enjoy new Olivet activity
Aha — caught your atten­
tion, didn’t 1? Good, because 
there is something we need to 
discuss, my friend. You see, 
’ve heard a little grumbling 
about there being nothing to do 
at good ol’ ONU. It’s only a 
matter of free time and a little 
creativity. Here’s help. The fol­
lowing is a list of a few harm­
less, off-the-wall fun times 
that you won’t find written up 
in the school handbook. Nev­
ertheless, ONU students are 
doing them and maybe you 
should check it out.
Walmart Walking Tag: For
this game, you need a large 
group of good friends. (No 
friends? Give Shelli Fletcher a 
call — she likes everybody.) It 
is a game best played after 
midnight at our own 24-hour 
Walmart. It’s just like tag ex­
cept chases must be discreet 
and anyone breaking into a run 
is automatically “ it.”
Ugly Fashion Show: Head to 
the mall with your pals. Try on 
the ugliest outfits you can find. 
Take your camera and get pic­
tures. Send the pictures to
your parents and wait for the 
reaction.
Blackmail: Snatch a friend’s 
teddy bear or family photos 
(high school trophy, their Cindy 
Crawford poster — whatever 
they hold dear). Send ransom 
notes.
Author: Send the Marriott 
managers a long letter praising 
the food. Extra points if you 
can use “ Chicken Patty” four 
times or more.
Yearbook: Make friends with 
Michael Sawyer or Kolaya Mos- 
burg and spend a night locked
in your room, desperately 
trying to think up a topic for 
a yearbook article!
Anyway, you get the pic­
ture — there’s plenty to do 
if you look for it. You can 
also check out some of our 
great organized events. So 
stop grumbling and get out 
there! Much thanks to all of 
you who contributed to this 
article. Remember, Olivet 
Nazarene University, there is 
no substitute. See ya next 
year! By Nicole White
Rebekah Weimer 
Jeannine Weishaar 
Kay Welch 
Steven Welty 
Andrew White 
Keith White
Nicole White 
Rich Whitman 
Jeanne Williams 
Bryan Winkelman 
Xeng Xiong
Sonya Yates 
Aymie Yearton 
Darren York 
Corey Zink 
Erica Long
■ Participating in the Junior class skit for 
Ollies Follies are Brian Winkleman and 
Jeremy Harrison. Photo by M. Sawyer
JUNIORS
Cindy
Atkinson
Parents: David and Ann Atkin­
son
Hometown: Bourbonnis, Illinois 
Major: Math Education 
Activities: Cause trip to Domin­
ican Republic, Pi Mu Epsilon, 
Christian Music Society, first 
and second grade Sunday 
school teacher, Kappa Delta 
Phi.
Favorite Memory at ONU: Well maybe this isn’t my 
favorite memory, but it’s the one that after three 
years, no one will let me live down. My Freshman 
year, 1 fell head first off my top bunk and looked like 
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer for two weeks.
Mary
Atkinson
Parents: Robert and Norma 
Atkinson
Hometown: Council Bluffs, 
Iowa
Major: Music Education 
Activities: Orpheus, Band, Jazz 
Band, Orchestra, Music Drama, 
Messiah.
Favorite Memory at ONU: Singing with Naomi, Sing­
ing “ The Lord Bless You and Keep You” with Orpheus, 
Variety Shows, My first Chapel buddies Mark & Tim, 
Messiah, and the list could go on and on.
Tim
Atkinson
Parents: Carl and Betty Atkin­
son
Hometown: Hastings, Missouri 
Major: Business Marketing 
Activities: Business Club, 
Youth for Christ, MRA, Golf, 
lntramurals, SALT.
Favorite Memory nl ONU: The Ollies Follies victory 
our junior year- “ On Our Way To Being Cooler Than 
Ever.” The Ollies Follies Champs our senior year- 
“ Fiually Cooler Ilian Ever.” Back to Back! Way to go 
Seniors!
Jennifer
Bell
Parents: William and Deborah 
Bell
Hometown: Bourbonnais, Illi­
nois
Major: Biology, History 
Activites: Tennis, Yearbook, 
Physics lab Assistant, Ambi­
ance.
Favorite Memor} of ONU: The hornet quest with Joie 
and Dee and Denny’s by candlelight.
u n o 's  w h o
Shannon
Bradshaw
Parents: Tom and Mary Brad­
shaw
Hometown: Sterling, Illinois 
Major: Computer Science 
Activities: Intramurals, Com­
puter Club, Computer Lab As­
sistant, MRA-President, Soph­
omore C lass P res id en t,
Freshman Class Representa­
tive.
Favorite Memory at OIXU: Senior year pilgrimage to 
Graceland.
Cathy
Brothers
Parents: Linda Summers and 
Gene Brothers
Hometown: Marshalltown,
Iowa
Major: Psychology/Counseling 
Activities: ASC, V.P. of Spir­
itual Life, SALT, SOS, Local 
Area Church, “ Praise Team” 
and various campus commit­
tees.
Favorite Memory at OIXU: I ’d like to think of each 
day at Olivet as an experience, but my most mem­
orable day was April fools day last year. My chapel 
buddie during chapel threw several rubber balls in the 
direction of the stage to hit the speaker. His efforts 
were good but they never made it to the stage. OH! I 
can’t forget-Just seeing the student body get all ex­
cited about what God is doing and making an impact on 
the community.
Stephanie
Burggraf
Parents: Dr. Larry and Joyce 
Burggraf
Hometown: Burke, Virgina 
Activities: WRA-President, Jr.
Class Rep., ASC VP. of Fi­
nance, TYGR executive editor,
Phi Alpha Theta, Capital Hill 
Gang Treasure, Wildlife Club,
ECO Club, Braindeads.
Favorite Memory of OIXU: New York and T.B. fairies, 
Rachelle’s roof top room, rescuing red bear murder 
parties, pyromania at the caves, blue moon swims PB 
moonlit Judith, . . .  all of it. Thanks.
Kim
Eldridge
Parents: Darrel and Marilyn El­
dridge
Hometown: West Chester, Ohio 
Major: English Education 
Activities: DJ at WONU, Direc­
tor of Fall and Spring 1993 
play, Green Room-founder and 
President, Sigma Tau Delta- 
Treasurer, Kappa Delta Pi, Jr. 
Class Secretary, Eve in The Di­
ary of Adam & Eve. Vision.
Favorite Memory at OIXU: The Spring of my junior 
year I directed An Evening with Shakespeare, a play in 
which 1 compiled and wrote the narration. The final 
performance played to a sell out crowd and received a 
standing ovation. Seeing the final product of my own 
idea was unbelievable.
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Jodi
Goble
Parents: Morton and Rose 
Goble
Hometown: Aurora, Colorado 
M ajor: Piano and V iolin  
Per forma ce
Activities: University Singers, 
Orchestra (Concert master), 
Music Drama Production, Com­
mencement Concert Soloist, 
Neilson-Young Piano Competi­
tion Winner.
Favorite Memory o f ONU: The first time we performed 
Messiah my freshman year. We were all tired and hot 
and crowded by the time Prof. Noble raised his baton 
for the last chorus, but I ’ll never forget the way I felt, 
hearing all of us together on “ Worthy is the Lamb that 
was Slain” - it was so much sound I couldn’t hear 
myself, even: just this glorious mass of pure adoration. 1 
remember thinking to myself that I was tired. I was 
completely transported. We all were, I think.
Darci
Hippenhammer
Parents: Craighton and Linda 
Hippenhammer
Hometown: Bourbonnais, Illi­
nois
Major: Biology/English Educa­
tion
Activities: WRA, SEA, TA for 
Prof Reed, Biology Lab Assis­
tant, Photography Business.
Favorite Memory at ONU: Besides the obvious Olivet memories, 
such as seeing Aladin twelve times and laughing every time, my 
roomate's engagement, and our Christmas Banquet tradition of going 
to slugge. I have one memory 1 remember best, it was my sophmore 
year, Craig Harland, my best boyfriend of six months at the time, told 
me to dress warm and bring my guitar to our Saturday night date. He 
said we were going on a Picnic. When he picked me up we walked to a 
blanket set up in the lawn between Burke and Kelly Prayer chapel. 
With the pizza on the way, Craig got out my guitar and asked me to 
tune his. When I opened the case it had a dozen long stem roses in 
place of the instrument, it was a wonderful evening and a memory 
never to be forgotten.
Eric
Johnson
Parents: Dale and Ruth John­
son
Hometown: Galesburg, Illinois 
Major: Chemistry 
Activities: Concert Band, Jazz 
Band, RA-Nesbitt, Chemistry 
Lab Assistant.
Favorite Memory of ONU: I remember most 
foundly of ONU, with fill my friends. All our 
odvenlures Lo (tie coves, ond floods.
Troy
Johnson
Parents: Susan Johnson 
Hometown: Owosso, Michigan 
Major: Vocal Performance, Psy­
chology
Activities: Life Song, Orpheus, 
Music Drama, Messiah, Music 
Teaching Assistant, Mas- 
terPeace.
Favorite Memory at ONU: Lori Buxton ond 1 
spotted on opossum in front of Hills one 
night. Lori, in oil her wisdom, suggested I 
coplure it. I, in my noivety, agreed. My manly 
hunt ended in the fastest retreat of my life as 
the opossum bored its mammoth fangs at 
me. If was that night that I learned that 
opassujns make better roadkill than pets.
Angela
Kirk
Parents: Don and Annelle Kirk 
Hometown: Griggsville, Illinois 
Major.- English Education 
Activities: MasterPeace, Or­
pheus, Sigma Tau Delta
Favorite Memory o f ONU: 1 cannot pinpoint one 
particular favorite memory: however, all of my best 
memories include the many cherished gifts God 
brought into my life here at ONU: my dear friends, my 
amazing family (MasterPeace), and my forever friend 
John. Thank You Lord.
Todd
McClellan
Parents: Ron and Karen Mc­
Clellan
Hometown: Olathe, Kansas 
Major: Engineering 
Activities: Pi Mu Epsilon, En­
gineering Club-Pres., Student 
Trabunal, Band, Compassion­
ate Ministries, Intramurals.
Favorite Memory at ONU: After four exhausting 
days of skiing in Colorado during Spring Break, ’93, 
Kevin Wardlaw drove inside a local grocery store with 
his parents minivan. Unfortunately, some of the group 
missed this event because they had dozed off while 
standing at the lift ticket counter.
Todd
Mellish
Parents: Rev. and Mrs. James 
Mellish
Hometown: Warren, Michigan 
Major: Biology/Chemistry 
Activities: Jail Ministries, Boys 
Home, Biology Lab Assistant, 
RA, Intramurals.
Favorite Memory of ONU: Cliff jumping at Kankakee 
State Park.
Edith
Nash
Parents: Edmund P. and Judy 
Nash
Hometown: Gainesville, Flor­
ida
Major: Communications 
Activities: WRA, Spiritual Life, 
SALT Leader. Intramurals, 
Orchestra, GlimmerGlass, Ti­
ger Editorial Staff, Homecom­
ing Queen.
Favorite Memory: Junior year — The never ending 
challenge of interpreting abbreviation “ S.P.P.” I guess 
there are just some things I’ll never know .. . right 
guys?
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Anne
Raske
Parents: Fred and Shari Raske 
Hometown: Carmel, Indiana 
Major: Nursing
Activities: Concert Band, 
S.A.L.T. leader, Omega, Pow­
der Puff, Intramurals, WRA 
secretary, NSA, Sigma Tlieta 
Tau, Junior Class Council, ASC 
secretary.
Favorite Memory at ONU: 1 could never pick just one! 
I know 1 will never forget the snow day freshman year, 
my Omega experiences, Powder Puff football, the rock 
quarry incident, our mecca to Graceland, being kid­
napped for my birthday, and of course six-wheelin’ at 
Lana’s-but none of these memories would mean any­
thing without all the wonderful Christian friends God 
has given me here.
Staci
Richardson
Parents: Phil and Sharon Rich­
ardson
Hometown: Kankakee, Illinois 
Major: Sociology 
Activities: SALT, Intramurals, 
Cause ’trips to Panama and the 
Dominican Republic, Social 
Work Club.
Fav orite Memory al ONtl: These four years are full 
of rich memories, but my favorites would have to 
include Ihe all school snowball light freshman year; 
fun (Sines in Father Sister Cathy Brothers’ Spiritual 
File oilier,; and especially my C.A.U.S.F. Work and 
Wilness I rips lo Panama and the Dominican Republic. 
II was during I lie,so. experiences that God helped me 
discover close Irieiids, Inn joy, and a vision for things 
eternal
Carol
Reams
Parents: John and Madonna 
Cushard
Hometown: Bourbonnais, Illi­
nois
Major: Psychology 
Activities: Bible Studies, Nur­
sery Director, Counciling, Sun­
day School Teacher.
Favorite Memory at ONU: Memories of Christmas, 
past and present, at Olivet are very special. Times of 
giving and receiving, beautiful music: Christmas ban­
quets, parties, caroling, the star, the huge Christmas 
tree and of course, the Geology Cookie Bakes at our 
house. All of these were mixed in with Final Exams!
Justin
Spackey
Parents: Timothy and Karen 
Spackey
Hometown: Bolingbrook, Illi­
nois
Major: Biology/Chemistry 
Activities: Soccer, Club Volley­
ball, MRA-President, ASC, 
SALT, Biology Lab Assistant, 
Intramural Sports.
Favorite Memory al ONU: Was it, seven guys trying to 
weave a minivan through five lanes of traffic in At­
lanta? Or was it the feeble attempt to find the ther­
mostat in a dark freezing gymnasium in Denver. Well, 
what about the time when we were in Indianapolis but 
had no room so we slept in our cars? I’m not sure what 
my favorite memory is here at Olivet, but 1 can rec­
ognize the common thread that runs through all my 
memories, and that is the friends 1 have made.
nos who
Chris
Stevens
Favorite Memory at ONU: It all started on second 
floor Chapman. So many memories —  especially of 
those marvelous Spring Break’s —  those utopic 
weeks. Memories like swimming at midnight with jelly 
fish in Ft. Lauderdale, and sleeping in Howie’s gym in 
Denver. Then there was that year long reunion of 
second floor Chapin in the west end of Howe. The 
“ West End Boys’ —  God Bless.
Jolyne
Strait
Parents: Rev. C. Neil and Ina 
Strait
Hometown: Grand Rapids,
Michigan
Major: Elementary Educa­
tion/Psychology 
Activities: ASC, University 
Singers, Omega, WRA, SALT, 
SEA-Vice President, Sen­
ior/Junior/Freshman Class 
Council, Social Committee.
Favorite Memory at ONU: My favorite memories at 
Olivet consist of choir tours with University Singer, my 
Omega group from my Sophomore year, the revival 
service in which 1 felt God call me to teach in the 
inner-city and coming back to campus on March 3, 
1993 and being able to share with my favorite people, 
my friends, that I was engaged to Dave Bartley. The 
friends that 1 have made here will always be a part of 
my favorite memories, no matter where I go.
Rachel
Walters
Parents: A lbert and Kay 
Walters
Hometown: Mattoon, Illinois 
Major: Music Education 
Activities: University Singers,
Lifesong, Concert Band, Orphe­
us Choir, Commencement Con­
cert Soloist, Student Tribunal
Favorite Memory of ONU: “ This is not a gymna­
sium!” : Nesbitt marching band: Rachelle’s clothing & 
mattress on the roof; New York City for a weekend — 
Burggraf— “ Watchout for the TB fairy” ; PB; Martha’s 
Vineyard with the Gibson girls 1993; Jameson!; April 
24, 1993 . . .  “ 1 love You. Nate!
Zeii
Woodworth
Parents: Zell and Sharon K. 
Woodworth
Hometown: Colorado Springs,
Co.
Major: Biology
A c t iv it ie s : RA, B io lo ­
gy/Chemistry Lab Assistant,
ASC, Omega, lntramurals.
Favorite Memory at ONU: I ’ll never forget the times 
1 spent at Stacy Perkins House. We weren’t alone of 
course.
Parents: Dr. Herb Stevens and 
Rose Carnes
Hometown: Paoli, Indiana 
Major: Biology and Chemistry 
Activities: Chemistry/Biology 
Lab Assistant, SALT leader, 
Spiritual Life-Evangels, to boys 
home, Junior Class Rep., Sen­
ior Class Rep., ASC, ln­
tramurals.
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Cooler than ever
It’s finally here! Our Senior 
year! What seemed would nev­
er get here four years ago now 
seems like a huge blur. “ It’s 
gone by so fast," many of us 
have commented. During our 
Senior year, while our goal was 
to get to May alive, much time 
was spent reflecting on the 
years that, preceded. As a 
council, we began the year re­
flecting on previous years-, en­
joying the successes and learn­
ing from our mistakes.
The class as a whole started 
the year off with a bang during 
Ollies Follies. We won the 
event for the second year in a 
row and the council did a great 
job in organizing everything 
from skit and talent to the
■  I ')')♦ S f-iiifir Clfiss Council I ' lm lo  hy .hun t's  Davis
■  I ’j i i^ c  M (-11111k111 m id  J n lic  M yers  en ­
joy | i i / , / ; i  nl 11 u- re lren l I ’l in ln hy Hrin 
Mui‘l>liy
Senior Class Council
sporting events. “ By far, this 
was the best Ollies Follies I’ve 
ever been part of,’’ mentioned 
Chris Stevens, senior class rep. 
to ASC.
The council gathered togeth­
er at the Warming House soon 
after the year began for a 
“ mini-retreat” . Senior class 
vice-president, Stacy Perkins 
said, “ It was neat lo hear 
everyone’s ideas on how to 
make our senior year the best. 
And it’s been really neat to see 
those ideas carried out.” Many 
fabulous ideas were thought of 
during retreat and a majority of 
them came to be. Some great 
examples include our senior 
class picture and creating a 
memory book for all seniors to
take home alter graduating.
One of the goals of the coun­
cil was to see the class bond 
closer together. A senior class 
newsletter was published pe­
riodically to inform the class of 
upcoming events, devotionals, 
and birthdays. We also devoted 
much lime to redefining the di­
rection of the spiritual life 
within the class.
“ Cooler than ever” became 
the identifiable statement with 
the Class of 1994 since our 
sophomore year. Our senior 
class T-shirts did not attempt, 
to change that. This time 
around the theme was accom­
panied with scripture that ties 
in perfectly: “ For because of 
our faith he has brought us into
this place of highest privilege 
and we confidently and joyfully Jj. 
look forward to actually be- |jj 
coming all that God has in mind |  
for us lo be.” Romans 5:2 
The senior class council took I 
that verse and lived it. In all II 
they attempted, it was not only 1 
for the class, it was also for our J 
God. Social committee r e p .J I  
Jolyn Strait, had this to say j  
about, the council: “ It seemedjl 
to me that we all worked well |  
together and got a lot I  
done.” By Terry Bate
■ Class of 1994 shows their spirit Photo by Darci Hippenhammer
Meeting the Challenges of the Real World
Seniors out on their own
v R oxan ne A braham
Physical Ed. 
' Teaching 
Rosalyn Addington  
Nursing 
Kelly Allen 
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Angela A nnis 
Elementary 
Ed/Psych. 
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Social Justice
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As I’m sitting here thinking 
back through the past four 
years at Olivet, a myriad of 
memories-fly through my mind 
of my time here. 1 can still pic- , 
ture the first tearful goodbye 
as my parents dropped me off 
my freshman year. Soon I will 
again be faced with tears of 
sadness as I say goodbye to my 
friends at graduation. 
x Since that first day, so much 
has happened. Olivet has pro­
vided me with one of the few 
opportunities 1 will have in this , 
life to learn from so many dif- * 
ferent people at one. time,. One 
of the greatest joys has been 
watching myself and my friends 
grow deeper in Christ, nurtured', 
by the spiritual environment at 
Olivet. So manyxpositive
changes have come about in 
the lives of those ground me. 1' 
still remember trying to recall- 
first add last names my fresh­
man year. Now<l feel a£ if I ’ve 
known these same people all 
my life.
It is a privilege to have been 
a- part of the class of 1994. 
Winning Ollies Follies, as well, 
as powder puff football two' 
years in a row, were definitely 
highlights for me. It has always* 
been with pride that 1 have said 
1 am a member of the class of 
’94. I truly believe God has 
blessed this class with strong 
Spiritual leaders and a strong 
sense of family.
This class has seen many 
changes — Dr. Parrott to Dr. 
Bowling, Dr. Bowling to Pastor
Boone, Birchard Gymnasium,to 
McHie Arena, and dress -pants 
to jeans. Yet. each transition 
went smoothly and each chat-' 
lenge was met successfully. ’ 
As freshman, we wer£ .all 
searching' so hard to find out 
'who we were and where we fit 
in at Olivet. -~Now we will be 
'struggling with the same ques­
tions (except) in the real world. 
However, I have no doubt that 
the men and women of this 
class will meet the challenges ' 
of the real world with as much 
ambition and enthusiasm as 
they have_shown in the past. By 
Anne Raske '
Mary Blair /
Biblical Literature 
Shannon Bradshaw 
Computer Science 
Dan Brickert 
Geology 
Renee Brill 
English Ed. - 
Cat hy Brot hers 
Psychology
Samuel Brown
Psychology 
Shari Brown 
Elementary Ed. 
Clinton Brngger 
Psychology 
Kevin Brunner 
Business Finance 
Stephanie 
sBruggraC - 
History/Poli.Sci./ 
English
Daniel Campbell
Religion
Yessenia Carter
Psychology ~ - 
Donell Cash, Jr. 
Accounting 
Kevin
Christophersou ' -
Business
Management • ^
Samantha Clark
Nursing
Jill Burt '
Elementary Ed.
James Bush 
Religion 
Lori Buxton 
Psychology ' 
Jennifer Cady 
English Ed.
Rainer Caldwell 
Speech
Communication
SENIORS
■ Enjoying each other’s company 
during Ollies Follies activities are 
Jennifer Davis and Zell Woodworth. 
Photo by Anne Raske
■ Group Hug! Stacy Perkins, Crystal 
Dorries, and Anne Raske enjoy their, 
friendship. Photo donated by Anne 
Raske, : ■ . _
Alan Close
Art
Tricia Cochran
- Elementary Ed. 
Stephanie Collins 
Elementary Ed. 
Joseph Colon 
Engineering' 
Amy Conner 
Elementary Ed.
Kimbery Conrad
Early Childhood Ed. 
Mejissa Cook 
Nursing. 
Clsa Copenhaver 
Biology /I ’rePhysicai 
Therapy 
April-Cordes 
Elrrnrntary-Ed. 
Cols Crerar 
i’svetiology
Karen Cuiuiiiliigs
Art/Fashion Design 
Carol Curry 
Nursing 
Kebekali Dale 
Elemdnlary lid 
Julie Dawn 
Nursing 
Andre.i l)a\ls 
l.iemnilary lorl.
v
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Je n n ife r  Davis 
Nursing 
C hristop her  
DeMotf 
Christiqn Ed.
D aniel Dillinger 
Mathematics 
Haley Dillman 
Early Childhood Ed. 
C ecilia Dion 
Nursing
T ara  D oenges  
Mathematics Ed. 
C rystal D orries  
Business Ed-.
Terri Dowling 
Business . 
Administration 
Ja in ie ,D u e rk se n '  ,  
Religion
Steven Dunning
Computer Info. 
Systems
A n drea E arliart
Social Work 
J a so n  Eaton  
Music Ed.'
Kim Eldrldge  
English Ed. •
P a tricia  F e rris  
Elementary Ed. 
Jflslie  Ferry 
English Ed.
^ Memories
Friends, Fun and Tears
As I was looking through the the years Hashing before your completely true. The things most are those who 1 have truly 
11992 ONU yearbook this past eyes because those flashes that have happened in my life grown to love, The memories I
summer, I read a freshman’s have been like a strobe light; here at ONU are absolutely the have wouldn’t be the same
story on what- it was like to - With just a blink it’s gone. I can best things 1 have ever expe- without those who have shared 
begin colleger Something she hardly believe that 1 have ac- rienced. , , a quick minute, or too many
wrote caught my attention-’-She tually survived four yedrs of ' Yes, there were tears of hours to count,
wrote that she rcahzqd that packing, unpacking, and pack- pain. There'were frustrations There-was one thing that the.
It  these years would flash be- ing again. I learned to survive and disappointments that made freshman, girl forgot to put in
fore her eyesl’ and,that “ We’ve without a car, without a lot of their way in and out of my life, her article, and that was the
heard many times, that thpse  ^ cash, and to stay up late and but as I see now how they were- fact that the friends you make
are‘to be some of the “best still get up early. I even man- - all a■ part of growing up .and in college will be your friends
years ofjour lives; we. realized aged to like Marriott food (kind becoming my own persoit and a for life. I  am a strong believer
,this was true.’’ ■ of). - ^ Sj responsible adult. But greater of this now. To the class of
h  As I read these lines over But all'of this will soon be a than those tears and disap- 1994,-thank you for all you
and over again,•! began to feel memory that is embedded in my pointments was the laughter, have given me, if is more than
the tears welling up in my eyes, mind forever. AM . then that’s the fun, the friends, and the you’ll know. B} Julie Hollis
for I knew exactly what she all they will be, flashes before growing with God that seemed
was talking_about. I'm-a senior - my eyes -when I think about to fill every second of my days
now, and yet, as 1 tell everyon^ them; here for just a second at ONU. " “
it seems like I just moved into and gone the next. What she There are so many good
Williams Hall yesterday. I ’m a said about these being some of. things that l will never forget,
firm believer in that line about the best years of one’s life is -but what I will rerqember the
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From Freshman to Senior, In No Time at All
A Look Back
As I stood- in front of my 
home, I thought that 1 Would be 
the strong one, Standing there 
in m> mother’s arms weeping, 1 
knew the time had come to say. 
good-bye. In just a few months,
I had, gone from high school 
'  senior, to graduate, and to col? 
lege freshman. This meant a 
chance to be a man. No longer 
would 1 be under the con­
straints of my parents. 1 would 
now make my own decisions. 
This was a chance to make 
something of myself. It was a 
fresh,start. And it meant that 1' 
was following in the paths that 
God had ordqined for ipe:. With 
this assurance, how^  could I go 
wrong?
Making new friends and 
starting classes soon caused . 
some excitement'. Being a
\
freshman can cause an individ­
ual to learn many things. For, 
me, 1 learned that classes meet x 
together regardless of your at­
tendance. I learned the best 
times to take showers, and that 
it is not, the place for early 
morning conversations., But be­
sides all .these things, 1 learned 
that obedience to the call that 
God places upon our lives must 
be. heeded in order to have true 
h a p p i n e s s . ~ , 
By my sophomore year 1 had 
learned it all. I now lived in 
Hills Hall, and 1 knew the ins 
and outs of college life. I 
wasn’t as versed in these 
things as 1 thought. The re­
sponsibilities of„ climbing the 
“ academic” ladder were over­
whelming. I no longer worried 
about what side of the cafe­
teria I sat on or what 1 was 
going to wear the next day, in­
stead 1 worried about dead­
lines!
As a junior I thought that I 
was almost there, 1 had almost 
achieved what 1 had set out to 
- do. There- was only one prob­
lem, what was it that 1 had set 
out to do? It was time to be­
come 'serious because life was 
approaching rapidly. Question 
aftpr question began to enter 
my mind. These questions were 
followed by doubts and fears, 
and eventually put to the side, 
but then I became a senior.
As a senior, I felt the process 
of leaving and starting over be- 
■ginning all over again. There 
were many questions that went 
through my mind. But I knew 
that I was not alone, there
' \ , . 
were .many other seniors ex­
periencing these same feelings. 
And there was a small voice 
asking me to listen, telling me-, 
to, trust its guidance; after all, I 
hadn’t come this far alone. " 
Yes, once again 1 had to be 
the strong one. Looking back I 
realized that I could make At, 
.because it wasn’t my strength 
that had brought me this far. 
God. had constantly been there 
to urge me forward and to as­
sure me that I would not fail. 
Just as I stood in my mother’s 
arms weeping four years be­
fore, 1 now stood afraid- in the, 
Father’s arms. Only this time I 
never have, to leave this, em­
brace! By Billy Huddleston
SKMORK
SENJOR
■ Seniors show their class spirit before 
the powder puff game. Photo donated 
by Anne Raske
?ay Grilliotheology . 
Hope Grilliot 
Social Work 
D ianna Groen 
Nursing 
Ja n e t G ross  
Business 
Administration 
Kevin Groves 
Psychology
W illiam  Gue
Religion
S h errie  Hablitzel
Art/Commercial 
Graphics 
Daryl H aessig  
Social Science 
Kellie H annah  
English Ed.
Dan H anson  
Religion
Jo y ce  Hardym an
Social Work - 
C raig H arland  
Medical Technology ' 
Kelly H arless  
Biology'
M arc H arris  
Religion
K ichard H arris
Music Ed,
V alory H arrison
' ’ Speech 
‘ Communciation 
liana H artm an  
Speech 
Communication 
Jeffrey  H ash b erg er  
Psychology. 
V alerie H au sser  
Nursing 
M ichell H ecafhorn  
History Ed.
. A n drea H elgeson  
Mathematics Ed. 
Su san Hendley  
. Elementary Ed. 
M ichael Henry  
Broadcast 
Communications 
Je n n ife r  llewilt 
Music Ed. 
D arci 
H ippenham m er 
Biology/English Ed.
Ju lien e Hollis
Elementary Ed. 
Duane H olm es 
Psychology 
IVIilch Holm gren  
Biology Ed. 
Sh aun a House 
Elementary Ed 
Billy Huddleston  
Religion
Jill llimsheiger
Soi lal Work 
I'a lrh  la Jensen 
Elenienlars lid 
Sura Jerred 
Noising 
l,il< Johnson 
Chemistry 
Heathen Johnson 
Elementary Ed
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■ A huge group of friends get together 
to have some fun at Graceland. Photo 
donated by Anne Raske
Heidi Joh n so n
Elementary Ed. 
Kellie Joh n so n  
Early Childhood Ed. 
N an cy-John son  
Speech '  
Communication 
S coll Joh n so n  
Art /Religion 
Troy Joh n so n  
Musie/Psychology
K o d iJo h n slo n
English Ed.
T ricia  Jo h n slo n  
Child Development 
Bradley Jo n e s  
Marketing /Speech 
Comm.
Chad Jo n e s  
Nursing
kalind a Jo n e s
Biology Ed.
Tamm y Ribbons
Home Economics Ed, 
Daron Kin/.inger 
Business 
Ed./l’hysical Ed. 
A ngela Kirk 
English Ed. - 
Scoll kniglil 
History Ed 
Slaey Km idson  
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Seniors
W x  - '
Taking time to reflect
Senior. What a word. It blessed, and enriched by the take What God has allowed to at ONI, but our God is one of
brings excitement to many. But friends. I have made at ONU. happen in my life to share with compassion, love, and forgive-
to others it brings fear and anx- These are people’ who have others I meet in the days and. ness who has graciously given
iety. ByJbe .simple mention of challenged, changed,; and years ahead. I look at my ten- me the chance to try again. If
the word, memories are jogged strengthened the person 1 am ure at Olivet as a .preparation we will keep Christ’s will in our
>and reflections turn to key mo- and strive to be. 1 like the way time to sharpen and refine my forethoughts, we can impact
ments in the past flour, five, Samuel Johnson put it when he beliefs. In some'cases I actu- those around us in ways never
and fdr some, six years. Some -stated, “ If a man does not ally had'to determine whether thought imaginable,
get warm feelings, others be- make new acquaintances as he they were my beliefs, or simply Seniors, I challenge you to 
come depressed, .while still . advances through life, he will something I had heard some- seek'the truth in every area of 
others begin to laugh to the soon find himself left alone; one 'say and repeated as- my life, and to Jive a life that rep-
point of stomach cramps. While one should keep his friendships own without truly making it resents Christ. We, as seniors,
it is healthy to reflect on the inconstant repair.” With this in mine. By being assured of what should heed the advice of Mi-
past, it is equally, if not more mind,' 1 simply want to thank you believe and why! the impact chael-English and have the
beneficial, to look to the fu- those friends that'1 have1 and that one could have through mind-set of “ In Christ alone
ture. For a brief moment, T let them know the tremendous their life and career is unbe- w ill 1 g lo ry .”  By R andy
woulddjke to share some feel- impact they have had on my life lievable. > . Parpart
ings I have about this word and and the great appreciation \ . One final thought. I hope it is
what it means to me. /  ' have for them. -  ^ every senior’s ' desire and '
p. One of the keys to enduring , , As I think back-on'my sue- prayer to exemplify Christ in
I the race to the end is the help cesses and failures in the pa.st, everything. Many times I have
of friends. 1 feel-that 1 am four years, I hope that 1 can - failed to do this in my brief stay
SENIORS
Chapman
Helps Everyone Laugh
I ’ve been thinking about it a 
lot recently. I am a senior and I 
Jive in Chapman Hall, the dorm 
for freshman men. You might 
be asking yourself; “ Why?” It’s 
not because 1 lack the hours to 
move> up. However, 1 spent 
three of my four college years 
in Chapman Hall. Does that 
mean I am a loser? 
v Actually, Chapman life has 
been great, even as a senior. I 
am continually learning new 
things, One of the best things is 
that I now have many new, 
friendships. What other men’s 
residence will give me that op­
portunity again? It 'is  great 
Since there are fifty-four guys 
on my floor, there is rarely a- 
dull moment. But 1 am a senior, 
my last year to spend.-quality
S cott R roucli
Aft
A ngela Kuonen
Math Ed, 
P atrick  Lake
Church 
Music/Christian Ed. 
Keith LaEone- 
* Engineering 
Heidi Lane  
English
Brian Lee
History 
Brad Lee 
Religion 
Mai lievv Lee 
Religion 
Brcnl Lernke 
Coiri|)iileoScieiire 
to n al linn Lewis 
Housing and ting, 
Ijosign
Kosernar le 
Lot jlmai k
- Arl
t il l  I II 11 ( II
Enily tjilldhood Ed 
I I io ii i.is  Itvezev 
Eleiui uiary Ed 
lndv Long 
Eai ly Childhood lid 
I \ ler Eio k  II 
l.lciucnlar Ed
time with my friends in the 
same place Don’l l  miss them?,
1 have become a little more v 
distant to some'friends; but, 1 
have also drawn much ploser to 
others. When you don’t live 
close to your friends, it is only 
natural to grow apart unless f  
you both put in extra effort, It 
is through these sometimes ' 
less convenient phone chllsnnd' 
late night pizzas that we have 
grown closer. Thanks to you all, 
you know whcryou are.
I ’ve learned much more 
about myself and life living in - 
the primitive place. Chapman 
just has a way of taking a per­
son out of the real world and 
setting him back a few dec­
ades. 1 feel that I have drawn 
closer to God through Chap- ^
man’s environment.'The dusty 
ground often covered~by muddy 
footprints or debris, like hay, 
bring me back to the time of 
Jesus’, birth and a dirty manger. , 
Sometimes it even smellsjike a 
barnyard.
1 cohld’ have moved into a 
different doTnt, but 1 don’t 
think Kwould have liked it as 
well. Besides, I ’m used to yell­
ing “ Flush!” It is a hard habit 
to break; I almost yelled it the 
last time I was home.
The new windows have also 
taken out a lot of the mystery 
of Chapman. I haven’t wit’ 
nessed any CFB’s (unidentified 
flying balloons) yet. Nonethe­
less, Chapman is just as great 
as ever,
Chapman’s had a great im­
pact on my life. I’ve established 
three "years of new friends,^ 
learned a lot more about my­
self, and now have a lot -of fun-' 
ny stories about freshman. 
Sure, there have been difficult 
times, but through those hard 
times, I’ve learned to laugh. 
Thank God! Chapman isn’t the 
easiest place to live, and after 
three years, you have got to 
learn to laugh. |
Back to my original question, 
“Am I a loser because I ’ve lived . 
in Chapman for three of my' 
four years at college?”. No. I 
don’t think^so. It is a^ plaGe of 
higher learning, even for a sen­
ior. By Bradley Jones
" c - . ■ .
SENIORS
N ancy Luginbill
Biology Ed. . 
.K im M a ch e
Fashion . 
Merch./Household 
Env.
Shelly M alone
Nursing'
T am m y M artin
English JEd/
Rj an MeCallum
Business Marketing
C h ristop h er
M cCarty
Religion
Todd M cClellan
Math/Engineering 
S co tt McGowan 
Accounting 
Duke M cKean  
History 
Steve M cLain  
Elementary Ed.
Todd Mellish
Biology
P a ig e  M eulm an
Elementary Ed, ' 
Jod i M iller 
Elementary Ed, 
D eann a M ohler 
Accounting - 
R en ee M onday 
Nilrsing .
'• ’ f  ■ ~ “ .■ Time to relax! Jill Burt, Heidi Lane,
Cathy Brothers, Kalinda Jones, Cindy
Thomas take a break.after a lbng ,
week's work. Photo by Anne Raske •> ,
: - V ' -  ,  ■
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SENIORS
■ Senior friends enjoy times of de­
votions and times of bonding. Photo by 
Anne Raske - i
Natalie Moneymaker
•Accounting 
Janine Moredock
• Modern
Languages/Poli. Sci. 
Tresa Moreno 
Elementary Ed,. 
Dana Morion 
Nursing/Home, 
- Economics 
Erin Murphy 
Speech 
Communication
Tajhia M urrell
Speech 
Communication 
Ju lie  M yers 
Elementary Ed, 
Edie Nash 
Speech 
Communication. 
* Randy Ohler 
History /Poll. Sci, 
D eborah Ordway 
English Ed.
Jeffrey  P allissard
Engineering 
Randall Pu rp art
Business Finance 
Bethriey Patz  
Nursing 
C harles Peraheau
Romance I«jpguages 
S lacy  Perkins
Psychology
M ichael Poljan ac II
Env'iroriuienlal 
Science 
Kill I (Jlllck 
Social Justice 
Anne Raske  
Nursing 
Caiol R eam s  
Psychology 
Mark Rcddv 
History Ed
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<■- ...; - Senior year .. '■
Different From Freshman Year
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What’s the secret to their This introduced me to three files at 4:30 a.m., ahd having not be graduating with a 4.0. I
-success? How does .amimma- years oT writer’s cramp, * my car hit in Chalfant lot by may not have a string of re-
ture and naive college fresh- all-nighters, my word proces- another “ parked” car. wards and honors after my
man blossontdn four years into rsor, and. the demon world of. All in all, my life here has name. B u tJ am coming away
an articulate, mature, and welt- -.Linguistics; : been a full and rewarding one. with a deep apd fiery committ-
reducated'adult ready to'take - There were some ?up times” Here at Olivet, I have met my ment to my Savior. In light of
j cm the world? . I haven’t the, as well.. I immersed myself in greatest challenges/ discov- that, my experience here has
faintest idea! What I can share ' some of the greatest authors in ered my incredible capacity for been more than worth it all. By
with you is how'this particular history: Shakespeare, Dickens, stress, and endured- the mpst Heidi Lane
I senior survived her Olivet ,ca- - and Gary Larson, to name a embarrassing moment of my'
reer. ' , few. I fell in love with the writ- life (a rather large and jprom- >
I My journey to seniorhood ten word. And I spent New inent plate-glass window in - 1 •
was marked by the inevitable Year’s Eve in England. Larsen will forever bear the im-
ups and downs. I came to 01-« Of course, as any true Olive- print of my entire-body). " -
iVet with no idea of what, to tian, academics occppy only a But I think my favorite mem- . 
expect and with an official ma- very small fraction of my time, 1 ories are of quiet times talking , .
j jor of undecided. After various have the memories of four wjtli friends about the past, the
adventures ill the worlds of Ac- wonderful years with the Con- future, God; and everything in
counting, Astro-Physics (just cert Band, retreats, late nights between. They are memories of 1 " '
kidding!), and-Education, I at Dqhutland. and Denny’s, learning to love and serve Je-
finally chose the field of Eng- bonding times in the dorm, los-. sus Christ.'I may not be a fu-
lish. ' ’ f \  ■' . ing all of my word processor ~ture'best-selling author. 1 may
- ' ' b ' ' _ 1 ' . y  •'... '  „ > ■ ' : ■ : , . > , ■
S laci R ich ard son
Sociology , 
Ju lie  Rittdl 
Elementary Ed, 
Sue Ripley 
. Psychology 
T ara R isser  
Social Work 
k ris le n  Robbins  
English/Speech 
Com.
Lynn Schmidt
Computer Info. 
Systems
Timothy Sc hull/,
Business Management 
Todd Sehweigert 
Business Managemenl 
Jeffrey Scott v
Speech
Communication 
Justin S e a r s ’
Theology
/
Stove S ears  
Marketing 
Roberl Si.dell 
Psychology 
A ndrea Sim m ons  
English Kd. ' 
Carolyn Simon  
Nursing 
T ara S in ger  
Nursing
SENIOR
■ Clint Brugger and friends show off at 
Graceland, Photo donated h r  Anne 
Raske > -
kim herly Slight
Mathematics Ed,
D ennis Sm ith
Elementary Ed, 
Kyle Sm ith  
Jdath/Compiiter 
Science 
M elissa S n ellg n n e  
Nursing 
Ju stin  Spackey  
Biology 
M ichelle Sparrow  
Nursing
Sh aw n 'Sp encer 
Marketing 
M ichael Sperry 
Christian Ed 
H eather S p icer  
Music
D am on Spurgeon
Keligiori 
Ml 4 4  Starling
Business
Management
S arah Stahl
S (■( ondary Ed 
' kallileen  Stawh k 
At < ounling 
Minily SuXvtck 
(jfology 
< In is Slevens  
I'.iologv/Chemijjliy 
le i e sa  Sle-Vt nson  
Biology Ed
{
Stephen Storey
Christian Ed,
Jolyne Strait
Psychotogy/Elementarv
Ed,
Ste\enS\ ellick
Political Science.
Jean Teeter 
' Biotogy .
Patrick Thiniaugu
Journalistn
Cindy Thom as
Marketing 
Shawn. Thom aS  
Biology Ed.
K aren Tingley  
Psychology 
Dawn T riezen b erg • 
Elementary Ed. 
C h ristop h er T urner  
English ' n .
R achelle T u rn er '
Social Work _ 
Laura Lndenvood
Psychology/Speech 
Comm.
R ichard M ade
Biology .
C hris W aite
English '
Laura Yi a lk er
Business
Management
R achel M ailers  
Music Ed.
Jill Malt hall
History'
M ischelle Webb
Psychology .
Amy \ \  hit is
Nursing
Laura W hillaleh
Marketing
Hrent H iggin s
Religion/Psychology 
Kent \ \  ig g in s .
Art. .
T oyW ilhelm
International
Business
B rian  M illiam s * "
Business Finance 
Kathy M in leregg
Business
Management
M ichele W alter
Elementary Ed,
Zell W oodworlh
Biology, *
B arb ara  Wunn
Psychology/Social 
Work
Clinlon T<iIe
Business 
Administration 
Erik Young
psychology
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Sports Teams Show Their 
Strength to Other Teams
N.o mat­
t e r  how  you 
look at it, the 
sports of Olivet 
Nazarene Uni­
versity are un­
S T O P P a b l e !
Here at Olivet, a student can par­
ticipate in numerous sporting events 
that will give them a feeling of pride 
in themselves and in their school. 
Olivet has levels of participation that 
can include everyone, with catego­
ries that range from the varsity 
sporting level to intramurals. No 
matter the level of competitiveness
e v e r y o n e  
f i n d s  f e l ­
lowship and 
friends.
O l i v e t  
m ay b e  a 
p r i v a t e  
school, but 
i t s  s p o r t s  
programs surpass those of most 
other colleges our size. The 
coaching s ta f f  here  is also  
among the best. Every year they 
lead us through a season in 
which we take pride. Because of 
their dedication, we find Olivet 
sports to be unSTOPPable!
“ A force to be reckoned 
with,” was definitely an appro­
priate title for the 1993 Olivet 
Nazarene Football Tigers. Their 
record of 4-6-0 may not sound 
impressive, but it truly was. 
The impressive aspect was the 
unity and the attitude of the 
team. A year filled with adver­
sity and change proved the Ti­
gers were a force that kept go­
ing, and going strong.
After the injury to All- 
American fullback Rainer Cald­
well, the Tigers opened up with 
a pass attack that proved to be 
very effective throughout the 
year, marking up statistics that 
ONU football has not achieved 
for quite some time. Offensive
SCOREBOARD 
Opponent Outcome
Cambellsville
Defiance
Cumberland
Taylor
Aurora
Illinois Benedictine 
Trinity
Mt. Saint Joseph 
Saint Xavier 
Linden Wood
W
L
W
L
L
W
L
L
W
L
OiXU FOOTBALL
“A Force to be Reckoned With”
coordinator Ritc.he Richardson 
commented, “ 1 was very 
pleased with the balance of the 
offense this year.” The passing 
attack, led by senior quarter­
back Bill Mitchell, posted over 
1,300 yards. This was more 
passing yardage than the pre­
vious two years combined. 
Along with the passing game, 
ONU displayed their usual run­
ning game, gaining over 1,900 
yards on the ground. Junior 
Tom Livesey set records for 
rushing attempts in a game 
(43), and in a season (258). 
Livesey was NAIA District 20 
offensive “ player of the week” 
twice.
The new defense, designed
by new defensive coordinator 
Boogie Wood, was dominating 
throughout the year. “ Coach 
Wood is a coach that all players 
wish to have. He has helped 
the defense improve since last 
year by a great measure. 1 be­
lieve this year was just a step­
ping stone for what is to 
come,” said defensive end 
Chris Crouch. The defense, led 
by senior Scott Florea, also 
posted some impressive totals, 
with 28 quarterback sacks, 12 
caused fumbles, and 7 inter­
ceptions.
The special teams of the Ti­
gers was also an effective as­
set to the team. Accomplish­
ments included records set by
Ryan McCallum for the longest 
punt (72 yards), Joel Holland 
for longest field goal (50 
yards), and a first ranking kick- 
off-return performance by Ste­
venson Earl (24.7 yards per re­
turn).
With a well balanced team 
and a well balanced coaching 
staff the ONU Tiger football 
team accomplished an out­
standing season overall. Start­
ing next year the Tigers will be 
part of the Mid-States Football 
Association, which will provide 
them a chance for their first 
conference title. By Robbie 
Uppencamp
l-'diil.hjiil Tram: Head conch: John VanderMecr; \.syl„ coaches: Rltchlc Kichai'dson. Ralph Robinson, Boyle Wood, Je l l  \pplcbee, Shannon Rennnes, Ken 
Snyder, A Dale, B|nrklnnd, Tim Annls; Players: Karl Stevenson, Ben Schoetteker, Jo e  Holland, Scotl, Knight, Daquane Finley, Bill Mllchell, Chris Turner, 
Chris Kirkpatrick, Cedric Bell, Matthew Krueger, Willie Ko/ler, Stephan Spurllck. Scott Rexroth, Brian M allctle. Ken Irwin, Brian Pooley, Paige Schoolman, 
F ile  Anthony, Tom IJvuyey, Ihiuno Pooley, Kohhle Uppencamp. Steve Storey, Kurt Quick Mike GrlmShaw, Dan Hanson, Rainier Caldwell. Mike Gruppen, 
Adam Mrhniu, Chris Sholts, Mike Pol|aua’c, Charlie Poole, Chris Antkovlak. Antonio Vickers. Randy Oilier, Mike Greene, Jo e  Lowrencc. Todd Farbcr. David 
Stare, Jonalhmi Isaacson, B rett Thompson, Je ll ' Williams, Steve Welly, Chris Waite, Maurice Guyton, Dec Benton, Nick Bernardl, Brian Brown, Scott 
Blooini|nlsl, David (Jain, Tom Cutter, Brian Manley, Jo e l Cade, Jerem y VanKley. Rrlr Davis, Ken Dnehcne, Gordon Tommy, Jimmy Howard, Jared  Slibeck. 
Travis Nelson, Beu Garmon, Darrell Krohe, Jim  llnnler, Boh Knprayk, Adam Turner, Tyson I,one, Janies Mines, Jim  Miller, Brian Fish, John Smith, Lee 
Marlin, Ken Tinner, Murk Reddy, Joe llralk, Jason Barton, Frankie Perry, Greg Seagren, Scott Florea. Bill Brower, Jerem y Dcmhlcklc. Mike Chitwood, 
barm y Srhm ld l, Don Lee, Ryan McCallum, Chris Grouch, David Smith I  l io lo  b y  Dnvhl AI n k l r
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■ Tom Livesey fights hard for the first 
down Photo by Brian Sattler
■ On a crucial play, Jimmy Howard 
prepares to snap the football. Photo by 
James Davis
■ An Olivet receiver is tackled just 
short of the goal line. Photo by James 
Davis
'% i1 r V r r r
Football
■ Senior defensive back, Eric Sherman, 
listens for instructions from the press 
booth Photo by James Davis
■ The defense gathers around as the 
eoach goes over a defensive set Photo 
by James Davis
■ Torn bivescy looks ready to do battle 
Photo by James Davis
■ The Tigers gel hyped for a big game. 
Photo by James Da\is
Football
■ The offensive line does a good job of 
opening a hole for the ball carrier, Pho­
to by James Davis
■ The Tiger's defense clamps down on 
their opponent. Photo by James Davis
hris Antkoviak holds on to the ball 
)ite being hit. hard. Photo by James
■ Women’s Basketball: Michelle 
Kohlmeier, Andrea Trayler, Jamie 
Fussner, Kori Studley, Tracey Green­
lee. Back Row: Coach Cathy DeFries, 
Jennifer Robinson, Kelly Harless, 
Stacey Mann, Mary Rohwer, Missy 
Luginbill, Ellie Ledbetter, Rochelle 
Durbin, Asst. Coach Rick DeFries. 
Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Kelly Harless attempts a free 
throw .Photo by Jeremy Harrison
O M L V .  I'.ASK 1,11'AM,
Lady Tiger Basketball!
What a Great Season
Although the Lady Tigers got 
off to a rocky start, the team 
had a great 1993-94 season. 
The lone senior Kelly Harless 
averaged around 12 points and 
10 rebounds a game, and she 
started in all 30 games. Juniors 
Missy Luginbill and Rochelle 
“ Turtle” Durbin also stepped 
up for I lie l earn with Missy as a 
big scorer, and Rochelle han­
dling Ilia ball as poinlguard. 
Starters also included sopho­
mores Stacey Mann and Ellie 
Ledbetter who were also ex­
cellent scorers.
by Christmas Weak the. Lady 
Tigers had a record of only 2 
and 9 The day alter Christmas 
began a long road trip o l’en-
sacola, Florida, where they 
played and lost to four tough 
teams, but held their heads 
high and had a great time.
Women’s basketball is a long 
and arduous sport. Pre-season 
conditioning begins in early 
September, and the season 
lasts through Christmas before 
beginning actual Conference 
play. The Conference consisted 
of new teams and the same old 
tough ones, and ONU came in 
as an underdog to teams like 
Rosary, St. Francis, and Trinity 
Christian. Regardless, the Lady 
Tigers proved to be the belter 
of all iliree.
Through many tough prac­
tices. a lot of game play, and an
incoming record of 2 and 13, 
the Tigers pulled together to 
overcome many obstacles. 
They finished the season in the 
CCAC with a conference record 
of 11 and 3 and an overall rec­
ord of 15 and 15, excluding 
post-season play. Although the 
team took second in their Con­
ference, they were definitely 
the best team in the NAIA- 
CCAC Conference Division I, 
and they plan to come back 
next year and regain their po­
sition of first place. GO LADY 
TIGERS! It) Tracey Greenlee
SCOREBOARD
Cedarvillc College 
Trinity College 
Hope College 
Grand Rapids Baptist 
Lewis University 
Mount Mercy College 
Huntington College 
Wilmington Delaware 
University Central A 
Georgia Southwestern 
Northeastern State 0 
Purdue University 
Carthage College 
Michigan Dearborn 
Eureka College 
Trinity Christian Co 
National-Louis Unive 
Concordia College 
Rosary College 
St. Francis 
lU-South Bend 
Illinois Institute 0 
Purdue University 
Trinity Christian Co 
Judson College 
National-Louis Univc 
Rosary
■ Rochelle Durbin shoots for three. 
Photo by Jeremy llarrison
■ Ellie Ledbetter searches for an open 
teammate Photo by Jeremy Harrison
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
What Will Next Year Hold?
Cross Country
ONI Cross Country. . . 
“ Going where no one had gone 
before,” these words were the 
theme that bonded together 
the men and women on the 
cross country teams this year.
“ Our goal was to continue the
success of the last few years 
and move the program higher 
and higher to the national lev­
e l,”  remarked Coach Ray 
kuhles. Both teams were head­
ed in that direction receiving 
national votes for the NAIA Top 
20. Unfortunately, injuries 
sidetracked the men’s team 
and because of these injuries 
they never were able to reach 
that potential.
The women’s team finished
sixteenth at NAIA Nationals. 
This was the highest finish ever 
by an Olivet Cross Country 
team. They also were second at 
the NCCAA National Meet. Jen­
ny Kohl, Karla Godwin, Jacque­
line Robinson, and Leslie 
Coffman all earned American 
Honors as well as All District 
Honors. Jamie Fussner, Laura 
Burke, Elisa Archer, and Deb­
bie Wubbena also contributed 
to a great season. This group of 
ladies were so much fun to 
coach,”  Coach Ray Kuhles 
adds. These ladies made this 
year very special. Yes, they 
were talented, but more than 
that, they were genuine.”  
Kuhles continues “ .. .the fu­
ture is very bright, if we can go 
out this summer and make the 
same type of improvement that 
we made this year, we could 
come away with a top five na­
tional finish in the near fu­
ture.”
The men’s team seemed like 
they just couldn’t get over the 
hump. They received some top 
20 consideration in the early 
part of the season, before in­
juries devastated the team. “ I 
felt like we would be a top 20 
team back in August. The talent 
was in place and the work ethic 
was there. There were some 
bright spots this year. Kevin 
Christofferson and Troy Walker 
earned All District Honors and
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Troy just missed being All 
American. It also was good for 
many of the younger kids who 
gained some very valuable ex­
perience,” said Kuhles. “ This 
team also has a bright future. 
The program had improved so 
much in the last few years, you 
will see some national recog­
nition for the men next year. By 
Bernie Fowler
■ The 1994 girls cross country team. Photo by Ray Kuhles ■ The mens cross country team. Photo by Ray Kuhles
Scoreboard
Lindenwood INV 
Bradley Open 
Midwest Colegiate 
Loyola LakefrontlNV 
UW-Parkside 
Invitational 
ONU/Great Midwest 
Classic 
NAIA Dist 20/CCAC 
Champ.
NAIA Nationals
CROSS COUNTRY
■ Kevin Christopherson chews on a 
sucker to give him energy after his big 
run. Photo by Ray Kuhles
SCOREBOARD
Robert Morris College 
Urbana Hall of Fame 
Spartec-Ukraine 
Georgetown College 
Anderson College Tourney 
Hillsdale College Tourney 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
Chamber of Commerce Classic 
Hawaii Pacific 
BYI -Hawaii 
Georgetown College 
College of St Francis 
Rosary College 
Illinois- Institute of Tech 
I niv Wiseonsin-Parkside 
Indiana I niv South Bend 
Trinity Christian College 
St. Xavier University 
Pmdue-CaliitiK I University 
College (d St, Francis 
Rosarv College 
I niv Wisconsin-1 ’at kslde 
Illinois Inst little ol Tec li 
Indiana I niv Soul It Bend 
'liinily Christian College.
St Xavier University 
I'u idue Calumet I nlverslly
1993-94 Tiger Basketball
A Season to Remember
“ Time for Tulsa” was the key 
phrase around Olivet at the be­
ginning of November, when the 
1993-94 Tiger Basketball cam­
paign began. Unlike previous 
years, the NAIA committee 
made some changes by wiping 
out the post season District 
Tournament and moved the 
NAIA Championship tourna­
ment to Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The Tigers were led this sea­
son by senior captains David 
Grasse, Tim Sennett, Gary 
Tidwell, and Brian Williams. 
Juniors Tony Baker, Nate John­
son, and Cory Zink also made 
major contributions to the 
team. Underclassmen Matt 
Burlend, Adrian Provost, and
Brent Wright were joined by 
freshmen Je ff  Dillingham, 
Darin Pickering, Tim Zylstra 
and redshirt Chris Graham, all 
combined their talents and ef­
forts to help the team achieve 
a successful season. Five of 
our loses came from top 
ranked teams; Georgetown (2), 
Urbana, Hillsdale, and Hawaii 
Pacific. Long road trips helped 
the Tigers prepare for a tough 
CCAC conference season.
The Tigers also traveled to 
Indianapolis for the second 
straight year to participate in 
Hoosier Hysteria at Market 
Square Arena. The team beat 
St. Francis prior to the pro­
fessional game between the In­
diana Pacers and the Charlotte 
Hornets.
Although the Tigers enjoyed 
a lot of success in the con­
ference, the team’s main focus 
was on the National Tourna­
ment. The Tigers pulled togeth­
er and played up to their po­
tential, making them one of the 
best teams in Olivet history. 
This was definitely a “ Season 
to Remember.”  By G ary  
Tidwell
:
a
■ Men’s Basketball; Buck Row Chris Gralinm, Tim Zylsl.ra, Brian Williams, Brian McAfee, Corey Zink, Tony Baker, Darrin 
Dickering , Middle Row: Coaches: Bill Torgersou, Shane Davis, Jell Sehlminelpl'ennig, Ralph Hodge (head coaeh), Managers: 
I’oli Sanlee, Chris Terborg. From, Row: Cary Tidwell, David Crasse, Jeff Dillingham, Mall. Burlend, Nale Johnson, Brent, 
Wright, Tim Sennett, Adrian Provost. I'liolo by l):ivi<l Mcrklr
■ Tim Sennett attempts a three pointer 
in the face of an opponent. Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
■ During a time out, coach Ralph 
Hodge sets up an inbounds play. Photo 
by Jeremy Harrison
■ Corey /ink goes up lor an easy n\o 
points. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
MEN’S BASKETBALL
■ Corey Zink goes up hard for a re­
bound Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Brian Williams watches his sliol on 
I lie way to the basket. Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
■ Breaking away, Adrian Provost lays it 
in lor Iwo points. Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
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■ The team listens closely as the coach 
explains their strategy. Photo by Jer­
emy Harrison
■ Matt Burlend looks for someone to 
pass the ball to. Photo by Jeremy Har­
rison
■ Brian McAfee prepares to go up 
strong with the ball Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
■ Tim Sennett elevates over the op­
ponent for his jumpshot. Photo by Jer­
emy Harrison
MEN’S BASKETBALL
■ The Lady Tigar arc waiting to find out 
what happens to the recently hit ball 
Photo by James Davis
■ Brenda Klontz and Natalie Money­
maker go up to bloek the hit. Photo by 
Brian Saltier
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SCOREBOARD 
Sangamon St. L
Trinity W
Judson L
Eureka L
St. Francis L
Cen. Christian W
Lincoln W
Cen. Bible W
Trinity Christ. L
Purdue-Cal. W
Ml. Vernon Naz. W
Spring Arbor L
Eureka W
I.I.T. L
I.I.T. L
■  W om en's Volleyball Vai ln*l W h ile , Bridget 
F o ilie ll. \.jl.j|je vixlieyrii.it e i , B ien d a  Klolll/. 
and I'an la  W ;i11 <-i Top kow  i , o.n li Brenda 
1’a llr rn o ii. M a ije  llobsoil, Innili S a l l r r i r r ,  
I llie l.ed h e lle i S la r e y  Mann, S tephan ie  
hint S I e|l.my t.ondo il and harry l l l i r lia w  
I ' l i n l i i  h  l . i m r i  l ) ; n i : .
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■ Coach Paterson instructs the players 
on what play they need to work on. 
Fhoto by Brian Sattler
Tiger Volleyball
Has Lots of Talent
Despite the Lady Tigers’ 
rocky start, their season 
proved to be a definite im­
provement over the previous 
year’s. Working through a va­
riety of nagging injuries, gru­
elling six a.m. practices, and an 
intense thirty-one game sched­
ule, the Lady Tigers finished 
with a 12-19 record.
The Tigers had an impressive 
victory which earned them first 
place in the Lincoln Christian 
Tournament. Stephanie Link 
Was voted the tournament’s 
fnost valuable player, and 
teammates Brenda Klontz and 
Ellie Ledbetter were recog­
nized in the all-tournament 
team. Klontz’s outstanding ef­
fort setting a 5-1 offense 
earned her all-tournament 
awards in the Trinity Christian 
and Prairie Classic Tourna­
ments as well. This year’s team 
was led by captains Natalie 
Moneymaker and Brenda 
Klontz.
The Tiger’s season was a lit­
tle disappointing, because they 
had a great deal of potential 
and the capability for many 
more victories. Even though 
their strengths included a bal­
anced attack from their hitters, 
constant encouragement, and 
strong team unity, Coach 
Brenda Patterson was quoted 
as saying, “ Our weakness was 
our inability to stay intense the
whole match. We also need to 
learn to be more consistent on 
both offense and defense.”
The Tigers were also a very 
young team, boasting only one 
returning letterman, captain 
Natalie Moneymaker, after last 
year’s loss of four seniors. As 
Patterson stated, “ Because of 
our youth on the court, 1 felt we 
just weren’t as mentally tough 
as we needed to be.”
The Lady Tigers are deter­
mined to hold their heads up 
and work extremely hard in 
their post-season program to 
develop their potential for suc­
cess and bring high hopes for 
next season.
Millikin L
Sangamon L
Knox W
Sangamon w
Mekendree \j
Rosary L
Bethel L
St. Xavier 1j
Coneordia L
Trinity W
Bethel L
Judson L
I.I.T. L
North Park \\
Eureka L
Greenville W
VOLLEYBALL
ONI Club Volleyball
Gaining Some Respect
SCOREBOARD
Rock-IN-Block 
Classic 
Hope College 
Tournament 
Trinity Christian 
Moody Bible College 
Lake Forest College 
Illinois Benedictine 
College 
Rockford College 
North Park College 
Morton College 
Wheaton College-B 
Trinity Christian 
Trinity College 
Tourney 
Loyola University 
Rockford College 
North Park College 
Loyola University 
CCVA Playolls at 
Loyola ■ Club Volleyball: I'lunl Row Brenl, Dickinson, Darin K leUw . Middle Row: Brian f’tel.chtr, Kyle McCord, Dave Sears, Rich I ’o I I h . Back Row Brian Oreenlee, Crcg Bidsl.iire, Ben Davison, Jay Bush, John llall, Mark Moore, Coach Josh Smith. Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
The ONU men’s club volley­
ball team’s goal this year was 
to earn a little respect with the 
school and in the Chicagoland 
Collegiate Volleyball Associa­
tion (CCVA). The team had the 
will to strive and the deter­
mination to be the very best 
volleyball team they could be. 
The team’s morale was very 
high, which inspired each team 
member to bring out their best 
during match. Before every 
match, the team would gather 
around and say the Lord’s 
Prayer, reminding us that the 
most important thing was to 
always put Christ first, on and 
off the court.
This year’s team was young. 
Of the twelve players, nine
were new members and only 
three returned from the pre­
vious year. The captain, Brent 
Dickenson, gave the team lead­
ership and support through his 
exceptional attitude and ability 
as a player. The backbone of 
the team was Richie Potts who 
lead the way with his superb 
setting skills, which in turn pro­
vided the team many opportu­
nities for kills.
The rest of the team consisted 
of Greg Boistuer, Jay Bush, Ben 
Davison, Brian Fletcher, Darin 
Fletcher, Kyle McCord, Mark 
Moore, John Hall, Dave Sears, 
Tad Trimnell and Josh Smith as 
the team’s coach. Each player 
contributed greatly to the suc­
cess of the team.
Throughout the year this 
team worked hard and proved 
that they deserved to be re­
spected and remembered. A 
special thanks goes out to the 
ONU students for their support 
all year long, by Kyle McCord
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■ David Reed makes his move and 
takes his opponent’s rook Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
■ Elisa Swanson takes a shot at goal 
while playing indoor coed soccer. Photo 
by Jeremy Harrison
■ Intramural basketball players watch 
closely as a shot goes up Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
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ONU Intramurals
Something Fun For Everyone
The purpose of intramurals 
is to provide a variety of in­
dividual and group activities for 
our students, faculty and staff. 
The objective is to enjoy whole­
some fun while fullfilling the 
need for exercise and social 
development.
The fall semester activities 
were as follows: Coed sand vol­
leyball “ A-B”  champions 
(Blood Swollen Ticks), sixteen 
teams participated. Coed sand 
volleyball “ C”  champions 
(Wonder Stuff), fifteen teams 
participated. Coed softball 
champions (Hornets), five 
teams participated. Coed sand 
volleyball three on three cham­
pions (Domaqueefers), four­
teen teams participated. Flag 
football champions (Canes), 
four teams participated. Table 
tennis league champions (men- 
Dan Maurer, women-Raquel
Menedez), twenty people par­
ticipated. Men’s tennis singles 
champion (Matt Beecher), 13 
people participated. Mixed 
doubles tennis champions 
(Erika Shrock and Joel Close), 
five teams participated. Men’s 
doubles tennis champions 
(Darin Fletcher and Matt Bee­
cher), seven teams participat­
ed. Women’s powder puff foot­
ball champions (Seniors). 
Homecoming 5K run champions 
(men-Eric Smith, women-Heidi 
Grathouse). Chess league 
champion (Rob Council), eight 
people participated. Women’s 
class volleyball champions 
(Freshmen). Men’s class volley­
ball champions (Seniors). Men’s 
class basketball champions 
(Seniors). Men’s class “A” Hol­
iday Classic basketball cham­
pions (T.Y.C.), eight teams par­
ticipated. Men’s class “ B ”
Holiday Classic basketball 
champions (Broccoli Choppers), 
ten teams participated. Men’s 
class “ C” Holiday Classic bas­
ketball champions (Run-n-Gun), 
eleven teams participated. 
Women’s Holiday Classic bas­
ketball champions (Chain 
Gang), six teams participated.
The spring semester also 
provided many exciting activ­
ities. They included men’s “A” 
league basketball, men’s “ B” 
league basketball, men’s “ C” 
league basketball, women’s 
basketball, chess league, Rook 
league, coed soccer, coed class 
“A” and “ B ” volleyball, men’s 
softball, women’s softball and 
the home run hitting contest 
for both men and women. Oth­
er activities could have been 
made available if enough inter­
est was shown. By Wendy 
Parsons
■ Intramural soccer players enjoy 
themselves as they watch their team­
mates play, Photo by Jeremy Ihirrison
INTRAMURALS
SCOREBOARD 
Concordia 5-3 (W)
North Park 3-2 (W) 
National Louis 0-5 (L) 
Dordt College 0-3 (L) 
Culver Stockton 3-1 (W) 
Trinity College 4-2 (W) 
Greenville 0-2 (L)
Bethel College 4-1 (L) 
Trinity Christian 2-4 (L)
St. Francis 0-1 (L)
St. Xavier 3-1 (W) 
Rosary College 1-3 (L) 
Moody Bible 2-1 (W)
IL Wesleyan 5-2 (W) 
Purdue Calumeut 2-1 (W) 
Grace College 2-1 (W) 
Mllllkan 5-3 (W)
North Cenlral 1-3 (L) 
Greenville, 2-1 (W) 
Northwestern College 5-1 (W) 
.ludson College 1-10 (L)
■ Soeeer Team; Larry Cary, Catherine Lamholey, Jeremy Tliclen, Andre Leriger, Joshua Allen. Steve McClain. John Ball. Tom 
I’.mierrield, hill halir.Jay Phillips, Malt Alger, Mart Begley (assistant coach), Joe Colon. Takaharu Nishimura.Derrick hegich, > 
Jasou Kelly, Marcus Wood, Kevin Wardlaw, Brian Wardlaw, Justin Spaekey, Andy While, and Bill Passo.
■ Providing support on the sidelines I  ■ Keeping the ball away from his op- 
are Jeremy Thelen and Mark Wood I  ponent is Brian Wardlaw.
■ Scurrying to gain control of the ball 
is Derrick Begich, while John Hall and 
Tom Butterfield look on.
Heart and Dedication
Lead to Best Season Ever
The 1993 Olivet soccer team 
had its best season in the twen­
ty years that the program has 
existed. Their season started 
off well with a 5 to 2 victory 
over Ann Arbor Concordia and 
a 3 to 1 win over North Park. 
Though the team had its ups 
and downs, the Tigers were 
lahead with six wins and five 
losses heading into the second 
week of October. The Tigers 
suffered a defeat to Rosary
College but then went on to win 
their next five games, the long­
est winning streak in the 
team’s history. The team went 
into the District playoffs with 
an outstanding attitude and 
beat Greenville and Northwest­
ern before losing to reigning 
national champions Judson 
College in the District finals. 
The team will certainly miss 
Seniors Justin Spaekey and 
team captain Kevin Wardlaw,
but the team is young and full 
of talent. Ten of the 11 starters 
scored throughout the season 
which made it difficult for other 
teams to double up on any one 
player. All the teammates 
showed a lot of heart and ded­
ication and have the potential 
to make the next year even bet­
ter! By Bill Bahr
SOCCER
Scoreboard 
UNIV of Chicago 
Relays 
Eastern Illinois 
Knox Invite 
Wisconsin Milwaukee 
Wisconsin Stevens 
Point 
Chicagoland Indoor 
Championships 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
NAIA Indoor 
National 
Music City Marathon 
Southern Illinois 
Invite 
Augustana Viking 
Olypics 
St. Joseph's, 
Elmhurst, Trinity 
Chk agoland Outdoor 
Championships ■ l,ap all,or lap afCfr lap; Jenny Kolil 
and Jamie Fussner keep up the pace. 
I'liolo by Conch Rubles
■ Press on Preston! Preston Provost 
endures the raee. I ’liolo by Conch 
Kill i h 'S
1994 ONU Track
Hard Work and Sacrifice Pays Off
The Olivet Nazarene Univer­
sity track team continued to 
build on the success of 1993 
with an even better 1994. It 
started with the first meeting 
of the season when Coach Ray 
Kuhles instructed his teams 
that the success of the season 
would be in direct correlation 
to how hard they were willing 
to work and to how much they 
were willing to sacrifice.
The message must have got­
ten through. Success was not 
just something hoped for, but 
for most of the team it was a 
reality. Jenny Kohl and Laura 
Erffmeyer led the way earning 
All American honors. Laura 
Burke, Leslie Coffman, Karla 
Godwin, and Jackie Robinson
joined Jenny and Laura as NAIA 
National Qualifiers. “ This is by 
far the most talented group of 
runners that we have had here 
at ONU. It was the first time we 
sent six ladies to NAIA Nation­
als. This is a direct result of the 
growing strength of our pro­
gram,” said Coach Kuhles. It 
was not just the distance run­
ners that carried the ladies, 
M aria Dobson (hurdles), 
Michelle Kohlmeier (sprints), 
Jamie Fussner (marathon), 
Tracey Greenlee (high jump) 
and Tammy Smith (tripple jump) 
were all vital links to a strong 
team.”
On the men’s side, Kabala 
Murphy and Kevin Wardlaw 
earned All-American honors.
“ Kabala and Kevin had another 
great season. Sometimes we 
forget how blessed we are to 
have such quality athletes. 
Track is a sport that takes a 
tremendous amount of individ­
ual desire and dedication. This 
year’s team showed that all 
year long,” said Kuhles. Mikel 
Ferri, Tom McDole, Troy Walk­
er, Mike Callarman, and Pres­
ton Provost led an outstanding 
distance group that was able to 
dominate everything from the 
1,500 meters to the 10,000 
meters. The Tigers looked to 
DaQuane Finley and Darren 
York to take care of the sprints, 
while Jim Hunter and Jim Hines 
set school records in the 
throwing events.
It was a great season with so 
many kids going to nationals, 
but what is nice to see are the 
accomplishments of Darren 
York and Tracey Greenlee in 
the classroom as they earned 
Academic All-American honors. 
“ I am very proud of our ac­
complishments in the class­
room, not only Darren and 
Tracey, but everyone on the 
team. They work hard in their 
academics. That is a big part of 
the program. You can only be 
an athlete for a short time, but 
what they do in the classroom, 
they will take with them for the 
rest of their lives,”  Kuhles 
stated. By Bernie Fowler
Vinnencenes Triangular 
North Central INV 
Carthage College INV 
Anderson Invite 
NAIA District 20 
Drake Relays 
NCCAA Nationals 
North Central Open 
NAIA Outdoor Nationals 
Augustana Viking Olypics 
St. Joseph’s, Elmhurst, Trinity 
Chicagoland Outdoor 
Championships
Vinnencenes Triangular 
North Central INV 
Carthage College INV 
Anderson Invite 
NAIA District 20 
Drake Relays 
NCCAA Nationals 
North Central Open 
NAIA Outdoor Nationals
■ With the finish line in sight, this track 
member rounds the corner in the lead. 
Photo by Coach Kuhles.
TRACK
Tiger Basebaii
Getting the Little Things Done
The 1994 Olivet Tiger base­
ball team was filled with lots of 
promise for its long season. 
During the fall season the Ti­
gers played eleven games post­
ing a 7-4 record. Coach Baker 
molded together many new fac­
es on his team as the old ones 
continued where they left off 
last year.
The 1994 Tigers started 
their spring season on March 4 
in Tennessee against Trevecca 
Nazarene. They continued on to 
Alabama for a total of nineteen 
games. Senior Kenny Koerner 
stated, “ The spring trip gave us 
a good idea of how strong the 
team was going to be. We knew 
if we played together as a team
we could go a long way this 
year.’’
Through the 68 game sched­
ule, the Tigers needed a strong 
pitching staff. The two return­
ing starters, Jason Garrelts 
and Jon Schlabach, anchored 
the Tiger staff. With these two 
plus four or five new recruits, 
the Tigers possessed the arms 
necessary to win many games.
The Tigers knew the key to 
their hitting was getting the lit­
tle things done. Captain An­
toine Anderson had this to say, 
“ In order for us to score runs 
this year we knew that we had 
to do the small things like hit 
and run, bunt, and never leave 
a man stranded on third base.
We knew we were not a team 
with a lot of power, so we did 
whatever it took and played 
’smart’ baseball.”
All in all, the Tigers had a 
good season. Their goal was to 
reach the World Series. Two 
years ago the team made the 
regionals, so there were those 
on the team who knew what 
they needed to do to win. By 
Jon Schlabach
SCOREBOARD
Trevecca Nazarene College 
David Lipscome Univ. 
Jacksonville State Univ. 
Jacksonville State Univ. 
North Alabama Univ. 
Talladega College 
North Alabama Univ. 
Talladega College 
Univ. of Montevallo 
Auburn-Montgomery Univ. 
Hunlinglon College 
Si Joseph's College 
Graccland I nivcrsily 
Anderson I niversity 
Greenville College 
Cardinal Slritch
1.1.T.
McKendree College 
M< Kendree College 
Lewis University 
Hose llolman University
1.1.T.
Huntington College 
Hunlinglon College 
College ol St Francis
■ Baseball: Front How David Luias, Alex Valet,in, Curdy Greenly, Dan Mnucrcr, Brad Batthnuer, James Cooper, Justin 
Knight, Middle How: Erli Smith, Kenny Koerner, Antoine Anderson, Coach Brian Baker, Jason Carrolls, Charlie Poole, Chase 
Walden, Bark How: Ashanti McDonald, Tony Zayr. Alonzo Remlerez, Brad I lasqnin, Ken Duehenc, Andy Monk, Dan Linton, Dan 
Alive, Jon Srhlabnrh. I ’liolo l>\ lercmy Harrison
SCOREBOARD
Rosary College 
St. Xavier University 
Eureka College 
Trinity Christian College 
Rosary College 
St. Ambrose College 
Trinity Christian College 
College of St. Francis 
Taylor University 
Greenville College 
Trinity Christian College 
I.I.T.
College of St. Francis 
St. Joseph’s College 
Millikin University 
St. Xavier University 
Rosary College 
Robert Morris College 
St. Xavier University 
Lewis University 
University of Chicago
■ ONU Baseball player Brad Batthauer 
concentrates hard on the ball. Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
■ ONU Baseball player practices his 
swing in the batting cage. Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
I
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■ ONU Baseball player Andy Monk 
works on his curvcball. Photo by Jer­
emy Harrison
BASEBALI
■ Watching intently, Matt Beecher pre­
pares to hit a forehand return. Photo 
by Tim Atkinson
■ Tim Atkinson begins his service. Pho­
to by Matt Beecher
YIIA'S H A M S
Looking Toward the Future
Years To Come Look Promising
This year’s men’s tennis 
team was led by returning play­
ers M att Beecher, Darin 
Fletcher and Brian Wardlaw. 
These three were joined by Tim 
Atkinson, Ryan Blohm, Aaron 
Green, Chad Walker, Steve 
Schick, and Chad Luginbill.
This year the team was very 
young. There was only one sen­
ior on the team, Tim Atkinson, 
so there will be a strong re­
turning class for next year. It 
was a rebuilding year for the 
team after graduating five seni­
ors from last year’s team.
The team started playing to­
gether in early fall. They moved 
indoors during the winter 
months and played two to three 
times a week. The season be­
gan in March and finished in
ea rly  May. As the year 
progressed, the team contin­
ued to show improvement from 
match to match learning to ad­
just to each opponent’s game. 
The team is looking for even 
more improvement next year.
During the season the ONU 
tennis team played a wide 
range of teams. They played a 
few NCAA Division 1 schools, 
which many players considered 
to be a learning experience to 
play against tough competition. 
Even though all conference 
matches but one were played 
on the road the team did very 
well.
With consistent play from 
newcomers Tim Atkinson, Chad 
Luginbill, Ryan Blohm, Aaron 
Green, Chad Walker, and Steve
Schick, the tennis team looks 
to continue their success for 
years to come. With the lead­
ership and strong play from 
Darin Fletcher, Matt Beecher, 
and Brian Wardlaw the ONU 
men’s tennis team looks to 
have a very bright and prom­
ising future. By M att Beecher
■ Men’s Tennis: Aaron Green, Tim Atkinson, Brian Wardlaw, Matt Beecher, Coach Jeff Schimmelpfcnnig.
(Not pictured: Darin Fletcher, Ryan Blohm, Chad Walker, Chad Luginbill, Steve Schick.) Photo by Jeremy Harrison
SCOREBOARD
Lewis University 
Concordia College 
St. Joseph’s College 
NCCAA Districts 
Lewis University 
Elmhurst College 
St. Joseph’s College 
Rosary College 
College of St.
Francis 
Sangamon State 
University 
NAIA Districts 
NAIA Nationals
MEN’S TENNIS
■ Signe Bernadoni warms up fur a big 
match Photo by Brian Sattler
■ #1 Singles player, Nancy Urbon, con­
centrates on a forehand return Photo 
by Brian Sattler
Team Achieves Winning Season
I  The ONU women’s tennis 
j team enjoyed a winning season 
| under the instruction of Coach 
f Kimberly Campbell. The Tigers 
a finished with a season of six 
I wins and five losses, amazing 
for a team so young. The team 
was comprised of five fresh­
men, two sophomores, and two 
juniors. They had a rough start, 
but ended the season with both 
-force and grace.
Freshman Jenny Franzen 
I played #6 singles and complet- 
led the season with the best 
team record of ten wins and 
■ only one loss. It was a great 
accomplishment for a player 
with no former intercollegiate 
i  experience.
The #1 doubles team of 
sophomore Nancy Urbon and 
junior Trisha Tolin also had an 
lent season, finishing at 
wins and three losses, 
enjoying winning seasons
Unity Was the Key
were Urbon, #1 singles, with 
six wins and five losses, and 
freshman Shannon Mullis, #4 
singles, who finished at seven 
wins and four losses.
Despite tough draws at Dis­
tricts, the team continued to 
play its best. Franzen lost in 
the finals to receive second 
place. Junior Bobbette Bouton, 
#5 singles, lost in the semi­
finals to finish fourth. The #1 
doubles team of Urbon and 
Tolin and #3 doubles of Bouton 
and Franzen finished third in 
the tournament.
Rounding out the lineup this 
year was sophomore Signe Ber- 
adoni at #3 singles and fresh­
men Wendy Zaucha, Susan 
Buchtenkirch, and Rebecca 
Sindorf. Coach Campbell was 
“ pleased to see everyone prog­
ress throughout the entire sea­
son.”
The one thing that held this
team together throughout the 
season was unity. The players 
learned to support each other 
on the court as well as off of it. 
They were inseparable in every­
thing, ranging from the impor­
tance of Districts to the ritual 
drinking of PowerPlus before 
each match.
The women’s team is eagerly 
awaiting next season to prove 
themselves once more. When 
asked about the future of the 
team Campbell said, “ 1 am 
looking forward to building on 
what we already have since we 
are not losing any players. 1 
anticipate our doing even bet­
ter.” It will be exciting to see 
what this women’s team can 
achieve next year. By Nancy 
Urbon
Women’s Tennis; Back Row: Wendy Zaucha, Bo be Ur Bouton, Nancy Urbon, Susan Buchtenkirc h, Middle Row: Rebbeca 
, Trisha Tolin, Shannon Mullis, Coach Kimberly Campbell; Front Row: Signe Bcrnadoni, Jenny Franzen. Photo by James 
Davis
SCOREBOARD
Opponent Score
Elmhurst College 8-1
St. Joseph’s Univ. 1-8
Concordia College 6-3
Illinois Wesleyan Univ.
1-8
St. Francis College 4-5
Greenville College 3-6
Eureka College 8-1
Aurora University 7-2
Rosary College 8-1
North CenaalColle*se
3-6
Eureka College 8-1
Districts overall 6-5
WOMHN’S TFNMS
■ Mindy Stawick begins her folio i 
through after a powerful hit. Photo I. 
Jeremy Harrison
Scoreboard
Belmont College 
Athens College 
Martin Jr. College 
Marion College 
Tri State College 
St. Francis 
Wisconsin Lutheran 
Cedarville College 
Concordia College 
in
Trinity Christian 
College 
St. Joseph College 
St. Francis 
McKendree 
Greenville 
St. Xavier University 
Eureka College 
Bethel College 
Wheaton College 
Lee College 
SI. Xavier University ■ Women's Sol I ball Wendy Tumbloson, lleldl Salter, Heather Salter, Amanda Snillh, Jnnelle Fairchild. Back Row: Roxanne Abraham, Crystal Boone, Mindy Stawick, Kristie King, Jody Tibbs, Pori Fritz, Jennifer Knight, Coach Brenda Patterson. Not 
Pictured Mlkkl MeCrath, I ’lin lii hy Jeremy Harrison
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■ Kristie King prepares to send the ball 
to her teammate, Photo by Jeremy 
Harrison
■ Perfecting her underhand is Lady 
Tiger pitcher Janelle Fairchild, Photo 
by Jeremy Harrison
NCCAA District J
The Lady Tigers found the way
The 1993 Olivet softball 
eam’s 22-17 win-loss record 
eft high expectations for the 
994 season. As that year’s 
rcCAA district champions, the 
a^dy Tigers had a high expec- 
ations to meet in 1994. The 
'igers saw five returning start- 
:rs on the roster, as well as 
ive freshmen and three other 
irst year Olivet players. Junior 
leather Salter remarked, 
‘Although it was a rebuilding 
ind transitional. year for the 
;eam, it was encouraging to see 
Olayers rise to the occasion and 
certain roles, even when 
lacking previous experience.” 
Senior Kristie King and soph- 
amore Janelle Fairchild held
down the pitching duties while 
junior transfer Crystal Boone 
and freshman Wendy Tum- 
bleson did the catching. In­
fielders included juniors 
Janelle Fairchild, and Heidi and 
Heather Salter, sophomore 
Lori Fritz, and freshman Mikki 
McGrath. Seniors Roxanne 
Abraham and Mindy Stawick, 
and freshmen Jennifer Knight, 
Amanda Smith, and Jody Tibbs 
played in the outfield.
The Lady Tigers started their 
season with a spring trip to 
Tennessee and Alabama. The 
season also included a tour­
nament in Indianapolis and the 
NCCAA district championship 
in Indiana. The Tigers ended
their season with the NAIA dis­
trict championship in Chicago. 
Not only were the Lady Tigers 
in a tough conference, but they 
were also faced with a chal­
lenging schedule since all but 
four games were on the road.
“ Find a way” was this year’s 
team motto as the players 
strived to meet their full po­
tential, and they gave more 
than they thought they were 
capable of giving. According to 
junior infielder Heidi Salter, 
“All of the hustling and giving 
of 110 percent in practice 
showed when we took the field. 
Our overall positive team spirit 
and unity also played a factor 
when it came time to play.”
A season full of weight­
lifting, mile runs, cold turf 
room practices, sack dinners, 
long road trips, and 11:00 pm 
curfews left the players won­
dering, “ Was it all worth­
while?” The answer was a def­
inite “yes” and with the loss of 
only three seniors, many play­
ers will return next season to 
do it all over again.
SOFTBALL, \ 2 3 9 f
Tiger Golf
Christian Attitude Set Tone for the Season
The Tiger golf team has a 
history as a strong competitor 
in both the Chicago Land Con­
ference and the NAIA Districts.
Two years ago the Olivet golf 
team placed second in the Chi­
cago Land Conference, while 
competing with NCAA univer­
sities like DePaul, Loyola, and 
Northeastern Illinois. Later 
that year they won the NAIA 
Districts in Pontiac, Illinois, 
and went on to Nationals in 
Oklahoma City. That was the 
first time that the Tiger golf
team was represented at such 
a prestigious tournament. The 
following years, the golf team 
has played strong and has con­
tinued swinging for a first place 
finish.
The 1993-1994 golf team, 
coached by Larry Watson, 
started out with only two re­
turning veterans, Tim Atkinson 
and Ryan Newell. Two new con­
tributors to the team were 
Chad DeGraff and Bob Santee. 
These four golfers played very 
competitive golf throughout
m m
■ Men's Coll. Tim Mkmson. Ryan ■ Chad DeGraaf walchcs inlonlly as
Newell. Bob San lee , and Chad his poll lalls into the cup. Photo by
DfCraal Photo b y .Ionics Ihivis D tin v ll Martin
COL
the season and improved their 
games.
Although they did not finish 
on the top of the leaders board, 
they did accomplish the num­
ber one goal sought by all of 
Olivet’s sports programs. This 
goal was to exemplify Jesus 
Christ in all actions on and off 
the course. As most people 
know, golf can be a very ag­
gravating game, but with per­
sonal restraint and etiquette 
the team finished on top in 
showing the “ light” through
their performances.
The future of the Tiger goli 
team looks very promising 
With new golfers entering the 
collegiate level, the potentia 
of the team is increasing. Keen 
your eyes open for the Tigei 
golf team, because the ball 
might fly your way. By Tin 
Atkinson
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■ Out. of the sand, Chad DeGraaf, 
watches his shot land softly on the 
0  green. Photo by Darrell Martin
■ Almost there! Is the only thing that 
keeps this runner’s ambitions going 
Photo by Coach Kuhles
■ ( )M basketball player does a greal 
|ob living In mover llie ball I'holo by 
,lames Davis
■ Ready or not, here eomes I,he ha 
I ’holo by James Davis
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■ “ I sure hope this one goes over the 
net!” prayers Trisha Tolin. Photo James 
Davis
■ Team work is what keeps this team 
together on and off the field. Photo by 
James Davis
■ Stephanie Jordan and Robbie Lp- 
pencamp give a different sort of twist 
to this lift. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
New Coach, New Ideas, and New Traditions
Lead to a Squad of Which to Be Proud
If you had to describe the 
1993-94 cheerleading squad in 
three words, they would be 
new, brave, and dedicated. The 
0 \T  cheerleaders really 
worked hard this year to be the 
best they could be.
The, cheerleading squad ex­
perienced many changes from 
previous years. If started with 
a new coach, Lisa Burton, who 
brought marry good ideas to 
cheerleading. Lisa did an cx- 
celleril job making this a squad 
ol which to be proud.
The tradition of having two 
separate squads for the foot­
ball and basketball teams 
endejJ this year when Lisa de­
rided to make oik squad of
girls for both sports. The group 
of young ladies chosen consist­
ed of two veterans and four 
new faces. Working with the 
same people for the entire year 
helped the team to become 
closer and better able to work 
with each other.
The group started out to­
gether at Ward Field, cheering 
on the Tiger football team. 
Thanks to Coach VanderMeer’s 
generosity and appreciation, 
the squad was able to attend 
more of the away games. Little 
did the squad know what lay 
ahead, as if cheered at the first 
game In short sleeves and 70 
degree weather. As the season 
progressed, the Tigers were
cheered on in rain, snow, and 
freezing cold. Despite the 
weather, the squad still man­
aged to have a lot of fun to­
gether.
Towards the end of the foot­
ball season, try-outs were held 
to add guys for the basketball 
season. Five great guys and an 
assistant coach, Patricia Fer­
ris, joined the group. All of the 
guys were new to the sport, but 
they were eager to learn and 
caught on last. With hard work 
and a few falls, the squad be­
came pretty impressive. The 
squad added a choreographed 
routine and signs with the 
chews in order to gel the 
crowd involved.
Cheerleading is a lot harder 
than many people think. I 
takes hours of hard work, ded­
ication, and cooperation to do 
the kinds of things the 
sees at a game. The individual 
who made up this year’s 
worked especially hard to make 
up a team of which to be proud. 
By Stephanie Jordan
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■ Heather Manring and Shelley Coen 
help lead the ONU football team to a 
win. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
■ Football and Basketball Cheer­
leaders and Lifters Bethany Webb, 
Hailey Parsons, Stephanie Jordan, 
Heather Manring, Shelley Coen Back 
Row: Kyle McCord, Brian Brown, Eric 
Davis, Robbie Uppencamp. Photo by 
Jeremy Harrison
■ The cheerleaders and lifters show us a mount at McHie Arena Photo by Jeremy Harrison
CHEERLEADERS
■ When people need help, people in the 
Olivet community respond These people 
are a group from ONU who volunteered to 
help West Alton recover from the sum­
mer’s floods. Photo by Marie Stratford
■ Cathy Brothers is trying to show one 
of the many things people learn when 
they go on a Cause Trip This past year 
the group went to El Salvador
■ These helpful ONU students were 
among many who went to help flood 
vietims in early September. Photo by 
Dr. William Bell
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■ Christians everywhere joined hands 
around the pole to pray about our coun­
try. A good crowd of Olivet students and 
faculty also participated. Photo by James 
Davis
■ Dr. William Bell explains to us why 
different Profs, are wearing different 
colors and different gowns. Photo by 
James Davis
■ Dr. Mary Reed has the honor in 
presenting this year’s Ministerial 0 
Award. Photo by James Davis
YEAR IN REVIEW
■ PR group MasterPiece is enjoying 
entertaining 1,300 people during the 
alumni and friends breakfast. Photo by 
Brian Sattler
■ A great group of high spirited stu­
dents have fun during prayer band in 
Kelly Prayer Chapel.
■ Stacy Perkins is helping Eddie Nash get 
ready for the Coronation during Home- 
coining There she was crowned Home­
coming Queen. Photo by Kolaya Mosburg
YEAR IN REVIEW
■ The Senior class is stealing the show 
along with winning the second Ollies Fol­
lies competition two years in a row
■ A great crowd gathered in the auditorium 
during General Assembly in Indianapolis over 
the summer Many students, staff and fac­
ulty from Olivet participated in the great 
services. Photo by Brian Sattler

Ads Are Always Welcome
N.
m a tte r  how 
you look at it, 
the su p p ort 
we receive at 
ONU is won­
derful! We are
supported by a variety of people 
such as RA’s, friends, and family.
Because of them, life is a little 
easier knowing there is someone 
behind you.
There is another group of peo­
ple that support the students of 
Olivet; The churches on our dis­
tricts and the businesses of Bour-
b o n n a i s , 
Bradley, Kan­
kakee and the 
su rro u n d in g  
area. Because 
of them, we 
are  a b le  to 
p u t  o u t  a 
y ea rb o o k  of 
the quality we have come to ex­
pect. After seeing the support of 
these people in this past year, I 
can definitely say that the love and 
encouragement we get from the 
churches back home and support 
of the local businesses is un­
CHANGEable!
CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE
I
1261 W est Bristo l Road  
F lin t, M ich ig an  48507 
313-235-5671
Senior Pastor:
James R. Spruce
Associate Pastor: Youth Minister:
Terry Turner Darrel Harvey
Music Minister:
Stan Martin
Our students
Pamela Montney 
Pam Galbreath 
Steve Spruce 
Hilary Gillam 
Julie Bisgeier 
Daniel Montney 
Jason Eaton 
Wendy McClure
The Michigan D istrict
Congratulates the Class of 1994
C. Neil Strait 
District Superintendent
ONU Michigan District Students
Advisory Board:
District Officers:
N Y I President Rev Tim Smith 
NWMS President Mrs. Gladys Hurt 
SSM Chairman Rev. Rerl Keefer
Rev. Ronald Compton 
Dr. Walter Crow 
Dr. Harold Demott 
Rev. Jack Holcomb 
Rev. Gaylord Rich 
Mrs. Maxine Akers 
Mrs. Kim Cobb 
Dr. Brian Delbridge 
Mr. Robert Garza 
Dr. James Schweigert Jolyne Strait 
“P.K .” Scholarship
Northwest Indiana District
Danville F irst  
Church of the Nazarene
2212 N. Vermillion 
Danville, Illinois
Jerry L. Short, Senior Pastor 
Dave Anderson, Associate Pastor
L
Our Students: 
Brad Batthauer 
Amy Braundmeier 
Brandee Myers 
Nikki Pittman 
Ty Poelker 
Steve Primmer 
Sue Ripley
First Church 
of the 
Nazarene 
530 W. Mound Rd. 
Decatur, Illinois 
62526
C a r l  R .  A l l e n ,  S e n i o r  P a s t o r
T r a c y  L . G o r m a n ,  M in is t e r  o f  
Y o u t h
R o n a ld  J .  B la c k ,  M in is t e r  o f  
M u s ic
R o y  L . R a g s d a l e ,  A s s i s t a n t  t o  
t h e  P a s t o r
Westside Church of the Nazarene
A -f
Rev. J.K. Warrick, Pastor 
8610 West Tenth Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46234
ADVERTISEMENTS
First Church of the Nazarene
5504 N orth  U n iversity  / Peoria, Illino is
OUR STUDENTS 
Shelly Christopherson 
Paul Cox 
Mindy Foster
Ken Christofferson, Pastor 
Roger Hampton, Minister of Music
Havana Church of the Nazarene
328 S. Broadway 
Havana, Illinois
Continues a long tradition o f  
support fo r  
Olivet Nazarene University 
with Freshman ...
Julia Roat
First 
Church of the Nazarene
403 S. Main Street 
Winchester, Indiana 47394
Howard N. Becker, Pastor 
Brian W. Smith, Youth Pastor
We pray for Olivet and our students!
V '
i
G ary  N orth , Becky W eim er, Stephanie E rk , Je f f  Haynes, 
Rosy Add ington , Stephen W ra y , K im  K o lp , C in d y 
Thornburg
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
MARSEILLES, ILLINOIS 
REV. DUANE B. KAUFMAN, PASTOR
Our Students 
Dan Brickert 
Roger Kaufman 
Heather Perdue 
Chad Skelton
I *
South Church of the Nazarene 
401 W. Holmes Rd. 
Lansing, Michigan 48910 
(517-882-5775)
Dr. Harold DeMott, Senior Pastor
O u r  S t u d e n t s
Christopher DeMott, Debra Pratt, Gladys Bishop, 
Jamie McGoldrick, Jamie Root, Don Burt
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  C l a s s  o f  1994
S o u t h w e s t  I n d i a n a  D i s t r i c t
Congratulates The Class of ’94
Dr. M. V. Scutt 
District Superintendent
District Advisory Board
James Hicks 
Robert Muncie 
Garry Pate 
Samuel Taylor 
Darrell Wineinger
ONU Trustees:
Robert Clifton 
Charles Lawyer 
Jesse Pitts 
Jerome Richardson 
Ron Ritter
Garry Pate, Darrell Wineinger, Curt Burbrink, Jesse Pitts
District Officers
Bill Lewis, Sunday School Ministries Chairman 
Barbara Wineinger, NWMS President 
Tim Kellerman, NYI President
Our ONU Students
R i c h f i e l d  C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Staff:
Minister of Youth:
Jack Schmitt
Minister of Music
Qene Smith
Rev. John Carr 
Senior Pastor
Heath Cargill, Alan Close, Joel Close, Sue Cummings, Stacy Graham, 
Sarah Grubb, Kari LaFave, Lisa LaFave, Trese Langdon, Chris Kerr, David 
Smith, Eric Smith, Todd Smtih, Jason VanSteenburg
  _ , :  : _  _
Fortville Church of the Nazarene
Fortville, Indiana
Heather Graham, John Hall, Miki McGrath, 
Christal Whitman, Richie Whitman
Bryce Fox 
Minister of Youth
James M. Walker 
Senior Pastor
A I ) S \ 2 5 9 / ^
NORTHEASTERN
District Superintendent. 
Dr. F. Thomas Bailey
and
these dedicated
Trustees...
Rev. Oscar Sheets 
Mr. Donald Williamson 
Rev. David Hudson 
Mr. Stan Daugherty
INDIANA 
DISTRICT
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CONGRATULATE 
THE 
CLASS OF ’9 4
E. KEITH BOTTLES 
District Superintendent
Chicago C entra l D is tr ic t
CHURCH OFTHEMZAREKE
CELEBRATING 
OUR 9 0 th YEAR
Chicago Central District was organized 90 Years ago. Reaching from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Allegaheny Mountains. Across the years many 
districts have been organized from our Great District. The Lord has blessed 
the Chicago Central District with 90 Years of Service to her Zion.
Congratulations
Class of 93
Chicago Central is a great place to locate as you receive your education to serve Christ.
District Advisory Board:
Rev. Jerry Short Dr. Mary M. Reed
Rev. Dan Boone Dr. Robert Wall
Rev. Jack McCormick Dr. Ivor Newsham
Rev. Robert Clark Mr. Fred Hardy
Treasurer: Mr. Doug Perry 
Secretary: Rev. Dan Wheelock
Dr. E. Keith Bottles 
District Superintendent
Assistant to District Superintendent: Dr. Norman Bloom
Sunday School Chairman: Rev. Robert Clark
NWMS President: Mrs. Joan Bottles
NYI President: Rev. Mike Jones
Dist. Office Sec.: Mrs. Janet Coy
ONU Trustees:
Dr. E. Keith Bottles 
Rev. Ron Doolittle 
Rev. Jerry Short 
Mr. George Garvin 
Mr. Richard Jones
Northwestern Illin o is  
D istrict
Congratulates the 
Class of 1994
Crawford M. Howe Home of Great Campmeetings
District Superintendent
G ary Cable Scott Sherw ood Eleanor Roat
S.S . M in . Chairm an N Y I Pres. N W M S  Pres.
ONU Trustees: John Sherwood, Crawford We Support our great OLIVET Students!
Howe, D.S., James Hazlewood
T S p * A . . V , ■;k'i is r; vi Kvrs
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
FROM THE
ADVERTISEM ENTsX^Gp^
PRAYER
LOVE 
S U PPO R T
Dr. John Hay 
District Superintendent
"Jesus Is The Answer'
Plymouth Church of the Nazarene 
45801 West Ann Arbor Road 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
!
J. Mark Barnes, Pastor 
Bob Kring, Associate/Youth 
Jim Talbott, Sr., Minister of Music 
Jeff Crowder, Minister of Outreach 
Lisa McMullen, New Horizons, Director
First Church of the Nazarene 
1555 Flaxmill Rd. 
Huntington, Indiana
Congratulates 
The Seniors and Our Students
Rev. Ronald J. Blake, Pastor
F i r s t  C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
23rd at JACKSON AND MERIDAN ST. — ANDERSON, INDIANA
Pastor .............................................................................................  Rev. Roland Dunlop
Associate ........................................................................   Rev. Kevin Dunlop
Minister of Music ............................................................................Rev. Myron Morford
Children's M in ister...................................................................................... Cindy Shomo
Missionaries.................................. Lindell and Kay Browning, Israel; Joann Wood, Africa
Our Students ............................................................ Kirk Knotts and Michelle Freestone
FUFILLMENT T H R O U G H  MINISTRY
•:kt i v i e v r s
WestSide Church of the Nazarene
1224 W. Grand 
Decatur, Illinois 
217-428-9400
Pastor-Vernon D. Corzine 
Youth Minister-James High 
Our Students 1993-94
Ange Annis Amanda Smith
Tom Parks Dana Wright
5*
, MASONIL FIRST
c h u r c h  %
OF THE 
NAZARENE t
Senior Pastor 
Winn O. Allison
Associate Pastor 
R. Gregg Sowards
Students: 
Sherry Hablitzel 
Mark Mountain 
Lisa O'Berry
Our Best Wishes 
and Prayers For 
OLIVET!
First Church of the 
Nazarene 
415 E. Maple St. 
Mason, Michigan 48854 
(517) 676-5680
Congratulations 
Dr. Bowling 
and The Class of 1994
Our
Graduating
Seniors
Galesburg First Church 
of the nazarene 
Galesburg, IL
J.E. Hazelwood-Pastor 
Joel Nichols-Assoc. Pastor and Youth 
Min.
RAMADA INN 
800 N. Kinzie Ave. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
(815) 939-3501 
FAX (815) 939-1108
RAMADA
Discover the Oasis in Kankakee Countv
Grand Haven Church of the Nazarene 
1620 Beechtree 
Grand Haven, Michigan 49417
’The Cross  l i gh ts  the way  "
ADVERTISEMENTS
Eastern Ml Dist
Best wishes to all O livet students from the Rev. Stephen T. Anthony, Eastern M ichigan District
Eastern M ichigan D istrict Church O f The Nazarene. Superintendent, and the O N U  Board o f Tmstees.
L A S  1 1 R N  F I  M l C l  l i e .  A N
DISTRICT CHURCH OF II If NA/ARINE
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Inland Supply Co.
THE BO LD  LO O K
OF KOHLER.
Whether building or 
remodeling, choose the 
sophistication and elegance 
of Kohler for your bath and 
kitchen. Visit us soon.
Ravinia™ Kitchen Sink with Epicure™ faucet and hot water dispenser.
Fables and Flowers,™ one of many Kohler 
Artist Editions offerings, features the 
Cantata™ lavatory, tile and countertop 
accessories with Antique™ faucet and 
Fables and Flowers trim kit..
1395 Stanford Drive 
P.O. Box 1636 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901 
(815) 933-7724/(800) 892-1886 
Fax (815) 933-6333
Portrait Lite™ Toilet. Souris® Sheetflow Bath Spout.
Overture 5' Bath Whirlpool with 
Coralais™ faucet.
Pillows™ Lavatory Faucet with flume 
spout.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Good Luck To All 
From Your Friends At Hardee's
1 515  West Court St. 4 4 8  South M ain
Kankakee, Illinois Bourbonnais, Illinois
129  Cypress Dr. 
Manteno, Illinois
5 7 5  S. Schulyer Ave. 9 8 0  North Kinzie
Kankakee, Illinois Bradley, Illinois
U  ince 1968, the professionals at Nykiel Carlin Lemna & Co. have dedicated themselves to the success 
of the organizations and individuals we serve. We are more than just number crunchers. Our clients 
rely on us to be their business problem solvers. We provide a full range of business and financial services 
to give our clients an edge in today's marketplace and a solid financial foundation for the future.
Y o u r  S u c c e s s  I s O  u r  B u s i n e s s
► Accounting
► Auditing
► Tax Services
► Financial Planning
► Management Consulting
► Estate Planning
► Computerized 
Bookkeeping Systems
NVK1ELCARLIN-LEMNA 
<SlO.
Certified Public Accountants/Business Consultants
1440 West Court Street 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Telephone: 815/933-1771
Pekin First Church 
of the Nazarene
3514 E. Broadway 
Pekin, I I 61554
Rev. Jim  Kraemar Senior-Bob Sidell
First Church of the Nazarene 
5625 Oakland Dr. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Pastor-Keith E. Grove
Congratulations Olivet Nazarene University 
and the Class of 1994
Paige M eulm anTodd Perkins
ADVERTISEMENTS
TOGETHER WE ARE 
MAKING'A WORLD 
OF DIFFERENCE
jo n . Jarnagm  
Admkisirativt) 
A ssistant
Brian Allen 
Director of Alumni 
R elations
Mary M aragert 
Presfd en t Q : :tJ
CLASS OF 94!
BECOME AN
ACTIVE
PART
YOUR
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
O live t
N a z a r e n e  U n i v e r s i t y
Alumni A ssc/ia tio n
/O U R  ALUMNI ASSOCIATION . .  .
A RICH HERITAGE FOCUSED ON THE FUTURE 
PHONE 8 1 5 -9 3 9 -5 2 5 8
ADVKK'II IE NTS
Michigan Set. ISt
Congratulations 
to the Class of 
1994
DCTCOIT
H U G O
of the
ARENE
I N ----------------------------------------------------------------
Our Staff
Holland Lewis, Senior Pastor Jerry Street, Assistant Pastor
Jon E. Klavohn, Dir. of Youth Ministries Rod Bushey, Dir. of Music Ministries
Judy Street, Dir. of Children's Ministries
21260 Haggerty Road Northville, Michigan 48167-9077 (313)348-7600
ADVERTISEMENTS
Olivet
Nazarene University
BOOKSTORE
Congratulations to Olivet and the 
Class of 1994
Congratulations Olivet and Graduating 
Seniors!
Carmi 
Church of the N azarene 
Carmi, 111 62821
Rev. Rodger Wooten, Pastor
Pittsfield Church of the Nazarene
O ur Students
G R A D . Carol Lisa Curry
G R A D . Angela K irk
Sarah Curry
Justin  Curry
Doug K irk
M ichelle Burlend
Chris Shoots
Chris Bennett
Jill K irk
Am ber Caw thom  
Lori Freesm eyer
Congratulations... Class of 94'.. .Let the Lord of Life Lead You
Our Staff
Pastor-Rev. Thomas C. Hill 
Min. of Music-Cleve Curry 
S.S. Supt.-Don Kirk 
NWMS-Rosemary Graves 
N.Y.I.-Jarrod Kirk
v t r n v
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Northside Church of the Nazarene
53569 C.R. 7 N. 
Elkhart, Indiana
Bruce Baer, Crystal Dorris, Monica Dorris
Pastor — Rev. Oscar H. Sheets 
Youth M inister — Mr. Denny  
Chizum
Congratulations Class of 
1994!
South Side Church of the Nazarene 
5100 Gaywood Drive 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806
Pastor: Rev. Eugene E. Vickery
Congratulations 1994 Graduates 
from the Aurora Staff!
"Luck is what happens when preparation meets 
opportunity"
"Every great achievement once started as a 
dream"
"Effort and attitude are the vehicles for goal at­
tainment and achievement"
Business Manager E.F.
YOUR NAZARENE 
CREDIT UNION 
CONGRATULATES 
THE ONU CLASS 
OF 1994
A S K  US A IIO U T  T IIG  NCU 
HERITAGE VISA C A R D -W  
H A S NO ANNUAL FEE  AN D  
A I.OW INTE RE ST RATE  
O K  O N LY  14.40%
As you look to the future, let your 
Nazarene Credit Union help you with 
our wide variety o f financial products 
and services. W e want to be your 
financial home. We have been serving 
our Nazi :ne fam ily for more than 34 
yean and with over $94 m illion m 
assets, our members can be assured 
that their funds are safe, sound and 
secare.
Let us help you with:
• Regular Share Sariugi
• Share Draft (Cheeking)
• ATM /Check Guarantee Cora
• Government Student Loans
• Auto Loans
. . .  and much more.
C all Us Today at 1-800-343-6328
Nazarene 
Credit Union
365 S. Main Street 
P.O. Box 448 
Bourbonnais, IL  60914
r (. ictlil Union i ' on independent financial in'Million, and i '  no< affiliated » ilh ihc ncrnl Hiurth of the Nararmc
ADVERTISEMENTS X273,
/4&4octatect
s t u d e u t
1993-1994
Your Student Council Mission Statement
Jeffry Scott, Carol Givens, Anne Raske, 
Caroline Fox, Ken Tinner, Jamie Wooten, 
Heidi Johnson, Daryl Kreml, Michael 
Sperry, Koloya Mosburg, Janet Gross, 
Mitch Holmgren, Bryan Winkleman, Ter­
ry Bate, Curtis Besco, Heather Imig, 
Cathy Brothers, Christi Smith, Stephanie 
Burrgraff, Tim Kruse, Justin Spackey, 
Jenn Cady, Chris Stevens, Dennis 
Crawford, Jenn Hubert.
As representatives of the student 
body, Associated Student Council 
promotes communication and in­
tegration among each facet of the 
Olivet community and strives to 
develop Christian leadership and 
unity.
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“I f  you Live.
Work. . . 
or Play. . .
in Bradley-Bourbonnais, 
we’re involved 
in everything you do”
We salute ONU's 1994 Graduating Seniors!
The Bradley-Bourbonnais Chamber of Commerce is proud 
to represent its membership businesses in many joint projects 
with Olivet Nazarene University including: annual scholarships awarded to local 
high school seniors; continuing education credits at ONU for graduates of the 
BBCC's Leadership Development Institute and 
sponsorship of the annual ONU/BB Classic basketball tournament.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Whatever you need 
framed, 'we've got 
m you covered."a
V-"*,• 7 ^ . ; ; -f
SfeKfcfiWuijf • • ■
Custom Framing
—  Diplomas
—  Documents
—  Art
—  Photographs
Art & Drafting Supplies
Open and Limited 
Edition Posters and 
Prints
Riverview Gallery & Custom Framing Bill and Julia Greiner, 
588 Latham Drive Owners
Bourbonnais, III. 60914
(815 )  9 3 9 - 3 8 3 8
BEACON HILL PRESS OF KANSAS CITY BOOKS
Whether you're looking for a fiction book to read at night, a reference book to 
help you study the Bible, a Christian perspective on a current social issue, or 
many other types of Christian literature, Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City pub­
lishes it. You have the assurance that it will be on target biblically and theologically
CRYSTAL SEA RECORDINGS • LILLENAS MUSICREATIONS
Choir directors, soloists, ensembles, and instrumentalists look to Lillenas for 
all their music needs. Crystal Sea is a brand-new line of inspirational easy- 
listening tapes and CDs. Classical and contemporary arrangements.
WORDACTION SUNDAY SCHOOL MATERIALS
WordAction Publishing Company provides biblically sound and educa­
tionally excellent teacher-student resources for everyone from babies to 
their grandparents. New church hour kits — the best available — and 
teacher training videos are just a few of the other resources WORDACTION provides.
IS YOUR PUBLISHING HOUSE
Whether you need to special-order the latest Christian best-seller, purchase a 
study Bible, put on a musical with kids, or find an inexpensive present for that 
class of junior highers . . .  NPH is there for you. Our commitment is to provide 
the Church of the Nazarene with the ministry resources it needs.
C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 7 - 0 7 0 0  to o r d e r  m a t e r i a l s  o r  r e q u e s t  a c a t a l o g .
Nft
M
ADVERTISEMENTS
E D W A R D S  P H O T O
C o n g r a t u l a t e s  t h e  C l a s s  o f  1 9 9 4 !  
"W e support the Tigers."
Quality Photo­
finishing 
35MM 
Medium Format 
Black & White 
E-6 Slide 
Custom 
Enlargements 
Poster Prints
263 N. Convent Suite 1 
Bourbonnais, III. 60914
(815) 939-5480
■IRTISH V IE  S
C o l l e g e  C h u r c h  
o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Salutes the Graduates of the Class of 1994!
Committed to creating fully devoted 
followers of Jesus Christ...
Rev. Dan Boone, Senior Pastor 
Staff Pastors: Bob Anderson, Willis Bailey,
Finley Knowles, Dale Wine and David Wine
200 University Avenue, Bourbonnais, 111. 60914 (815) 933-7749
S e r v i n g  t h e  n e e d s  o f  u n i v e r s i t y  a n d  c o m m u n i t y
ADVERTISEMENTS
Where technology and excellence meet.
G &  G /Broadway
Aldus0 Authorized Imaging Center
High-End Desktop Publishing 
Graphic Design
Postscript Imagesetting/Mac & IBM Files 
Flatbed and 35mm Scanning 
General Commercial Printing 
Automated Bindery
: G&G Studios/Broadway Printing
345 West Broadway, Bradley • 933-8181 
255 East Station, Kankakee • 933-8282
A U T H O R I Z E D
I M A G I N G  C E N T E R
Advertisement Index
Alumni Association 270 Indianapolis District 263
Anderson First Church 264 Indianapolis Westside Church of the Nazarene
Associated Student Council 274 255
Bradley-Bourbonnais Chamber of Commerce Inland Supply Company 267
275 Kalamazoo First Church of the Nazarene 269
Carmi Church of the Nazarene 272 Lansing South Church of the Nazarene 257
Chicago Central District 261 Marseilles Church of the Nazarene 256
College Church of the Nazarene 279 Peoria First Church of the Nazarene 256
Danville First Church 254 Mason First Church of the Nazarene 265
Decatur First Church 255 Michigan District 253
(Eastern Michigan District 266 Nazarene Federal Credit Union 273
Flint Central Church of the Nazarene 252 Nazarene Publishing House 277
Fortville Church of the Nazarene 259 Northwest Indiana District 254
Galesburg First Church 265 Northwestern Illinois District 262
Decatur West Side Church of the Nazarene 265 Lemna CPA’s and Associates 269
Detroit First Church of the Nazarene 271 ONU Bookstore 272
Edwards Photo 278 Pekin First Church of the Nazarene 269
Elkhart Northside Church of the Nazarene 273 Pittsfield Church of the Nazarene 272
Fort Wayne South Side Church of the Nazarene Plymouth Church of the Nazarene 264
273 Ramada Inn 265
' G & G Broadway 280 Richfield Church of the Nazarene 259
Grand Haven Church of the Nazarene 265 Riverview Gallery 276
Hardee’s 268 Southwest Indiana District 258
Havana Church of the Nazarene 256 Winchester Church of the Nazarene 256
Huntington First Church of the Nazarene 264
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■ Lyn Pointer agrees to help with the 
Final deadline as long as it does not 
involve an over-nigh ter. Photo by 
Beth Bible
■ Jeanette Bradbury, Michael Sawyer, 
and Krista Upchurch are trying to get 
the class pictures in order. Photo by 
James Davis
No matter what the Aurora staff is unBELIEVEable!
As the year began, the yearbook had its cover, 
theme, and a few other details. But I soon realized very 
few things had been done — we had a long way to go 
— because when I returned in the fall I learned that 
our head photographer was not coming back. I was 
mortified! Here I am, responsible for putting together 
the yearbook, with no one to take pictures, and how 
can we have a yearbook without pictures? So my first 
official job was to search for the right person for the 
job. At the same time 1 had to find some staff members 
for the yearbook. To my surprise there were many 
people interested in helping out on the yearbook. This 
year the staff consisted of thirteen hard working and 
loyal people always willing to lend a hand to a fellow 
staff member. 1 enjoyed leading these people because 
of their unique personalities along with how well they 
showed support for both me and the yearbook.
During the past year 1 have often pondered: Why am 
1 here? Can I really do this? And of course, will 1 ever 
be done? But finally I can say we have finished the 
hook. Not just any book but a book that everyone can
be proud of, the product of hard work and dedication. 
Therefore, 1 would like to thank all those who have 
written articles, donated pictures, and come by to give 
an encouraging word when things were stressful. How­
ever, there would not be a book if it was not for the 
staff members: Michael Sawyer, Lori Bible, Alicia But­
ler, Ani Simmons, Kristen Stokes, Krista Upchurch, 
Jeanette Bradbury, Julie Duerksen, Darrell Martin, 
Pam Myers, and Leigh Ann Schafer. Without these 
people we would not have a yearbook. I need to thank 
Patrick O’Brien, Donna Arington, and a very special 
thanks goes to Brian Sattler who always helped wher­
ever he could to make this yearbook better. Without 
these people we would not be able to have the style 
and craftsmanship that makes this book what it is.
Through all this has been a great year with lots of 
lessons for me to learn, but 1 have enjoyed learning and 
would not change anything if 1 had the chance! Thanks 
to everyone for letting me have this privilege. By 
Kolaya Mosburg
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■ Kolaya Mosburg is taking care of one 
of a thousand lliings she needs to do 
around deadline time. Photo by Beth 
Bible
■ Charliam Renner is not pleased to 
see another list of names and address­
es. Photo by Jeremy Harrison
EDITOR’S PAGE
■ Jeanette Bradbury and Krista 
Upchurch arc trying to finish typing in 
all of the undergraduate student 
names. I ’hoto by James Davis
AAbraham, Roxanne
1291 Evergreen Rd. 
Marion, OH 43302 
194
Ackley, Kristie
3907 N 300 E 
Marion, IN 46952 
Adams, Daniel
1840 N Norfolk 
Speedway, IN 46224 
164
Adams, Jason
1404 Hervey St.
Boise, ID 83705 
152
Addington, Rosaiyn
ONU Box 6157 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
194
Ader, Rebecca
22 Jordan Dr. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Adermann, Michelle
ONU Box 6160 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
164
Albers, Chad
670 S Winfield 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Alford, Jason
1831 Knaphill Ct.
Carmel, IN 46033 
152
Alger, Kristen
1119 Knickerbocker Ave. 
Flint, MI 48505 
152, 156 
Alger, Mathew 
1119 Knickerbocker Ave. 
Flint, MI 48505 
228
Allen, Benjamin
7626 Douglas Rd. 
Lambertvllle, MI 48144 
Allen, Dora 
615 N Indiana 
Kankakee, iL 60901 
Allen, Joshua 
7626 Douglas Rd. 
lambertvllle, Mi 48144 
164, 228 
Allen, Kelly 
6830 W 15th St. 
Indianapolis, IN 46214 
194
Allis, Marie
4210 Chllson Rd
Howell, MI 48843 
71, 176
Aisip, Christian
1243 Tower Rd 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Altman, Jean 
530 Hemlock Ln. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Altman, Jonathan 
530 Hemlock Ln. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Alvarado, Bruce 
1022 S Evergreen 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Alvarez, Karen 
11 Inverness 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Anderson, Antoine 
1311 S 6th 
Broadview, IL 60153 
Anderson, Benjamin 
1532 Union Rd 
Xenia, OH 45385 
20, 176
Anderson, Bethany
1532 Union Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385 
152
Anderson, Kathy
RR 1 Box 112 
Calhoun, IL 62419 
152
Andrews, Elaine
326 E Shorewood Ct. 
Columbia City, 46725 
67, 152, 156 
Annis, Angela 
322 W Leafland Ave. 
Decatur, IL 62522 
194
Anthony, Eric
213 South Vanburen 
Bay City, MI 68708 
194, 210 
Anthony, Janet 
2034 Dwight Ave.
Flint, MI 48503 
Antkoviak, Chris 
2853 122nd Ave. 
Allegan, MI 49010 
194, 210, 213 
Aquino, Carlos 
1823 W Belle Plalne 
Chicago, IL 60613
164
Arbuckle, Brandon
165 Tlmberlane Dr. 
Fayetteville, GA 30214 
6, 114, 194 
Archambault, Aaron 
1201 Harbor Dr. 
Lockport, IL 60441 
176
Archer, Elisa
15043 Kostner
Midlothian, IL 60445 
152, 159 
Argueta, Jorge 
2715 South Keeler 
Chicago, IL 60623 
54, 164
Armer, Amanda
3283 Grenada Dr.
Clio, MI 48420 
176
Arrowood, Lindy
Box 74
New Lothrop, MI 48460 
164
Arseneau, Mandi 
PO Box 111 
Martinton, IL 60951 
Asher, Amanda 
1118 Dyemeadow Lane 
Flint, MI 48532 
3, 152
Ashley, Naomi
RR 1 Box 241 
Moville, IA 51039 
16, 71, 117, 164, 168 
Asplund, Christina 
8630 16 1/2 Mile Rd. 
Sterling Hts. MI 48312 
164
Asplund, Jennifer
8630 16 1/2 Mile Rd. 
Sterling Hts, Ml 48312 
152
Atkinson, Cynthia
2779 North LaSalle Dr. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
194
Atkinson, Mary
2545 Avenue G 
Council Bluffs, 1A 51501 
69, 75, 194 
Atkinson, Timothy 
1720 Boulder Dr. 
Hastings, MI 49058 
48, 194, 240 
Atuei, Hope 
4750 Glenlake Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60646 
Augustosky, Cora 
5773 Devon La.
Burke, VA 22015 
38, 174, 176 
Austin, Courtney 
137 Coronado Rd. 
Indianapolis, IN 46234 
32, 164 
Austin, Karen 
PO Box 425 
Perry, Ml 48872 
152
Austin, Rebecca
PO Box 425 
Perry Ml 48872 
152
Awe, Daniel
525 Jackson St.
Genoa, IL 60135 
Ayala, Corlna 
218 1/2 N Roy St. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
£
Bahr, William
3276 Sheldon Rd. 
Canton, Ml 48188 
16, 164, 228 
Baker, Anthony 
615 Antler Dr.
Mount Zion, IL 62549 
176
Baker, Christopher
8106 Nichols Rd.
Gaines, Ml 48436 
164
Baker, Eric
6125 E 122 St.
Carmel, IN 46033 
28, 69, 164 
Baker, Gregory 
615 Antler Dr.
Mount Zion, IL 62549 
69, 152 
Baker, Peter 
17 Daystar Ct. Apt D 
Madison, WI 53704 
Baker, Sheri 
16719 Merrill 
South Holland, IL 60473 
194
Balgeman, Kim
736 Cobb Blvd. 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Ballinger, Bonnie 
218 Meadows Rd. N #1 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Barker, Brandon 
197 N Chestnut St.
El Paso, IL 61738 
Barker, David 
805 Abington 
Peoria, IL 61603 
Barr, Amy 
211 Wilson 
Villa Grove IL 61956 
164
Barrett, Paula
1755 N31st 
Decatur, IL 62526 
164
Barrlck, Jeffrey
1609 S Main 
Eureka, IL 61530 
164
Barrick, Montgomery
PO Box 272 
Cuba, IL 61427 
194
Barrlger, Allison
105 Loren St.
Washington, IL 61571 
4, 24, 69, 164 
Barrlger, Andrew 
105 Loren St.
Washington, IL 61571 
148, 176 
Barron, Brett 
1725 Bremen Ave.
Granite City, IL 62040 
152
Barten, Jason
58 Duncan
Bourbonnais, IL. 60914 
210
Barwegen, Marla
263 N Belmont 
Bourbonnais, IL. 60914 
22, 130, 194 
Bate, Terry 
1622 Sutton Cir.
Bluffton, IN 46714 
15, 36, 87, 194 
Batthauer, Brad 
3474 Spring Crk Rd. 
Decatur, IL 62526 
152
Beams, Diana
728 US #6 
Utica, IL 61373 
164
Bean, Tiffany
801 Shawanoe Dr. 
Pendleton, IN 46064 
Beathard, Nicole 
19960 Clarks Run Rd.
Mt. Sterling, OH 43143 
69
Beathard, Shawn
19960 Clarks Run Rd.
Mt. Sterling, OH 43143 
152
Bedwell, Kenneth
110 Marshall Ave. 
Collingdale, PA 19023 
164
Beecher, Matthew
4304 W Hunters Ridge Ln. 
Greenwood, IN 46143 
176
Beegle, John
5759 River Wood Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
69, 152
Beglch, Derek
309 Dean Cir.
Bolingbrook, IL 60440 
40, 176, 228, 229 
Bell, Cedric 
4953 Main St.
Union City, GA 30291 
210
Bell, Corey
100 LeVasseur Apt 10 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bell, Jennifer 
442 Francis St. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bell, Wendy 
ONU Box 6271 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
176
Bellomy, Julie
431 Bresee
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Benett, Lorlssa
1424 W. County Rd. 300 N.
New Castle, IN 47362
Benjamin, Jodi
794 Edwin Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bennett, Christopher 
Rt. 2 Box 22 
Griggsville, IL 62340 
152
Bennett, Lori
5624 W County Rd. 800 N 
Gaston, IN 47342 
67, 69
Bennett, Monica
811 E. Frontage Rd. #56 
Moville, IA 51039 
152
Benoit, Stefan
P.O. Box 181 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Bensch, Nathaniel
9240 Behner Cir. 
Indianapolis. IN 46250 
Bentley, Steven 
ONU Box 6282 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
32, 176
Berbaum, Trlcla
476 County Rd. 1700 N. 
Champaign, IL 61821 
152
Berhanu, Elenl
102 LeVasseur Apt. 7 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
54, 194
Bernardl, Nicholas
13855 Rocky Ridge 
Hartland, MI 48353 
210
Bernardonl, Slgne
1510 Cimarron Dr.
New Lenox, IL 60451 
164, 236, 237 
Berry, Jason 
4 Sherwood Dr.
Milford, MA 01757 
Berry, Lawrence 
853 W. Williams St. 
Kankakee, IL 60901
Besco, Curtis
305 N. 5th St.
Eddyville, IA 52553 
28, 36, 37, 69, 176, 183 
Betz, Steven 
11029 Suffolk Dr.
Southgate, MI 48195 
96
Bible, Beth
2030 Manito Tr.
Huntington, IN 46750 
46, 176 
Bible, Lori 
2030 Manito Tr.
Huntington, IN 46220 
46, 66, 67, 164 
Blech, Larry 
6139 Norwaldo Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
Bigelow, Amy 
285 E. Grand Apt. 7 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
176
Bllbrey, Shelly
18577 San Jose 
Southfield, MI 48076 
164
BUI, Leah
690 S. Carbon Hill Rd. Box 2 
Coal City, IL 60416 
Bird, Elizabeth 
255 E. Grand Apt. 3 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bird, Larry 
255 E. Grand Apt. 3 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Blsgeler, Julie 
726 E. Main St.
Flushing, MI 48433 
75, 152
Bishop, Gladys
3117 Harper Rd.
Mason, MI 48854 
164
Blttenbender, Amy
14360 Alger 
Warren, MI 48093 
69, 176
Blttenbender, Kimberly
4418 E. TU Ave.
Vicksburg, MI 59097 
28, 69, 176 
Black, Jaclyn 
1761 Mound Ford Ct. 
Decatur, IL 62526 
18, 19, 176 
Blair, Mary 
13989 Watson Rd.
Pekin, IL 61554 
59, 75, 195 
Blalsdell, Rebecca 
1414 Winding Ln. 
Champaign, IL 61820 
176
Blake, Ruth
410 South Tanner 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Blasco, David 
1501 E. Kent St.
Streator, IL 61364 
Blight, Brooke 
2101 Halsey St.
Medford, OR 97504
38, 39, 149, 164 
Blohm, Ryan 
5348 Vincent Tr.
Shelby Twp., MI 48316 
152
Bloomqulst, Scott
2375 N. 500 W.Rd. 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
210
Boeckmann, Sandra
2524 Sportsman Club Rd. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Boettcher, Melissa 
107 Williams St.
Marinetta, WI 54143 
152
Bogenschnelder, Robert
515 E. Lincoln Ave. 
Watseka, IL 60970 
Bohner, Brian 
6061 Tonkin Dr.
Boise, ID 83704 
Bohner, Jay 
285 E. Grand Apt. 4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bohner, Valentina 
285 E. Grand Apt. 4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bole, Michelle 
3464 N. Linda Dr. 
Bourbonnais, II 60914 
Bolsture, Gregory 
8111 Greenwich Ct.
Fort Wayne, IN 46835 
160
BoIIenbacher, Teresa
842 E. 4th St.
Mishawaka, IN 46544 
Boone, Crystal 
1407 Oriole Dr.
Galesburg, IL 61401 
176
Boone,Jon
1407 Oriole Dr.
Galesburg, IL 61401 
164
Boone, Julia
408 13th Ave.
Sterling, IL 61081 
69, 129
Boudreau, Terl
2885 N. Osage 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Bouton, Bobette 
341 N. Indiana St. 
Chrisman, IL 61924
39, 176, 237
Bouton, Brent
341 N. Indiana St. 
Chrisman, IL 61924 
Bowden, David 
1030 E. Southmor Rd. 
Morris, IL 60450 
70, 71, 164 
Bowers, Melody 
14114 Melody Ln.
Otter Lake, MI 48464
152
Boyd, Charles
8720 Findley LK Rd. 
Northeast, PA 16428 
Boyd, Linda 
2181 W. 3100 N. Rd. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Boyer, David 
320 E. Rutledge 
Petersburg, II 62675 
Brack, Sharon 
961 Pheasent Dr.
Bradley, IL 60915 
Bradbury, Jeanette 
2264 N 500 E 
Kokomo, IN 46901 
119, 152
Bradshaw, Shannon
27038 Capp Rd.
Sterling, IL 61081 
50, 195
Broudreau, Becky
4718 E. 2000 N. Rd. 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Burton, Earlene 
198 Mohawk Dr. #7 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Busenbark, Lori 
32 Worcester Rd.
Vernon, CT 06066
153
Bush, Janies
2177 Decker #55 
Walled Lake, Ml 48390 
195
Bushcy, Karen
Rt 7 Box 215 
Waynesville, MO 65583 
165
Bushcy, Kenneth
Rt 7 Box 215 
Waynesville, MO 65583 
59, 71, 176 
Bushcy, Trlcla 
1405 Alstott 
lioweli, Ml 48843 
165, 168
Butcher, Melissa
23433 Western Ave. #A 12
Park Forest, IL 60466
Butler, Alicia
132 N Main
Argent,a, iL 62501
46, 71. 153
Butler, Jennifer
1710 E 7750’s Rd 
Chebanse, IL 60922 
Butterfield, Tammy 
2 Old Orchard 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Butterfield, Thomas 
2 Old Orchard 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
176, 228, 229 
Buxton, Lori 
1221 Hollycrest 
Champaign, IL 61821 
35, 195
Byarley, Alana
17 Dennison Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
153
Byers, Anthony
2743 S Veterans Pky #BX-193
Springfield, IL 62704
176
Cable, Kimberly
710 S Summitcrest 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 
67, 153, 155 
Cade, Joel 
8418 W. Bersailles 
Covington, OH 45318 
153, 210 
Cady, Jack 
3825 Beechgrove 
Waterford, MI 48328 
165
Cady, Jennifer
3825 Beechgrove 
Waterford, MI 48328 
36, 37, 43, 44, 45, 195 
Cain, David 
407 Oglesby 
Monticello, IL 61856 
165, 210
Caldwell, Ranler
130 Wiwding Way 
Frankfort, Ky 40601 
Calhoon, Heather 
3361 Hammerberg Rd. 
Flint, Ml 48507 
Calhoun, Patricia 
1525 S 5th Ave. 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Callarman, Michael 
510 W Westley 
W lira ton, iL 60187 
Campbell, Daniel 
RR 8 Box 301 
Decatur, IL 62522
195
Carey, Brandy
217 Andrews Blvd 
Plainfield, IN 46169
176
Carlton, Tamara
1044 S Worth Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 
165
Carnes, Bethany
2017 Briarcliffe Blvd. 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
165
Carrlgan, Charles
529 Keepataw Dr. 
Lemont, IL 60439 
97, 165
Carroll, Tiffany
PO Box 147 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Carson, William
ONU Box 6442 
Kankakee, IL 60901
177
Carter, Jason
7759 Gurnsey Lake Rd. 
Delton, MI 49046 
165, 177
Carter, Yessenla
Rt 3 Box 9
Veedersburg, IN 47987 
18, 195 
Casey, David 
Route 3
Beloit, MI 53511 
165, 177 
Cash, Donell
1995 S Schuyler Lot G3 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
195
Caudill, Richard
19800 Mission Rd 
Stilwell, KS 66085 
177
Cawthon, Amber
Box 434
Griggsville, IL 62340 
Cetar, Deborah 
646 S Chicago 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Chadwick, Kathleen 
17935 Owen Rd. 
Middlefield, OH 44062 
71
Chandler, Andrew
406 W Goode St. 
Bloomfield, IA 52537 
Chenault, Melany 
6980 Woodcrest Dr. 
Greenfield, IN 46140 
18
Cheney, Mary
1149 Chemung Dr. 
Howell, Ml 48843 
71, 75, 153
Childress, Shelby
124 S Columbia 
Naperville, IL 60540 
67
Childs, Joshua
708 Red Oak Ter 
Edmond, OK 73034 
4, 24, 27, 125, 171 
Chiles, Aaron 
2275 NE Davis St 
Portland, OR 97232 
Chitwood, Michael 
2472 Appleton Dr NE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49505 
210
Chrlstoffersen, Shelley
7120 N Manning Dr. 
Peoria, IL 61614 
177
Christopherson, Kathy
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Park Forest, IL 60466
Jacobs, Cresta
1014 Anna Ave.
Machesney, Park IL 61115
156
Jakobltz, Rich
1716 E North St 
Clinton, IL 61727 
179
James, Charles
4735 South Ellis #3rd fir 
Chicago, IL 60653 
Janowskl, Dawn 
22 Lk Metonga Tr 
Grant Park, IL 60940 
168
Janusauskas, Matthew
1500 W Jeffery 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Jeffords, June 
212 S Elm St 
Manteno, IL 60950 
Jerred, Sara 
N8021 CTHSS 
Pardeevllle, WI 53954 
200
Jettcr, Brian
1420 Mulberry St.
Piqua, Oil 45356 
156
Jewell, Heather
PO Box 4
Guynnville, IN 46144
Jewell, Marsha
1572 Edgehill Rd 
Shelbyvllle, IN 46176 
168
Jewell, Melinda
PO Box 4
Gwynnevllle, IN 46144 
180
Jewell, Melissa
Box 4
Gwynneville, IN 46144 
180
Johnson, Ann
2190 N Johnson 
Columbia, IN 46725 
18, 43, 180 
Johnson, Beverly 
PO Box 385 
Hopkins Park, IL 60944 
69
Johnson, David
945 Wynhaven Ln 
Manchester, MO 63011 
180
Johnson, Eric
1365 Clay St.
Galesburg, IL 61401 
20, 50, 71, 85, 168, 200 
Johnson, Gregory 
3360 Twin Ridge Ln. 
Rockford, IL 61109 
168
Johnson, Heather
3500 W Fuson Rd. 300 S 
Muncie, IN 47302 
200
Johnson, Heldl
4005 N Chipman St.
Owosso, MI 48867
36, 37, 38, 91, 127, 201, 202
Johnson, Jllllan
3515 Walleye Rd.
Morris, IL 60450 
68, 69, 156 
Johnson,Jonathan 
1069 E Country Rd. 650 N 
New Castle, IN 47362 
71, 156
Johnson, Kelly
59502 CSAH 35 
Lithfield, MN 55355 
66, 67, 70, 71, 156, 201, 202 
Johnson, Lacy 
455 Plum Crk Ct #4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Johnson, Mlchaellne 
ONU Box 7118 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
2
Johnson, Nancy
448 1/2 N Praire Ave. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
201, 202 
Johnson, Ryan
156 59502 Csah 35 
Litchfield, MN 55355 
180
Johnson, Scott
12065 Somerset Ln 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
201,202 
Johnson, Troy 
5740 S M 52 
Owosso, MI 48867 
24, 52, 75, 129, 201, 202 
Johnston, Bliss 
1265 Gardendale 
Huntington, IN 46750 
71, 156, 160 
Johnston, Kodl 
1265 Gardendale Ave. 
Huntington, IN 46750 
201 , 202
Johnston, Melissa
2464 4th St.
Cuyohoga, OH 44221 
168
Johnston, Trlcla
RR 1 Box 322 
Modoc, IN 47358 
201 , 202 
Jones, Bradley 
42323 Park Ridge Rd.
Novi, MI 48375 
20, 48, 149, 201, 202 
Jones, Chad 
6817 Dogwood Ln.
N. Richland Hills, TX 76180 
24, 201, 202 
Jones, Christina 
1034-B S Spruce Ln 
St Anne, IL 60964 
Jones, Douglas 
608 E Tyler St.
Morton, IL 61550 
Jones, Herlna 
624 N Parkside Apt. 1 
Chicago, IL 60644 
Jones, Kallnda 
2010 Harding Ave. 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
18, 201, 202, 203 
Jones, Katrina 
2010 Harding Ave. 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
180
Jones, Kevin
42322 Park Ridge Rd.
Novi, Mi 48375 
168, 173 
Jones, Marla 
648 Osborn Ave.
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Jones, Tamera 
304 Gray St.
Muncie, IN 47303 
Jones, Valarlc 
6156 Circle Rd. NE 
New Salisbury, IN 47161
63, 168 180
Joo, Alison Kile, Jennifer
1132 Bette Ln. 75 Rodd Dr.
Glenview, IL 60025 Caro, Ml 48723
Jordan, Dawn Kiilion, Stephen
Rt 1 Box 293 514 E Main St.
Lake Village, IN 46349 Casey, IL 62420
168 Kim, Yewon
Jordan, Stephanie 7 Wooster Ave.
Rt 1 Box 293 Mt Vernon, OH 43050
Lake Village, IN 46349 King, Cynthia
42, 55, 180 519 N Oak
JoyKutty, Nisha Monticello, IN 61856
101 Roxbury Ln. 169
Des Plaines, IL 60018 King, Kristie
156 504 E Charles
Junker, Daniel Ashkum, IL 60911
13785 E 10500 N Rd 138
Grant Park, IL 60940
K
Kinzinger, Daron
141 Sugarloaf Turn 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
201, 202
Kinzinger, Heather
141 Sugarloaf Turn 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Kirby, Shannon
8934 Applecross Ln.
Kaiser, Alison Springfield, VA 22153
900 Glendale Ave 157
South Charleston, WV 25303 Kirigua, Priscilla
67, 157 151 Tomagene Dr.
Katzenmeyer, Karen Bourbonnais, IL 60914
1614S 300 E 54
Kolomo, IN 46902 Kirk, Angela
157 RR 1 Box 90
Kaufman, Rodger Griggsville IL 62340
1292 Morris Rd. 24, 201, 202
Marsielles, IL 61341 Kirk, Douglas
Keith, Rebecca RR 1 Box 90
PO Box 491 Griggsville, IL 62340
Peotone, IL 6046# 169
67, 157 Kirk, Jill
Kellam, Deanna RR 1 Box 162
RR 1 Box 177 Griggsville, IL 62340
Arenzville, IL 62611 66, 157
168 Kirk, Michael
Kelly, Jason 6519 Westdrum Rd.
12004 Mill Rd. Indianapolis, IN 46241
Cincinnati, OH 45240 157
228 Kirkpatrick, David
Keitner, Matthew Route 1 Bex 98
2632 N Missouri Chester, GA 31012
Peoria, IL 61603 Kirkpatrick, Kelly
Kendall, Duane 2208 N Main
PO Box 324 East Peoria, IL 61611
Winchester, OH 45697 48, 180
180 Klinger, Kevin
Klbbons, Tammy PO Box 126
2075 W State RR17 Buckingham, IL 60917
Kankakee, IL 60901 Kiontz, Brenda
201, 202 907 Boston Blvd.
Kidd, Emily Howell, MI 48843
956 Jane Dr. 180, 222
Xenia, OH 45385 Knight, Jennifer
5733 Marcliffe Ave.
Boise, ID 83704 1845 Shunk Rd.
157 Sault Ste Marie, MI 49783
Knight, Justin 37, 69, 157
310 S. Stadium Dr. Kress, Krista
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 630 Jonetta
40, 157 Bradley, IL 60915
Knight, Scott 169
5733 Marcliffe Ave. Krestei, Clinton
Boise, ID 83704 402 Spruce Dr.
201, 202, 210 Frankfort, IL 60423
Knudson, Stacy 169
11604 Wood Bluff Loop Krohe, Darrell
Richmond, VA 23236 RR2 Box 142
201, 202 Beardstown, IL 62618
Koch, Karl 169, 210
1142 Hosmer St. Kroth, Kimberly
Marienette, WI 54143 P.O. Box 281
157 Canastota, NY 13032
Kochersperger, Darren Krueger, Matthew
714 Longfellow 720 Leahy
Mundelein, IL 60060 Manteno, IL 60950
180 210
Kochevar, Gary Kruse, Timothy
235 E. Grand #2 410 Blanchette
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Koerner, Kenneth 37, 69, 169
104 Van Alstyne St. Kuipers, Wade
Cullom, IL 60929 P.O. Box 68
Kohl, Jenny Bonfield, IL 60913
13755 W. 2000s Rd. Kuonen, Angela
Herscher, IL 60941 9245 Gemini Court
169 Indianapolis, IN 46229
Kohimeier, Michelle Kupczyk, Robert
8031 E. Old State Rd. 350 1210 Cedar Ave.
Milan, IN 47031 Tavares,FL 32778
169 210
Kollmann, Rhonda
Route 2 Box 44
Ashkum, IL 60911 n
Koip, Kimberly j
RR1 Box 216
Winchester, IN 47394
180
Kong, Blong
1031 Austin Ave. Lacey, Jason
Aurora, IL 60505 6076 Yellow Birch Ct. E.
Kortanek, Kristine Plainfield, IN 46168
9130 Budd Run Dr. 169, 173
Indianapolis, IN 46250 LaFave, Karl
157 9162 N. Gale Rd. PO Box 35
Kraemer, Shawn Otisville, Ml 48463
207 Hemlock 157
Pekin, IL 61554 LaFave, Lisa
157 P.O. Box 35
Kramer, Robert Otisville, MI 48463
308 North Maple 180
Gilman, IL 60938 Lafcvor, Michelle
Krause, Jacob 11298 East Baseline Rd.
304 E. Jackson Avilla, IN 46710
Cullom, IL 60929 169
Kreltzer, Heather Lake, Patrick
3111 Southfield Dr. ONU Box 7249
Beavercreek, OH 45434 Kankakee, IL 60901
46, 47, 157 67, 71
Kreml, Daryl
LaLonc, F. K.
3011 School Rd.
Weidman, Ml 48893 
Lamas, John 
181 N. Douglas Ave. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Lamas, Natasha 
181 N. Douglas Ave. 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Lamboley, Catherine 
211 Boulder Hill Pass 
Montgomery, IL 60538 
180, 228
LaMonto, Michael
865 LindsayLn. #7 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Lane, Geneva 
1165 Stratford Dr. W. #4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Lane, Heidi 
237 Hickory Ave. 
Somerset, KY 42501 
70, 71, 203 
Lane, John 
1018 Cherry St.
Mount Carmel, IL 62863 
Lang, Lori 
807 Deerwood Dr. 
Shorewood, IL 60435 
Langdon, Tresa 
8259 E. Carpenter 
Davison, Ml 48423 
81
Lange, Carla
725 N. Meridian Rd. 
Valparaiso, IN 46383 
156, 157
Lange, Katherine
R.R. 5 Box 10 
Winanae, IN 46996 
157
Lapp, Jacquelyn
6951 Redbud Ln. 
Woodridge, IL 60517 
Larncr, Timothy 
1909 Elm Apt. C 
Holt, Ml 48842 
169
Lasswcll, Krista
2108 University Dr. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
169
Laymon, Lori
3113 Dot Ave 
Flint, Ml 48506 
169
l.cchowskl, Eric 
260 View Dr 
Sedona, A'/ 86336 
Ledbetter, Laura
415 Elm St
Groerioastlo, IN 46133 
Lee, Brian
['>00 Forrest Ave #114 
Springfield, IL 62702
Lee, Brian
PO Box 98 
Kempton, IL 60946 
Lee, Don 
216 Cherry Dr 
Franklin, TN 37064 
210
Lee, Georgia 
ONU Box 7280 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
169
Lee, J. B.
539 Olde Oak Apt #1 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Lee, Matthew 
3049 Terry 
Walled, Ml 48390 
Leipoid, Tonda 
25 Green Briar Dr 
Ottawa, IL 61350 
169
Lemke, Brent
Box 108
Potomac, IL 61865 
Lepp, Megan 
Rt 1 7112 County Y 
Oeonto, WI 54153 
157
Leriger, Andre
504 E Juniper Ln 
Bradley, IL 60915 
180, 228 
Leslie, John 
1404 Vernon 
Joliet, IL 60435 
48, 162, 169 
Lewis, Jonathan 
1465 E County Rd 300 S 
New Castle, IN 47362 
Lewis, Matthew 
433 Dickerson Rd 
Unionville, MI 48767 
157
Lewis, Timothy
PO Box 364 
Winchester, OH 45697 
169
Lindgrin, BJorn
11100 Doogan 
Willow Springs, IL 60480 
Lindsay, Bradley 
5952 Moosehorn Ln 
Rockford, IL 61109 
Link, Stephanie 
352 S Stadium Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
222
Lllherland, Troy
1256 Gertsam Dr 
Bradley, IL 60915 
l.ltton, Matthew 
6326 Dustywind Ln 
Loveland, Oil 45140 
180
Litton, Zachary
6326 Dustywind Ln 
Loveland, OH 45140 
Littreil, Jiii
964 S 8th
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Llvezey, Thomas 
1030 Eastmont-Southeast 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546 
210 , 211 , 212 
Lobb, Christian 
870 Woodbine Ave 
Cincinnati, OH 45246 
180, 183 
Lobdeii, Sandra 
254 Curtis St 
Delaware, OH 43015 
169
Long, Erica
RD 3, PO Box 38
New Cumberland, WV 26047
114, 178, 185
Long, Jennifer
536 Hemlock Ln
Bradley, IL 60915
Long, Judy
1650 N Tony Cove
Coal City, IL 60416
Long, Kindra
385 Cenntenial Ct
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
157
Longtin, Gerald
135 S Douglas 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Loofboro, Lisa 
1217 Gordon Ave 
Rockford, IL 61108 
156, 157
Lovelace, Yolanda
1995 S Schuyler Lot K-2 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Loveii, Tyler 
409 Elm St 
Momence, IL 60954 
Lowrance, Joseph 
7635 Wendy Ln 
Portage, MI 49002 
210
Lucas, David 
RR 1
Pontiac,IL 61764 
Ludwig, David 
1 N 521 River Dr 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
38, 67, 157 
Ludwig, Jacquelyn 
592 1/2 West Williams St 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Luchrs, Jill 
336 N Center Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Luchrs, Joan 
[136 N Center Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915
Luginbili, Chad
10065 S Charleston Pike 
South Charleston, OH 45368 
158
Luginbili, Michelle
10065 S Charleston Pike 
South Charleston, OH 45368 
181
Luginbili, Nancy
336 N Wabash Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
203
Lund, Katherine
516 E Madison 
Chrisman, IL 61924
169
Lundmark, Daniel
1571 E Durham St 
Bradley, IL 60915 
64, 89, 181
Lundmark, Rosemarie
1571 E Durham St 
Bradley, IL 60915 
78, 79
Lynch, Greg
518 NW M St 
Richmond, IN 47374 
Lynn, Michael
14333 Guthrie Ave 
Apple Valley, MN 55124 
181
M
1Mache, Kim
PO Box 592 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
49, 203
Maddox, Michelle
705 Lemonwood Dr 
Oldsmare, FL 34677
170
Maier, Rebecca
N 10915 Sugar Bush Rd 
Birnamwood, WI 54414 
63, 181
Mallette, Brian
5721 Lake Huron Dr 
Fairfield, OH 45014 
158, 210
Maione, Kristina
PO Box 134 
Smithfield, IL 61477 
181
Malone, Shelley
218 W Oak 
Smithfield, IL 61477 
60, 203 
Manley, Brian
30Q Kay Dr
Sikeston, MO 63801 Chicago Heights, IL 60411
181, 210 McAfee, Brian
Mann, Stacey 7639 Hampton Oaks
1150 Cardinal Dr Portage, MI 49002
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 158
170, 222 McBurnle, Robert
Manrlng, Heather 5903 E Pleasant Run Pkway
1169 W Wilson Apt C Indianapolis, IN 46219
Batavia, IL 60510 McCallum, Ryan
181 PO Box 119
Manzke, Arthur Benton City, WA 99320
604 S Main 203, 210
Gilman, IL 60938 McCarty, Christopher
Marcano, Ruben Rt 1 Box 175
20 Huntington Hts Shelbyville, IN 46176
Shelton, CT 06484 203
Marchand, James McClellan, Todd
5014 WCORd 1730 S 14437 Summertree Ln
Remington, IN 47977 Oiathe, KS 66062
170 93, 203
Martin, Darrell McClelland, Debbie
6050 S Keystone 25 W 141 Thomas Rd
Indianapolis, IN 46227 Wheaton, IL 60187
47, 97, 181 167, 170
Martin, David McClure, Wendy
44 Cresent Ct 30123 Valenti
Camby, IN 46113 Warren, Ml 48093
181 181
Martin, Lee McConnell, Belinda
22627 Mission Dr 2499 E Stanton Rd
Richton Park, IL 60471 Stanton, MI 48888
210 181
Martin, Tammy McCord, Kyle
259 Darlene St 4400 Kings Row
York, PA 17402 Muncie, IN 47304
42, 203 McCurry, Edith
Martlsek, Thomas 3239 S 13110 E Rd
1104 Rosary Ln Saint Anne, IL 60964
Joiiet, IL 60435 McDole, Thomas
Massey, Laura 20 Spring Garden Dr
47 Lk View Dr Montgomery, IL 60538
Orland Park, IL 60462 McDonald, Ashanti
158 9327 S Parnell
Mathels, Danny Chicago, IL 60620
3316 River Rd McFarland, Christy
Kankakee, IL 60901 5309 Drifton Dr
Mathy, Meggan Louisville, KY 40241
355 2nd S 71, 75, 181
Chebanse, IL 60922 McGoldrick, Jamie
Matson, Melody 1470 Flanders Ave
841 Gettysburg Dr Holt, MI 48842
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 170
140 McGrath, Mikkl
Maurer, Daniel 109 Oak Blvd S Dr
424 Ardmore Terrace Greenfield, IN 46140
Addison, IL 60101 158
158 Mclntlre, Rod
Maxson, Chad 1930 W Station St Apt 2
PO Box 373 Kankakee, iL 60901
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 McIntosh, Lyn
Mayer, Christopher 2113 Burlington Ave
25865 Muiberry Ottawa, IL 61350
Southfield, MI 48034 75, 170
Maynard, Keith McKean, Kenneth
22127 Brookwood Ave 5855 Lee St
North Ridgeville, OH 44039 
McKinley, Janette 
7719 Dyer Rd 
Louisville, CO 80027 
67, 181
McLain, Adam
4980 Randel Rd 
Oneida, NY 13421 
158, 210 
McLain, Steven 
4980 Randel Rd 
Oneida, NY 13421 
203
McLellan, Scott 
1011 Smithfield Ave 
Lincoln, RI 02865 
181
Meadlo, Michelle
377 N Henry St 
Martinsville, IN 46151 
170
Melner, Kellie
16733 S Forest Ave Apt 2N 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 
Mellish, Todd 
27038 Huntington Dr 
Warren, MI 48093 
20, 203
Mendez, Gabriel
153 Tomagene Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Menendez, H. R.
1811 N 1st St 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
Mercer, Julie 
200 Spencer Ct 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
74, 75, 76, 181 
Messer, Jennifer 
1017 W Hayes 
Charleston, IL 61920 
170
Messerll, Melissa 
PO Box 17
University Park, IA 52595 
158
Mettler, Corey
305 Fuller St 
Nashville, MI 49073 
67, 170
Meulman, Paige
9327 Chapel St 
Portage, MI 49002 
18, 19, 192, 203 
Meurer, Sheri 
8127 Illinois Rt 38 
Ashton, IL 61006 
Meyer, Daniel 
9327 Flutter Rd 
Fort Wayne, IN 46835 
71, 75, 158 
Meyer, Tara 
7000 W Corning 
Peotone, IL 60468 
Michaels, Brad
305 E Grand Apt 4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
181
Middleton, Holly
1704 Calder Ct 
Louisville, KY 40205 
158
Middleton, Susan
1704 Calder Ct 
Louisville, KY 40205 
80, 181
Mlkolajczyk, William
19 W 535 Deerpath 
Lemont, IL 60439 
170
Milburn, Michelle
PO Box 596
Marlborough, NH 03455 
158
Miles, Rebecca 
8425 S State Rd 267 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
50, 75, 181 
Miles, Samuel 
8425 S State Rd 267 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
Miller, Diana 
3030 Timlin Ct 
Demotte, IN 46310 
158
Miller, James
PO Box 331 
Bradley, IL 60915 
210
Miller, Jodi
974 Parkside Dr 
Columbus, IN 47203 
170, 171, 203 
Miller, Jodi M 
Rt 1 Box 25 
Kentland, IN 47951 
Miller, Sandra 
2660 N Chipman Rd 
Owosso, Ml 48867 
Mlllhuff, James 
6301 Victoria Dr 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 
Mills, Matthew 
1871 Arrowwood Dr 
Carmel, iN 46033 
Milton, Barbara 
235 S Washington #2 
Bradley, IL 60915 
181
Mingus, Justin
26889 Schader Rd 
Sturgis, Ml 49091 
Mitchell, William 
875 Gramercy Trn Apt 12 
Bourbonnais, IL 60901 
Mitchell, William 
875 Gramercy Trn Apt 12 
Bourbonnais, iL 60914 
Mohler, Deanna 
281 N 375 W
Valparaiso, IN 46383 
203
Monday, Renee
4838 Van Clevcs Dr. 
Fairfield, OH 45014 
203
Moneymaker, Natalie
8746 Woodstone Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46256 
204, 222 
Monk, Andrew 
896 N Walnut 
Manteno, IL 60950 
Monroe, Sarah 
2007 Brownfield Rd. 
Urbana,IL 61801 
158
Montney, Daniel
255 E Grand Apt 5 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Montney, Pamela 
255 E Grand Apt 5 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Moody, Chad 
ONU 7465 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
181
Mooney, Karen
5208 Winding Way 
Evansville, IN 47711 
158
Mooney, Sharon
5208 Winding Way 
Evansville, IN 47711 
158
Moore, Eduth
103 Carriage Ln.
Joliet, IL 60431 
Moore, Mark
3420 N Branch Dr 
Beaverton, MI 48612 
170
Moore, Matthew
3420 N Branch Dr. 
Beaverton, MI 48612 
170
Moore, Thane
RR 2 Box 236 
Effingham, IL 62401 
182
Morcdock, Janlnc
7956 llooten llows Rd. 
Nashville, TN 37221 
54, 204
Moreno, Teresa
156 S Melrose 
Elgin, IL 60120 
Morey, Brian 
7250 Popplowood Dr. 
Davison, Ml 48423 
182
Morgan, Jatielle
494 Meadows Rd S 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
182
Morgan, JoAnn
464 Meadows Rd S 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
182
Morris, Brian
412 S Maple St.
Grant Park, IL 60940 
170
Morris, Wendy
412 S Maple
Grant Park, IL 60940
158
Morrison, Shayne
231 S Forest
Webster Groves, MO 63119 
3, 158
Morse, Shannon
377 N Belmont 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
170
Morton, Dana
2217 Innwood Drive SE 
Kentwood, MI 49508 
148, 204 
Morton, Helen 
Route 1 Box 88 
Trilla, IL 62469 
158
Mosburg, Kolaya
5620 Whirlaway Ct 
Indianapolis, IN, 46237 
36, 46, 47, 182 
Motter, Melanie 
3771 W 101st Ave 
Westminster, CO 80030 
182
Mountain, Mark
872 Waton Dr 
Mason, MI 48854 
158
MuIIls, Shannon
2501 I St 
Bedford, IN 47421 
158, 237
Muramatsu, Kevin
1402 1/2 Clermont St 
Antigo, WI 54409 
38, 170
Murdlck, Heather
429 N Bancroft St. 
Indianapolis, IN 46201 
170
Murphy, Brenda
Box 64
Cabery, IL 60919 
Murphy, Emily
21 Woody Ave 
Beardstown, IL 62618 
158
Murphy, Erin
21 Woody Ave 
Beardstown, IL 62618 
204
Murphy, Kabala
888 N Evergreen 1
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Murrell, Rosalia
PO Box 26
Hopkins Park, IL 60944 
Myers, Jamie 
4822 Pine Ridge Dr.
Union Grove, WI 53182 
4, 60, 182 
Myers, Julie 
3758 Ferry Rd.
Bellbrook, OH 45305 
192, 204 
Myers, Pamela 
68 Cherry Ln 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
67, 122, 170
f t
Nannenga, Audrey
9390 N 900 W 
Demotte, IN 46310 
170
Naseer, Sughra
C/O Saudi Aramco Box 8771
Dhahran 31311
Nash, Edith
1801 NW 31 Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32605
15, 122, 204
Nelson, Susan
441 E Grand Dr Apt 2
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Nelson, Travis
RR 1 Box 83
Oakley, IL 62552
170, 210
Newell, Ryan
1611 W 300 N
Kokomo, IN 46901
170, 240
Newsham, Karl
249 S Tomagene
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
69, 170
Newton, Derek
11307 W 192nd St 
Mokena, IL 60448 
Nguyen, Loan 
240 Kristina Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Nguyen, Trang 
2013 President St 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
NIshlmura, Tnknhru 
30-7 Tcradaogaward 
Gyoko City 
Kyoto 61001 
Nixon, Jennifer
2620 Pennington Bend Rd 
Nashville, TN 37214 
158
North, Gary
RR4 Box 123 
Winchester, IN 47394 
Northrop, Arvld 
4313 Duke St Apt B4 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 
Nothstlne, Trlcla 
c/o Sharon Duerksen 
14255 Jefferson Blvd 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
182
Nourle, Jennifer
975 Pheasant Dr 
Bradley, IL 60915
O
Oakley, Grant
48 Winter St 
Saugus, MA 01906 
158
O’Berry, Lisa
643 N College Rd 
Mason, MI 48854 
O’Connor, Jarrod 
89 S 3120 West Rd 
Kankakee,IL 60901 
O’Connor, John 
PO Box 24 
Kempton, IL 60946 
Odgers, Troy 
521 S 4th St 
Watseka, IL 60970 
158
Ogden, Kent
489 Olde Oake Apt 2 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Ordway, Deborah 
1601 Young St 
Owosso, MI 48867 
38, 204
O’Reilly, Margaret
Rt 2 Box 334 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Orr, Dcnnlse 
210 E Hanna Apt 3 
Columbia City, IN 46725 
182
Osborne, Laura
445 W Lincoln Ave 
Reed City, Ml 49677 
182
Owen, Raymond
1157 King Arthur Ln 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Owens, Katherine
RR 3 Box 546 
Monticello, IN 47960 
67, 158 
Oyer, Chad 
2705 Santa Ana 
Champaign, IL 61821 
171
Packer, Dusharn
5801 Crestwood Rd 
Matteson, IL 60443 
Palinski, Sue 
PO Box 421 
Clifton, IL 60927 
158
Pailissard, Jeffrey
3755 W Rt 102 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
204
Palmer, Amy
4355 E State Rd 205 
Columbia City, IN 46725 
182
Palmer, Susan
45 Crescent St 
Franklin, IN 46131 
Pardue, Kendra 
2 S 468 Kiowa 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Parenteau, James 
1926 Centralia St 
Fairborn, OH 45324 
158
Parker, Brian
234 N Belmont 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Parker, Joy 
100 N Bend
Fairview Heights, IL 62208 
Parks, Thomas 
453 N Michigan Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Parpart, Randall 
6150 Virginia St 
Merrillville, IN 46410 
40, 204
Parsons, Hailey
4501 Ginger Crk Dr 
Meridian, ID 83642 
Parting, Rebekah 
13477 W 2000 S Rd 
Herscher, IL 60941 
Passmore, Guy 
5465 Winnell 
Clarkston, MI 48346 
171
Passo, William
2208 Clover Ln 
Valparaiso, IN 46383 
228
Pate, Jennifer
4924 Charlestown Rd 
New Albany, IN 47150 
171
Pate, Natalie
904 Sycamore 
Carmi, IL 62821 
159
Patel, Harsha
660 Bunker Hill Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Pattlson, Traci
7827 Teel Way 
Indianapolis, IN 46256 
159
Patton, James
1961 Schwier Dr 
Indianapolis, IN 46229 
159
Patz, Bethney
8814 Wayne 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
69, 204
Paulson, Sandra
6881 Hwy 65 NE 
Fridley, MN 55432 
182
Perabeau, Charles
451 W Cybress #3 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
204
Percifieid, Renata
225 S Hillsdale 
Bloomington, IN 47408 
159
Perdue, Heather
404 North St 
Marseilles, IL 61341 
159
Perkins, Stacy
13856 S Secretariat Ln 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
196, 204 
Perkins, Todd 
1224 Franklin Cir 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
182
Peterson, Andrea
16363 85th Ave # 3 
Surrey B.C. V4N 3 
71, 75, 129, 182 
Peterson, Shontelle 
1315 Paddock Ln 
Beatrice, NE 68310 
182
Pfleger, Dawn
907 Hospital Dr 
Crawford, NE 69339 
171
Phelps, Elizabeth
Rt 1 Box 144 
Clifton, IL 60927
57, 67, 182 
Phillips, Carey
PO Box 463 
Hoopeston, IL 60942 
Phillips, Christopher 
3 Claypool Dr 
Mt Vernon, OH 43050 
Phillips, Lawrence 
3604 Summit Dr 
Valparaiso, IN 46383 
68, 69, 159, 179 
Pickering, Darin 
871 Heritage Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
159
Pickett, John
RR 14 Box 336 
Bedford, IN 47421 
171
Pierce, Elinor
492 Greenwood Ave S 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Pierson, Donna 
605 N Busey 
Urbana, IL 61801 
171
Piiat, Michelle
19911 Woodhill Dr 
Northville, MI 48167 
182
Piper, Michael
585 E Second 
Herscher, IL 60941 
Pittman, Nlchol 
307 S Poplar St 
Urbana,IL 61801 
182
Pitts, Paula
ONU Box 7612 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
44, 45
Poe, Jeffrey
7704 County Line Rd 
New Albany, IN 47150 
35, 159 
Poelker, Ty 
322 Rolling Green Dr 
Mt Zion, IL 62549 
Pointer, Lyn M 
1405 Prairieview Dr 
Rantoul, IL 61866 
Poljanac, Michael 
11398 Lumpkin 
Hamtramck, MI 48212 
210
Pollok, Benjamin
6094 Britton Rd 
Perry, MI 48872 
55, 171 
Pollok, Marc 
6094 Britton Rd 
Perry, MI 48872 
Polmounter, Trlcla 
630 Green 
Perry, MI 48872
55, 182
Polston, Brian
RR 2 Box 159 
Greenville, IL 62246 
159
Pool, Charles
1378 Armour Rd 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
171, 210 
Pooley, Brian 
285 E Grand Apt 5 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
210
Pooley, Doreen
285 E Grand Apt 8 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Pooley, Duane 
4162 Grenadier Dr 
Meridan, ID 83642 
159, 210 
Potts, Richard 
674 E 200 S 
Columbia City, IN 46725 
159
Pratt, Debra
6014 Nancy St 
Lansing, MI 48911 
93, 171
Presley, Jimmie
1243 Westerfleld PI 
Oathe, KS 66061 
171
Price, Damon
3500 W Fuson Rd 
Muncie, IN 47302 
67, 159 
Price, Sarah 
1241 Bean Oiler Rd 
Delaware, OH 43015 
Primmer, Steven 
900 S Madison 
Monticello, IL 61856 
171
Provost, Adrian
5010 E 2000 N Rd 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Provost, Michelle 
930 S Poplar 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Provost, Preston 
741 W River 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Puikkinen, Bethany 
317 Somerset Dr 
King’s Mountain, NC 28086 
171
Purl, Troy
410 W Main 
Knoxville, IL 61448
Q
Quamstrom, Anna
923 Mary Knoll Cir 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
Quick, Kurt 
1768 N 6250 W Rd 
Bonfield, IL 60913 
204, 210
n
Ragonese, Tami
11513 W Barr Rd 
Peotone, IL 60468 
Rainey, Sheryl 
1803 N Layman Ave 
Indianapolis, IN 46218 
Ramirez, Alonso 
1112 W 19th St 
Chicago, IL 60608 
Randak, Mark 
618 N Market St 
Winamac, IN 46996 
63
Raske, Anne
4989 Kingswood Dr 
Carmel, IN 46033 
36, 196, 204 
Ratliff, Jack 
510 W Ohio St 
Fortville, IN 46040 
Read, Daniel 
15539 W 146th St 
Olathe, KS 66062 
Reams, Kayla 
383 W Marsile 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
159
Rector, Douglass
2601 N Raider Rd 
New Castle, IN 47362 
159
Rector, Kevin
ONU Box 7667 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
48
Reddy, Mark
50 Arlington Dr 
Osceola, IN 46561 
204, 210 
Reed, David 
306 S Sherman St 
Clinton, IL 61727 
159
Reed, Ryan 
50607 E 300 S 
Hartford City, IN 47348 
159
Reedy, KIrnberly 
580 Olde Oak Dr
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Remmenga, Scott
236 Munroe 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
48, 183
Remoie, Steven 
Rt 4 Box 96-B 
Danville, IL 61832 
Renchen, Jack 
230 N Monroe 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Renner, Shaiom 
RR 1
Quincy, IL 62301 
8, 59, 69, 127, 183 
Rexroth, Scott 
906 A Ave E 
Oskaloosa, IA 52577 
183, 210 
Reynolds, Adam 
407 N Miami 
Trenton, OH 45067 
Rice, Keith 
105 Walden Cir 
Maryville, TN 37801 
183
Richardson, Staci
666 S Main Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
205
Richey, Amanda
606 31st St W 
Braidenton, FL 34205 
164, 171
Richmond, Jennifer
220 W Division 
Manteno, IL 60950 
71, 183
Richmond, Ryan
495 Briarcliff Ln Apt #4 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Rieger, Connie 
1 Inner Circle Dr Apt 7 
Fairbury, IL 61739 
Riggs, Christopher 
2403 N Locke St 
Kokomo, IN 46901 
54, 171 
Ripley, Sue 
402 N E Ave 
Oreana, IL 62554d 
205
Risscr, Tara 
1718 Orchard PI 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
205
Rivers, Jon
247 S Audobon Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 
159
Roach, Kathy
530 S First 
Clifton, IL 60927 
Roat, Julia 
RR I Box 438
Havana, IL 62644 
159
Robbins, Bradley
1404 S Park St 
Streator, IL 61364 
159
Robbins, Jakayia
6915 Peartree Ln 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825 
Robbins, Kristen 
1404 S Park 
Streator, IL 61364 
82,205
Robbins, Ronda
750 S Dugan Rd 
Urbana, OH 43078 
183
Robert, Kevin
2429 Indiana Ave 
Lansing, IL 60438 
183
Roberts, Tina
10800 SW 57th PI 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328 
71, 183
Robertson, Wendy
101 88 E 200 N 
Hope, IN 47246 
171
Robinson, Jacqueline
304 Crotty Ave Box 903 
Seneca, IL 61360 
Robinson, Jennifer
304 Crotty Ave Box 903 
Seneca, IL 61360 
159
Robinson, Renee
7622 S King Dr 
Chicago, IL 60619 
Rogers, Warren 
615 39th St 
Des Moines, IA 50312 
Rogganbuck, Jacqueline 
4150 N 10000 WRd 
Bonfield, IL 60913 
Rohwer, Mary 
508 W Milwaukee St 
Mauston, WI 53948 
Romer, Daphane 
1691 E Cedar St 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Root, Jamie 
3521 E Arbutus Dr 
Okemos, MI 48864 
159, 160 
Rozicr, Willie 
413 Pine St 
Dublin, GA 31021 
210
Rucker, Domonlquc
11339 S Green 
Chicago, IL 60643 
159
Riilfln, Alonzo
3267 Peach Grove Ln
Hazel Crest, IL 60429 
Ruhbeck, Christine 
31313 S 88th Ave 
Peotone, IL 60468 
Rush, Mindy 
1313 Patomac PI IS  
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Rutledge, Jana 
204 W Jefferson 
El Paso, IL 61738 
159
Sackett, Gregory
694 S Chicago Ave 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
139
Sadler, Jennifer
683 Oak Run Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Saiter, Micheiie
501 E Jackson Ave 
Chrisman, IL 61924 
171
Salter, Heather
210 Saponi Ln
Lake Winnebago, MO 64034
183
Salter, Heidi
210 Saponi Ln
Lake Winnebago, MO 64034
183
Samuel, Jeena
9245 Barberry Ln 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 
Sanchez, George 
5877 Muriel Ln 
Saint Anne, IL 60964 
Sanchez-Divit, Yvonne 
411 N Prairie Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Sandusky, Kate 
9630 Rex ford Dr 
Cincinnati, OH 45241 
159
Santee, Bobby
26 S Gaylord
Nora Springs, IA 50458
240, 241
Satterlec, Jamie
5691 Woodmont Cir 
Haslett, MI 48840 
159,222
Saudcr, Candice
RR 1 PO Box 94 
Roanoke,IL 61561 
159
Sawyer, Michael
25 W Cleveland Ave 
Hobart, IN 46342 
171,173 
Saxsma, Beth 
565 W Drummond 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
159
Schaap, Jennifer
308 E 169th PI 
South Holland, IL 60473 
Schafer, Leigh 
1222 Ruth Ln 
Nampa, ID 83686 
Schalbach, Jon 
20095 Woodbum 
Southfield, MI 48075 
Schaii, Annette 
445 E Grand #6 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Schaii, Scott 
445 E Grand #6 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Schick, Steve 
980 Rosewood Dr 
West Chicago, IL 60185 
159
Schimmel, John
5922 Rose Cir 
Saint Anne, IL 60964 
Schiough, Janeiie 
532 3rd St # 11 
Lincoln, IL 62656 
183
Schmidt, Cortney
2214 N 5000 WRd 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Schmidt, Jeremy
119 Ridgewood Ave 
Huron, OH 44839 
171, 210
Schmidt, Lanetta
1330 Dove Ct 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Schmidt, Mark
PO Box 127 
Sawyer, ND 58781 
183
Schmidt, Richard
3145 Willowdale Rd 
Portage, IN 46368 
31, 67, 171 
Schneider, Renee 
145 N Elm 
Hersher, IL 60941 
Schneil, Karen 
715 Jonette Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
159
Schoettker, Benjamin
7720 NW 40th St 
Hollywood, FL 33024 
Scholtens, Bradley 
708 Arlington Ave 
Napierville, IL 60565
Schoolman, Paige
1121 N Terrace 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
210
Schreffler, Amy
2004 N Springview Dr 
Kankakee,IL 60901 
Schrock, Erika 
56050 Harman Dr 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
69
Schuh, Kenton
46 S Locust 
Manteno, IL 60950 
Schultz, Catherine 
17138 W 2000 N Rd 
Reddick, IL 60961 
Schultz, Kristine 
439 E Grand #8 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
171
Schultz, Timothy
439 E Grand #8 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
205
Schunke, Mandy
315 W 2nd St 
Auburn, IN 46706 
Schweigert, Todd 
384 Tomagene 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
205
Scott, Jeffrey
3705 Raible Ave 
Anderson, IN 46011 
15, 36, 124, 193, 205 
Scott, Jeremy 
3705 Raible Ave 
Anderson, IN 46011 
159
Seabright, Christy
411 W Erie Rd 
Temperance, Ml 48182 
156, 160 
Seagren, Greg 
3114 Bella Vista 
Howell, MI 48843 
210
Sealock, Annette
1368-A N 6250 W Rd 
Bonfield, IL 60913 
Seaman, Kendra 
910 N Third Ave 
Maywood, IL 60153 
183
Sears, Chad 
2252 E Little Bear Rd 
Connersville, IN 47331 
71, 160 
Sears, David 
56255 N Cedar Rd 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
171, 173 
Sears, Steven 
56255 N Cedar Rd
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
148, 205 
Sears, Travis 
1010 W Mishawaka Ave 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 
160
Sellers, Cory 
4541 N 3rd St 
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 
Seilers, Eustacia 
16177 E 7000 N Rd 
Grant Park, IL 60940 
Sellers, Kristy 
RR 1 Box 208 
Shelbyville, IL 62565 
72, 171 
Sennett, Tim 
PO Box 534 
Clifton, IL 60927 
Settles, Joshua 
Box 104
Buckingham, IL 60917 
Shaffer, Kathy 
841 Gettysburg Dr 3 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Shaver, Christina 
7 Girard Blvd.
Joliet, IL 60433 
160
Shaw, James 
401 E Grand #2 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Shear, Bruce 
1440 Rivard Dr. 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Shelton, Richard 
236 W 3rd St 
Manteno, IL 60950 
Sherman, Kerrln 
285 E Grand Apt 8 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Shooks, Sherri 
7 Collins Ct.
Saint Charles, MO 63303
171
Shotts, Christopher
PO Box 432 
Pleasant Hill, IL 63366 
183, 210 
Sideli, Jason 
21 Marion Ct 
Pekin, IL 61554
172
Sideli, Robert
1930 W Station St Apt 2 
Kankakee, IL 60901 
205
Slkma, Robert
2673 S 5750 E Rd 
Saint Anne, IL 60964 
172
Sim, Panseop
449-404 Jugong Apt 
Jansil-Dong, Songpa-Gu 
Seoul, South Korea 13822
Simmons, Andrea
6208 9th Ave W 
Bradenton, FL 34209 
46, 62, 121, 205 
Simon, Carolyn 
3012 Cooper Ave 
Saginaw, MI 48602 
205
Simon, Shelly
3012 Cooper Ave 
Saginaw, MI 48602 
160
Simpson, Regina
127 Lou Rosa Dr 
Collinsville, IL 62234 
172
Sinclair, Angela
91 Saint John St 
Manchester, CT 06040 
160
Sindorf, Rebecca
9739 Gross Point Rd 
Skokie, IL 60076 
Singer, Christopher 
8913 Kenilworth 
Burke, VA 22015 
Singer, Tara 
8913 Kenilworth Dr 
Burke, VA 22015 
205
Sipes, Jerry 
236 Monticello 
Circleville, OH 43113 
28, 69, 183 
Sipes, Kathryn 
236 Monticello Rd 
Circleville, OH 43113 
Sisson, Don 
Rt 5 Box 150-A 
Nashville, IN 47448 
97, 183 
Skaggs, Amy 
1544 Edge St 
Piqua, OH 45356 
Skelton, Chad 
149 S Canal St 
Newark, IL 60541 
160
Skinner, Dcryll
1141 N Henry St 
Indianapolis, IN 46234 
54
Skinner, Susan
29 Williamsburg Ln 
Evanston, IL 60203 
172
Sllbeck, Jared
128 Camelot Ct 
Russell, KY 41169 
172, 210 
Sloan, Sherri 
1807 Huntcreek Run 
Gambirlls, MD 21054 
172
Slowik, Gerald
7155 N 16000 E Rd Three Rivers, Ml 49093 26495 Woodlore 36, 206
Grant Park, IL 60940 Smith, Steven Franklin, Ml 48025 Stevenson, Teresa
Smith, Aaron 603 Fairlane Dr 206 1315 1/2 Ct St
309 Harper Ct Edinburgh, IN 46124 Sperry, Michael Pekin, IL 61554
Normal, IL 61761 172 5720 Fursman St 206
75, 160 Smith, Tammy Fort Worth, TX 76114 Stewart, Divina
Smith, Amanda PO Box 455 36, 59, 67, 206 688 Webster Cir E
312 S Woodale Preemption, IL 61276 Spodeck, David Kankakee, IL 60901
Decatur, IL 62522 46, 47, 172 3002 Hillsboro Rd Stewart, Jiiyan
172 Snellgrove, Melissa Brentwood, TN 37027 16537 S Wolcott
Smith, Andrew 3900 W 19th St Spohn, Cheriy Markhum, IL 60426
ONU Box 7860 Panama City, FL 32405 723 E Washington St Stipp, Micheiie
Kankakee, IL 60901 206 Morris, IL 60450 638 E Honeywell Ave
Smith, Beth Sodman, Shari Spruce, Steven Hoopeston, IL 60942
4826 Shabbona Rd 3496 Bath Rd 4038 Carmanwood 183
Deckerville, Ml 48427 Perry, MI 48872 Flint, Ml 48507 Stockton, John
71, 160 183 172 445 E Grand Apt 2
Smith, Carrie Soltow, Amy Spurgeon, Damon Bourbonnais, IL 60914
321 Center St PO Box 673 429 W 10th St 11545 E 900N Stokes, Kristen
Forrest, IL 61741 Belvidere, IL 61008 Seymour, IN 47274 118 1/2 E Washington St
69, 160 160 59, 69, 206 Momence, IL 60954
Smith, Christ! Sorensen, Brian Spurlock, Lisa 47, 160
60983 CR-13 ONU Box 7887 2411 W Rd 100 S Stone, Brian
Goshen, IN 46526 Kankakee,IL 60901 Danville, IN 46122 1924 N Limestone St
36, 172 Soucie, Jason Spurlock, Tamara Springfield, OH 45503
Smith, Cindy 551 S Rosewood 2223 Bruce Rd 183
1035 Wezel Dr Kankakee,IL 60901 Delaware, OH 43015 Strait, Joiyne
Colorado Sprins, CO 80916 Sowder, Robin 24, 183 2754 Barfield Dr SE
27, 172 PO Box 7888 Stace, David Grand Rapids, Ml 49546
Smith, Daria Kankakee, IL 60901 301 E Grand #6 55, 67, 97, 119, 207
4826 Shabbona Rd Sowies, Ben Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Straitford, Marie
Deckerville, Ml 48427 1245 Tower Rd 210 7506 E Fourth
183 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Stahi, Sarah Hutchinson, KS 67501
Smith, David 172 9082 Big Hand Rd Stratford, Joy
2708 Tiptree Path Spackey, Justin Columbus, Ml 48063 7506 E Fourth
Flint, Ml 48506 147 Wedgewood Way 206 Hutchinson, KS 67501
172, 210 Bolingbrook, IL 60440 Stanton,Jason 67, 160
Smith, Dennis 15, 40, 41, 130, 206, 228 221 1/2 E Huntington Strawser, Timothy
RR1 Box 151 Sparrow, Micheiie Montpelier, IN 47359 115 Orchard Dr
Fair Oaks, IN 47943 1161 Cardinal Dr Stawick, Kathleen Auburn, IN 46706
206 Bradley, IL 60915 3 Tunbridge Turn Strawson, Ann
Smith, Eric 206 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 17306 W Thornton Rd
9431 Mike Dr Spaulding, Brandon 206 Wilmington, IL 60481
Otisville, Ml 48463 1157 S Vera Dr Stawick, Mindy Strebeck, Bradley
183 New Palestine, IN 46163 3 Tunbridge Turn 625 E 6th St
Smith, Gregory Spaulding, Juiianne Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Gibson City, IL 60936
10110 Dedham Dr 619 Olde Oak Dr #3 206 Strehlow, Kimberly
Indianapolis, IN 46229 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Steely, Kevin 4606 Lotus Ln
172 183 245 Foxfire Dr Madison, WI 53704
Smith, Heidi Spaulding, Lawrence Howell, MI 48843 160
599 E 4th Ave 619 Olde Oak #3 71, 72, 104 Strehlow, Kristin
El Paso, IL 61738 Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Steinacker, Julie 4606 Lotus Ln
Smith, John Spence, Kimberly 255 E Grand Apt 7 Madison, WI 53704
11655 Francis 152 Morse St Bourbonnais, IL 60914 71, 183, 184
Plymoth, Ml 48170 Coldwater, Ml 49036 71, 75 Studley, Korl
160, 210 160 Stcinckcr, Chad 670 W Pacific St
Smith, Keith Spence, Stephanie 255 E Grand Apt 7 Essex, IL 60935
225 S Dewitt PI 152 Morse St Bourbonnais, IL 60914 160
Coal City, IL 60416 Coldwater, Ml 49036 Stcrk, Julie Sullivan, Jeffrey
160 160 RR 1 Box 76 PO Box 144
Smith, Mark Spencer, Barry Morocco, IN 47963 Braidwood, IL 60408
203 1/2 Bernard St 26495 Woodlore 160 Sullivan, Shancll
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Franklin, Ml 48025 Stevens, Christopher PO Box 144
Smith, Samuel 160 1326 W Leonard Cir Braidwood, IL 60408
58331 Ferguson Rd Spencer, Shawn Paoll, IN 47454
Sunil lion, Ronnie 172 8303 S College Torian, Catherine
2017 Wright Ave Taylor, Mark Whitter, CA 90605 500 Cedar Ridge Ln #302
North Chicago, IL 60064 1612 Cherry Hill Ln 160 Richton Park, IL 60471
Svetiick, Steven Kokomo, IN 46902 Thompson, Bretton Tran, Mark
4113 Cypress Ave 20, 172 3969 Day Rd 5924 Valencia Blvd
Grove City, OH 43123 Teeter, Jean Lockport, NY 14094 Lansing, MI 48911
207 2729-C Hwy 47 210 161
Swan, Stephen Los Lunas, NM 87031 Thompson, Jeremy Tran, Sarah
5360 E 100 S 71, 80, 207 305 E Grand Dr #3 5924 Valencia Blvd
Marion, IN 46953 Terborg, Christopher Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Lansing, Ml 48911
67, 160 11261 N 700 W Thor, Kelly 173
Swanson, Elisa DeMotte, IN 46310 5688 Scarff Rd Trayier, Andrea
629 N Albany 184 New Carlisle, OH 45344 325 W 1st St
Spring Green, WI 53588 Terch, Lisa 69, 172 Braidwood, IL 60408
38, 39, 97, 149, 174, 184 441 E Grand Apt 1 Thornburg, Cynthia 161
Swedberg, Mindy Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Rt 3 Box 260 Triezenberg, Dawn
28264 Queenwood Rd Terreii, Micheiie Winchester, IN 47394 18023 Lorenz
Morton, IL 61550 PO Box 592 Thornburg, Niies Lansing, IL 60438
56, 184 Kankakee, IL 60901 515 S Western Ave 207
Sweeney, Ann 184 Winchester, IN 47394 Trimneil, Tad
7905 Bounding Bend Ct Tetreauit, Aimee Thorpe, Tiffany 15205 Coon Hollow Rd
Rockville, MD 20855 212 S West St PO Box 278 7428-A Rockleigh Ave Three Rivers, MI 49093
174, 175, 184 Peotone, IL 60468 Indianapolis, IN 46214 Tripoli, Fernando
Sweet, Susan Thao, Xiong 160 8605 Major Ave
13926 S M 52 111 N Sumner Ave Tibbs, Jodie Morton Grove, IL 60053
Stockbridge, MI 49285 Aurora, IL 60505 1911 Commonwealth 184
184 160 Pekin, IL 61554 Truesdaie, Christine
Swlck, Stacey Theien, Jeremy 160 207 Lady Bar Ln
1208 Park Dr 17779 Maplewood St Tidweii, Gary Orland Park, IL 60462
Wilmington, IL 60481 Grand Haven, MI 49417 700 E Ash St Tucker, John
Szczerba, Rebecca 228 Fairbury, IL 61739 ONU Box 8051
57353 Poppy Rd Thiii, Roiiand Tindie, Angela Kankakee, IL 60901
South Bend, IN 46619 174 Mohawk Dr Apt 6 10060 McKinley Hwy Tucker, Kimberiy
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Osceola, IN 46561 992 Patterson Dr
Thimangu, Patrick Tinner, Kenneth Plainfield, IN 46168
108 Levassear Apt 2 6863 S Ridge Rd 167, 173
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 Unionville, OH 44088 Tucker, Traci
I I 207 15, 173, 210 RR 1 Box 41
H Thomas, Aiiyson Tippner, Lori Cowden, IL 62422
349 Wickham Dr 811 Wharton Dr 173
Columbus, GA 31907 Marion, IN 46952 Tumbieson, Wendy
Tago, Cheryl Thomas, Annie 173 PO Box 247
PO Box 2 950 N Indiana Ave Todd, Darcy Payne, OH 45880
Teshie Nungue Estate Kankakee, IL 60901 400 Harker Ave Lot 10 161
Accara Thomas, Cynthia Newell, WV 26050 Tupman, Shannon
Tagoe, Chariene 20 Hyde Park 31, 32, 42, 184 485 N Irving St
PO Box 2 Springfield, IL 62703 Tolin, Tracy Coal City, IL 60416
Teshie-Nugua Estate 19, 48, 203, 207 12212 Valley View Cir Turner, Adam
Accra, Ghana Thomas, Esther Indianapolis, IN 46229 Rt 1 Box 6040
160 3120 London Dr 39, 184 Hawkinsville, GA 31036
Tanaka, William Olympia Fields, IL 60461 Tolin, Trisha 210
1-7-30 Utashikiyama Tarumi- 160 12212 Valley View Cir Turner, Benjamin
Ku Thomas, Ethene Indianapolis, IN 46229 3250 Lindenwood Dr
Kobe-City Hyogo Prf PO Box 304 184,237 Dearborn, Ml 48120
172 Kankakee, IL 60901 Toiiey, Gregory 161
Tarbeii, Anna 172 9056 Church Rd Turner, Christopher
879 Quail Dr Thomas, Sarah Brownsburg, IN 46112 446 Ramey Br
Bradley, IL 60915 3120 London Dr 71, 73 Aguadilla, PR 00604
Taylor, Jody Olympia Fields, IL 60461 Tommy, Gordon 207, 210
PO Box 552 172 8514 E Richfield Rd Turner, Rachciie
Warren, IN 46792 Thomas, Shawn Davison, MI 48423 91 Deer Turn Dr
93, 184 1695 Cumberland Rd 210 Thornville, OH 43076
Taylor, Kimberly London, OH 43140 Tompkins, Anthony 69, 207
407 W Plains 207 500 E 10th St Apt A Tutwiier, Michelle
Oreana, IL 62554 Thompson, Aaron Rock Falls, IL 61071 116 Jackson St
Catlin, IL 61817 
173
Twaddle, Nina
3004 W Lawrence 
Springfield, IL 62704 
Twalt, Stephanie 
RR 2 Box 215 M-16 
Kankakee, IL 60901
M
Underwood, Laura
PSC 450 Box 372
AP APO/FPO AP, CA 96206
207
Upchurch, Krista
11201 Eagle Dr 
Kokomo, IN 46901 
42, 119, 152, 161 
Uppencamp, Donald
PO Box 731 
Santa Claus, IN 47579 
184,210 
Urbon, Nancy 
10 Laurel Ct 
Crete, IL 60417 
171, 173, 236, 237
V
Valentin, Israel
6024 W Wellington 
Chicago, IL 60634 
Vance, Tlcara 
108 Potomac Dr 
Rochester, IL 62563 
184
Vancil, Christina
RR 2 Box 152 A 
Rushville, IL 62681 
184
VandcnOcvcr, Renee
287 E Grand Apt 8 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
90, 176, 184
Vandershcuur, Jonathan
718 Toledo St 
Adrian, Ml 49221 
Vang, Slier 
869 Gettysburg l)r 
Bourbonnais, II; (>0914 
184
Van Kley, Jeremy 
1008, l’irioak Dr
Kokomo, IN 46901 
Vansquez, Tania 
6632 N Kolmar 
Lincolnwood, IL 60646 
VanStcenburg,Jason 
3500 Clearwater Dr 
Davison, MI 48423 
173
Van Voorst, Beth
201 Ctr St Box 37 
Union Hill, IL 60969 
Vasquez, Nathalie 
6632 N Kolmar 
Lincolnwood, IL 60646
42, 54, 184 
Versack, Heather 
3851 Lookout Dr 
Rockford, IL 61108 
38, 173
Voikmann, John
Route 2 Box 263A 
Sullivan, MO 63080 
Vore, Thomas 
285 Grand Ave 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
W
Wadley, Brian
315 Barrington Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Wadiey, Kristina 
315 Barringtion Dr 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Waite, Christopher 
520 Palmdale Dr 
Oldsmar, FL 34677 
207, 210 
Walden, Chase 
227 S Gibson 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 
20
Walker, Chad
6601 Rockville Rd 
Indianapolis, IN 46214 
161
Walker, Daphne
423 Second St W 
Andalusia, IL 61232 
Walker, Jancy 
5210 Taylor Ln 
Fort Collins, CO 80525
43, 184
Walker, Laura
19050 Lorctto Ln
Country Club Hills, IL 60478
207
Walker, Troy
95 N Lynn Ct
Kankakee, IL 60901 
Walser, James 
5533 Galena Rd Box 30 
Peoria Heights, IL 61614 
184
Waiter, Pauia
RR 1
Grand Ridge, IL 61325 
222
Walter, Regina
160 S Grand Ave 
Bradley, IL 60915 
Waiters, Rachel 
1116 Bell Ave 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
69, 207 
Walthall, Jill 
3004 Flessner Dr 
Urbana, IL 61801 
207
Walts, Wayne
PO Box 593 
Gladwin, MI 48624 
173
Waltz, Jill
255 E Grand Apt 1 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914 
Ward, Staci 
10450 Cox Rd 
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207
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Worby, Julie
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Bradley, IL 60915 
Woznlak, Nancy 
759 Park St 
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Wray, Stephen 
RR 2 Box 240 
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161
Wright, Brent
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Wright, Dana
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185
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CotopkoH
Volume LXXX1 of the Olivet Nazarene University 
AURORA was compiled by staff, editors, and writ­
ers.
Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas, 
published this 81st edition of the AURORA. Our | 
Account Executive at the plant was Patrick ; 
O’Brien, and the Sales Representative was Donna 
Arington-Hatton. 1,575 copies of the 340-page 
book were printed.
The editing staff consisted of Kolaya Mosburg, 
Executive Editor; and Michael Sawyer, Krista 
Stokes, Beth Bible, Julie Duerksen, Pam Myers, 
Lori Bible, Leigh Ann Schafer, Alisha Butler, Ani 
Simmons, Krista Upchurch, Jeanette Bradbury, 
Jennifer Bell and Darrell Martin were section 
editors.
This book was financed through student activity 
fees, as well as ad sales to the churches on the 
Central Education Region of the Church of the 
Nazarene and to local businesses. These ad sales 
were conducted by Eric Ferren.
Work on this book started in early July, and 
covers the year through the completion of pro­
duction on February 10, 1994.
The cover, endsheets, and division art was 
drawn by Dolores Landin of Taylor Publishing. The 
colors on the special silkscreen cover were sal­
mon and green inks, and a brass foil. The book was 
printed on 80 pound enamel paper. The spot color 
used was jade green.
The individual portraits were done by Varden 
Portrait Studios in Rochester, New York. Our rep­
resentative was Mary Kay Tandol.
Other photos were taken by the photography 
staff and processed in our lab or at Edwards One 
Hour Photo Shop.
The body copy throughout the book was Fenice 
regular, 10 point. Headlines were 30 point, and 
subheads were 24 point. Headlines and subheads 
were Fenice Bold.
The staff was advised by Brian Sattler, the 
director of Public Relations at Olivet.
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